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From: Aram James
To: Binder, Andrew; Sean Allen; Enberg, Nicholas; Council, City; Winter Dellenbach; Joe Simitian; Shikada, Ed;

Jethroe Moore; Supervisor Susan Ellenberg; Jeff Rosen; Rebecca Eisenberg; Tannock, Julie; Foley, Michael;
Figueroa, Eric; chuck jagoda; Jay Boyarsky; Josh Becker; Perron, Zachary; Greer Stone; Cindy Chavez; ladoris
cordell

Subject: Louisville, Kentucky corrections officer fired for video mocking Breonna...
Date: Tuesday, September 6, 2022 12:18:41 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

All about police culture!!

https://youtu.be/nJoE7DqN2mU

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Friends of the Palo Alto Junior Museum & Zoo
To: Council, City
Subject: Continuous Learning at the JMZ
Date: Tuesday, September 6, 2022 11:30:38 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening
attachments and clicking on links.
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Continuous Learning at the JMZ
September 6, 2022

Hello Friends,

As an organization, the Friends is dedicated to constantly learning more about the
communities served by the Palo Alto Junior Museum & Zoo (JMZ), as well as how the
JMZ and its programming can best address the needs of families, children and educators.
As part of this effort, this summer the Friends funded DEI (Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion)
training for staff at the JMZ, as well as Friends’ staff and board members. Lead Consultant
of Project 986 Consulting, Carmen Phelps, PhD, hosted two sessions tailored to the

mailto:info@friendsjmz.org
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
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needs of the JMZ. For this newsletter, we spoke with Karin Garblik, co-chair of our Access
& Inclusion Committee, about the training and how it supports our efforts to promote
inclusion at the JMZ.

I am excited to share that tickets are now on sale for Halloween at the JMZ!, a special
fundraiser and Halloween event the Friends will host for families at the JMZ. Tickets are
$30 per person with promo code “EarlyBird” between now through September 30, and $35
per person beginning on October 1. Proceeds from the event will go to  the Friends’
Annual Giving Fund, which includes support for programs that expand access to science
education in the community. Halloween at the JMZ! will be held on Friday, October 28th,
from 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. Join us for fun animal experiences and treats throughout the zoo. I
hope to see you there!

Warmly, 

Lauren Angelo
President, Friends of the Palo Alto Junior Museum & Zoo

Photo courtesy of Lee Harper

Continuous Learning: Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Training
Interview with Friends Board Member Karin Garblik -- Access and Inclusion

Committee Co-Chair
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What were the primary objectives of the DEI training?

A priority for us at the Friends is to invest in continuous learning about the communities
we serve, and to continue evolving a DEI-aligned approach with our environment. For this
initial training, four desired learning outcomes were established, namely: to acquaint
attendees with the information and resources to inspire support of DEI values; to
familiarize attendees with data points that communicate the necessity of promoting DEI
values; to teach contexts in which the JMZ can actively champion DEI values in practice
and outcome; and to inspire attendees to continuously engage with educational activities
that relate to DEI.

To inform these objectives and to make the training as meaningful as possible, JMZ staff
were surveyed on the topics they found most important to creating an environment aligned
with DEI values. Both sessions emphasized the continuous nature of learning about DEI
and the constant work required to create an environment welcoming to all staff and
visitors.

What did the training entail?

More than 45 JMZ staff, Friends staff, board members and committee members were
trained across two sessions. The first of these trainings laid the foundations for
understanding what DEI is and defined the impact of implicit and cultural bias. The second
session dug deeper into what we hope to achieve and what tools we need to develop as
far as becoming more diverse, inclusive, accessible, and equitable organizations. The
benefits of promoting DEI values in the workplace, from attracting more diverse talent to
favorably impacting life outcomes of diverse communities were clearly outlined in both
sessions. 

The training sessions were both interactive and collaborative. Attendees were challenged
to discuss what we had learned and encouraged to bring up any additional questions
raised while relating the session back to our own experiences.

How were these training sessions tailored to the needs of a museum and zoo?

Our consultant synthesized best practices in working with educational institutions,
government services, and fundraising professionals to create an experience that
acknowledged the multi-faceted nature of the JMZ. Attendees were asked to use personal
examples and experiences to talk about how institutionally, the JMZ can best evolve into
an educational resource accessible to people of all backgrounds. Staff at the JMZ and at
the Friends were excited to speak positively about what we do well to drive forward a DEI-
aligned approach, as well as what we can do better.

What other efforts are underway to invest in continuous learning at the JMZ?

We expect to be on this evolving journey for a long time to come, to that end will continue
to evaluate opportunities for growth in this arena. As one example, later this year and into
2023, the Friends committed to funding an Evaluation Consultant position who can gather
feedback about the communities the JMZ serves and advise on how to become even
more accessible to underrepresented visitors. We are excited to see how this evaluation
allows us to learn more about meeting the needs of our audience.

Friends of the Palo Alto Junior Museum & Zoo
info@friendsjmz.org | www.friendsjmz.org
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From: Cynthia Keene
To: Council, City
Subject: Palo Alto Closure and Refresh
Date: Tuesday, September 6, 2022 10:50:08 AM

Some people who received this message don't often get email from cynthia@magicalbridge.org. Learn why this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening
attachments and clicking on links.

 

 

 

 

 

Hello Magical Bridge Community! In
partnership with the City of Palo Alto, we are
excited to announce that a thorough refresh
of Palo Alto's Magical Bridge Playground is
now underway.  

 

So much magic being made as Barbara
Butler will brighten up the beloved playhouse
and other wooden items, all surfaces will be
repaired and cleaned, and much-needed
shade is coming over the Spinning Zone
thanks to a generous gift from the
Anne Wojcicki Foundation and the Troper
Wojcicki Foundation. 

 

During this time, please enjoy Magical Bridge
playgrounds at Redwood City, Sunnyvale,
and Morgan Hill. Palo Alto's Magical Bridge
is closed from September 1 - October 15th
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and we can't wait to welcome you back!

 

******

MAGICAL BRIDGE FOUNDATION
Headquarters - 552 Waverley St. #200, Palo

Alto, CA 94301
Magical Bridge Foundation is a registered

501(c)(3) non-profit organization and donations
are tax deductible to the extent recommended

by your tax advisor. Tax ID: #81-2377796
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From: Jeremy Erman
To: Council, City; City Mgr
Subject: Don"t raise Junior Museum fees
Date: Tuesday, September 6, 2022 10:09:01 AM

[Some people who received this message don't often get email from jeremy_erman@yahoo.com. Learn why this is
important at https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

Dear City Council,

The City of Palo Alto rebuilt the Junior Museum and Zoo under the understanding that the previously free facility
would have a modest entrance fee--around $6--to offset the costs of running a larger facility.

The City has already reneged on this by requiring almost everyone--child or adult--to pay $10 to enter the Museum.
Now the City is proposing a bait and switch and has suggested raising the fee astronomically.

The new Junior Museum and Zoo has done fairly well financially, especially considering it opened a year or so late
and is still operating under pandemic-instituted policies that limits the number of attendees to keep people spaced
out, and limits the time the Museum is open in order to clean "high touch surfaces."

The truly outrageous thing is that the City is not proposing higher fees to to make up the difference in lost revenue
between the projected income from the Museum and the actual income. The higher fees have been proposed to make
the entrance fees cover the ENTIRE EXPENSES of the Museum and Zoo, so that the City is effectively not paying
any of its costs.

This is not the arrangement under which the new facility was built. The City of Palo Alto has proudly supported its
Junior Museum and Zoo for decades. Now the City doesn't seem to want to support it at all, and sees it just as a
financial liability.

Unfortunately, this seems part of a trend on the part of City staff to expect the City's arts, recreational, and
educational institutions to support themselves or make money for the City. For example, the Children's Theatre
program has been cut so drastically that the recently announced "season" for the Children's Theatre includes only 2
shows during the school year that children can participate in. The 3rd show on the "season" is for adult actors to
perform for children, a betrayal of the basic principle of the Children's Theatre since its founding.Previously, the
Children's Theatre had 4 or 5 school year shows that children could participate in.

I urge the City not to raise fees for the Junior Museum and Zoo. In fact, the City got the economics of the fees so
wrong (such as underestimating the number of memberships that would be sold and overestimating the number of
walkups), that I suggest the City make the Museum free again, as it used to be, and see what that does to attendance
and fundraising.

I further urge the City Council in general to stop raising fees for, and often slashing, its long-standing programs for
children. The City's budget should not be balanced on the back of its educational programs. If you need to make
cuts, I suggest you cut your building and technology budgets, and consider why you need to pay the City Manager
more than the governor of California, especially when the City Manager and his highly-paid staff seem uninterested
in supporting the beloved institutions that have made Palo Alto a special place to live, work, and play in for so long,
and seem to see them only as ways to make money for the City in difficult times.

Thank you,

Jeremy Erman

mailto:jeremy_erman@yahoo.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
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Thank you,

Jeremy Erman



From: Bing Wei
To: Sarah Burgess
Cc: Jennifer Buenrostro; Bob Wenzlau; Carleton Ruth; Gaines, Chantal; Marion Mandell; Mary Ashley;

board@neighborsabroad.org; Council, City; kerstin.reimstad@hotmail.com
Subject: Re: Passing of Barbara Evans
Date: Tuesday, September 6, 2022 10:08:46 AM
Attachments: image.png

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Hi Bob,
Thanks sharing the sad news.
Please pass on our deepest condolences to Joe and Barbara’s families!
Let us know what we can do to help - including helping/attending her memorial services.
Best,
Bing 

Bing Wei
Mobile: 1-650-842-0209

On Sep 5, 2022, at 21:08, Sarah Burgess <sarah.burgess@neighborsabroad.org>
wrote:


I agree, Jennifer. I can only be in the meeting until 9, hope we can discuss before
then. Barbara went out of her way to help me when I joined Neighbors Abroad, I
hope that we can recognize all that she and Joe have contributed over the years

Sarah

On Mon, Sep 5, 2022 at 8:52 PM Jennifer Buenrostro
<jenniferb@neighborsabroad.org> wrote:

Bob,
Thank you for this. I am so sorry for the very sad news and I have informed
Betty as I know she was a friend of Barbara and Joe. 

I would like to honor her life in some way, I look forward to speaking tomorrow
morning about how to do that. 

Regards,
Jennifer

Jennifer Buenrostro
Senior Sales Associate
Alain Pinel Realtors
578 University Avenue
Palo Alto, Ca. 94301
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650-224-9539-cell
650-323-1111-office
Jbuenrostro@apr.com
BRE #01733750

On Sep 5, 2022, at 3:30 PM, Bob Wenzlau
<bwenzlau@neighborsabroad.org> wrote:



Board members and friends of Neighbors Abroad,

It is with sadness that I share that Barbara Evans passed away on
Friday.  I received a call from Joe, asking me to let our Neighbors
Abroad community know.

Barbara was a strong leader of Neighbors Abroad, and led the
organization across many years, often in times where interest
waned.  Barbara and Joe were a team as co-presidents, and they
loved Neighbors Abroad, and also our strength today.  There are
too many gatherings at their home for me to count, and too many
calls to the City assuring the interests of Neighbors Abroad within
our City. A perfect example of Barbara at work is captured in
Weekly from 2013 as the organization capped 50 years.  I adore
this picture of her.

We all send our love to Joe, and know that his sons are with him
now.   We will celebrate her life, but now is the moment to take in
her passing.  

My condolences to Joe and his family.

mailto:Jbuenrostro@apr.com
mailto:bwenzlau@neighborsabroad.org
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Bob
-- 

Bob Wenzlau
President
Neighbors Abroad of Palo Alto
650-248-4467
Facebook  |  Web | Twitter | Join

-- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups
"Board of Directors" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email
to board+unsubscribe@neighborsabroad.org.

https://www.facebook.com/NeighborsAbroad
http://www.neighborsabroad.org/
https://twitter.com/neighborsabroad
http://neighborsabroad.org/join
mailto:board+unsubscribe@neighborsabroad.org


From: FEC United
To: Council, City
Subject: FEC United Education Newsletter
Date: Tuesday, September 6, 2022 9:06:37 AM

Some people who received this message don't often get email from fec@msgfocus.fecunited.com. Learn why
this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of
opening attachments and clicking on links.

 

FEC United
Education Pillar Newsletter

September 6, 2022
 

What is SEL? 
 
What is SEL (social emotional learning) and how is it tied to DEI (diversity, equity
and inclusion) and the queer agenda?  Social Emotional Learning (SEL) 101 -
Parents Defending Education 
 
Parents need to understand the connection between them. SEL is one of the
vehicles for DEI; Six Unsettling Features of DEI in K-12
 
Why is there a concerted effort to confuse gender non conforming with
transgendered? This is an important read for parents of children who don't fit the
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traditional gender roles. If your daughter likes to hunt, or your son likes to sew, they
may be pressured to think they are transgendered, they are likely not. This is a
roadmap to stand against the identity pressure.   https://pitt.substack.com/p/how-
schools-can-better-support-gender?r=e6yg3 

 
The Nation's Report Card, Government Education is Failing Students

 
It comes as no surprise that struggling students are doing even worse after COVID
closures.  The Nation's Report Card | NAEP

 
Yet, with huge cash infusions during COVID, and demands and efforts to keep kids
out of school, many districts will be asking voters for more money in the form of Mill
Levy overrides and bond money this fall for more of the same. What will be done
differently?
The Failure of Public Schooling in One Chart - Foundation for Economic Education

 
Will charter schools be part of the plan? 
 Study: San Antonio Charter Schools Lifted Student Achievement Prior to Pandemic
– The 74  

 
Remembering September 11, 2001

 
While many of us have vivid memories of that day, and the days and events that
followed, for our children it is simply part of history. 9/11 For Kids: Learning about
September 11 for Students  

9/11 Observances 2022 - 21st Anniversary Events, Pictures, Web & TV Coverage   

___________________________________________________________________
 
Education Survey
We need your help to make an impact. What are your education issues and
concerns? How are you willing to step into the gap to give our children a better
future? Respond to the survey to help to build better educational opportunities for
our children. Click this link to take our survey - https://fecunited.com/education-pillar-
survey/
 
___________________________________________________________________
 
 
If you run a private or homeschool program, share your information here so that it
can be shared with the community. education@fecunited.com 
 
If you are willing and able to volunteer now, send an email to
education@fecunited.com 
 
 
FEC is continuing to explore how we can change and provide the education parents
want for their children. If you are interested in becoming part of the solution and
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taking back education, email education@fecunited.com 

I Want to Help FEC United!
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From: Planning
Subject: Reminder: HEU: HOLD THE DATE - TOMORROW SEPTEMBER 7, 2022: - County of Santa Clara Housing Element

Update: INVITATION FOR COMMUNITY WORKSHOP
Date: Tuesday, September 6, 2022 8:43:53 AM
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County of Santa Clara Housing Element
Update
 

 
Dear Community Member,

Thank you for your continued engagement in the County of Santa Clara’s 2023 – 2031 Housing
Element Update. Join us to get an update on our project status!

You are invited to attend our next Community Workshop and provide input on site selection for
housing development and the strategies and policies goals to address the need for housing at the

local level. The Project Team will provide a brief informational presentation followed by ample time
for discussion.

 
Date: Tomorrow September 7, 2022

Time: 6:00pm – 7:30pm

Join Online
Join by Phone: +1 699 900 6833 | Meeting ID: 961 9566 5945

 
 
 

This meeting follows two Community Workshops held in July that sought input on housing
opportunities and challenges to be addressed through Housing Element Update strategies and
policies. If you missed it, visit our project website to view meeting recordings and summaries.
The Draft Housing Element Update will be available for review and comment in October.
+++
What is a Housing Element? The Housing Element is a mandatory element, or chapter, of the
General Plan that primarily addresses the housing needs of unincorporated Santa Clara County.
Housing Element law requires local governments to adequately plan to meet their existing and
projected housing needs, including their share of the Regional Housing Needs Allocation. To
effectively plan for developing and preserving an adequate supply of housing, local jurisdictions must
first understand the housing needs in their communities.

Visit our project website for more information. Sign up for project updates here.
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We look forward to collaborating with you in formulating the County’s housing policies for the next 8
years.
Sincerely,
The Department of Planning & Development Housing Team
Email: planning2@pln.sccgov.org
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From: Allan Seid
To: Channing House Bulletin Board; CHOpinion CHOpinion
Subject: Fwd: scan
Date: Tuesday, September 6, 2022 6:50:01 AM
Attachments: 20220906061404038.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

SUBJECT: BANNING BOOKS
SOURCE: NYT, 9/6/2022
From: Allan Seid
.
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From: kerstin reimstad
To: Henry Heubach; Jennifer Buenrostro; Sarah Burgess
Cc: Bob Wenzlau; Carleton Ruth; Gaines, Chantal; Marion Mandell; Mary Ashley; board@neighborsabroad.org;

Council, City
Subject: SV: Passing of Barbara Evans
Date: Tuesday, September 6, 2022 1:15:17 AM
Attachments: image.png

Vissa som fått det här meddelandet får inte ofta e-post från kerstin.reimstad@hotmail.com. Se
varför det är viktigt

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Thank you for sending the information about Barbara passing away. It is very sad for me.
Barbara has become a dear friend of mine. I have been a guest to their house serveral times
and even my husband. It has always been such a pleasure. 
I am thinking of Joe, I wish him all the best. It's good to know that he has a wonderful  family
to support him.

Barbara and Joe have been very important for the collaboration between Palo Alto and
Linköping during many years. 

We would like to send our condolences from the City of Linköping as well. To whom can we
send our condolences for the funeral? 

My warmest regards
Kerstin

Från: Henry Heubach <hgheubach@sbcglobal.net>
Skickat: den 6 september 2022 06:23
Till: Jennifer Buenrostro <jenniferb@neighborsabroad.org>; Sarah Burgess
<sarah.burgess@neighborsabroad.org>
Kopia: Bob Wenzlau <bwenzlau@neighborsabroad.org>; Carleton Ruth
<ruthcarleton@sbcglobal.net>; Gaines, Chantal <chantal.gaines@cityofpaloalto.org>; Marion
Mandell <marionb@sonic.net>; Mary Ashley <meashley@pacbell.net>; board@neighborsabroad.org
<board@neighborsabroad.org>; city.council@cityofpaloalto.org <city.council@cityofpaloalto.org>;
kerstin.reimstad@hotmail.com <kerstin.reimstad@hotmail.com>
Ämne: Re: Passing of Barbara Evans
 
This is very sad for me.  Barbara and Joe joined NA at my invitation (on a trip to
Oaxaca, I think) and were steadfast enablers for NA.  Later, they kept NA going when
the board was all but deserted.  They alone kept the relation with Linkoeping alive.

I hope Joe is doing OK now with family present.  I wish him well and send my
sympathies.

Hank
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On Monday, September 5, 2022 at 09:08:46 PM PDT, Sarah Burgess
<sarah.burgess@neighborsabroad.org> wrote:

I agree, Jennifer. I can only be in the meeting until 9, hope we can discuss before then. Barbara went out
of her way to help me when I joined Neighbors Abroad, I hope that we can recognize all that she and Joe
have contributed over the years

Sarah

On Mon, Sep 5, 2022 at 8:52 PM Jennifer Buenrostro <jenniferb@neighborsabroad.org> wrote:
Bob,
Thank you for this. I am so sorry for the very sad news and I have informed Betty as I know she was a
friend of Barbara and Joe. 

I would like to honor her life in some way, I look forward to speaking tomorrow morning about how to do
that. 

Regards,
Jennifer

Jennifer Buenrostro
Senior Sales Associate
Alain Pinel Realtors
578 University Avenue
Palo Alto, Ca. 94301
650-224-9539-cell
650-323-1111-office
Jbuenrostro@apr.com
BRE #01733750

On Sep 5, 2022, at 3:30 PM, Bob Wenzlau <bwenzlau@neighborsabroad.org> wrote:



Board members and friends of Neighbors Abroad,

It is with sadness that I share that Barbara Evans passed away on Friday.  I received a
call from Joe, asking me to let our Neighbors Abroad community know.

Barbara was a strong leader of Neighbors Abroad, and led the organization across many
years, often in times where interest waned.  Barbara and Joe were a team as co-
presidents, and they loved Neighbors Abroad, and also our strength today.  There are too
many gatherings at their home for me to count, and too many calls to the City assuring
the interests of Neighbors Abroad within our City. A perfect example of Barbara at work is
captured in Weekly from 2013 as the organization capped 50 years.  I adore this picture
of her.
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We all send our love to Joe, and know that his sons are with him now.   We will celebrate
her life, but now is the moment to take in her passing.  

My condolences to Joe and his family.

Bob
-- 

Bob Wenzlau
President
Neighbors Abroad of Palo Alto
650-248-4467
Facebook  |  Web | Twitter | Join

-- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Board of Directors"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
board+unsubscribe@neighborsabroad.org.

https://www.facebook.com/NeighborsAbroad
http://www.neighborsabroad.org/
https://twitter.com/neighborsabroad
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From: Henry Heubach
To: Jennifer Buenrostro; Sarah Burgess
Cc: Bob Wenzlau; Carleton Ruth; Gaines, Chantal; Marion Mandell; Mary Ashley; board@neighborsabroad.org;

Council, City; kerstin.reimstad@hotmail.com
Subject: Re: Passing of Barbara Evans
Date: Monday, September 5, 2022 9:23:55 PM
Attachments: image.png

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

This is very sad for me.  Barbara and Joe joined NA at my invitation (on a trip to
Oaxaca, I think) and were steadfast enablers for NA.  Later, they kept NA going when
the board was all but deserted.  They alone kept the relation with Linkoeping alive.

I hope Joe is doing OK now with family present.  I wish him well and send my
sympathies.

Hank

On Monday, September 5, 2022 at 09:08:46 PM PDT, Sarah Burgess
<sarah.burgess@neighborsabroad.org> wrote:

I agree, Jennifer. I can only be in the meeting until 9, hope we can discuss before then. Barbara went out
of her way to help me when I joined Neighbors Abroad, I hope that we can recognize all that she and Joe
have contributed over the years

Sarah

On Mon, Sep 5, 2022 at 8:52 PM Jennifer Buenrostro <jenniferb@neighborsabroad.org> wrote:
Bob,
Thank you for this. I am so sorry for the very sad news and I have informed Betty as I know she was a
friend of Barbara and Joe. 

I would like to honor her life in some way, I look forward to speaking tomorrow morning about how to do
that. 

Regards,
Jennifer

Jennifer Buenrostro
Senior Sales Associate
Alain Pinel Realtors
578 University Avenue
Palo Alto, Ca. 94301
650-224-9539-cell
650-323-1111-office
Jbuenrostro@apr.com
BRE #01733750
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On Sep 5, 2022, at 3:30 PM, Bob Wenzlau <bwenzlau@neighborsabroad.org> wrote:



Board members and friends of Neighbors Abroad,

It is with sadness that I share that Barbara Evans passed away on Friday.  I received a
call from Joe, asking me to let our Neighbors Abroad community know.

Barbara was a strong leader of Neighbors Abroad, and led the organization across many
years, often in times where interest waned.  Barbara and Joe were a team as co-
presidents, and they loved Neighbors Abroad, and also our strength today.  There are too
many gatherings at their home for me to count, and too many calls to the City assuring
the interests of Neighbors Abroad within our City. A perfect example of Barbara at work is
captured in Weekly from 2013 as the organization capped 50 years.  I adore this picture
of her.

We all send our love to Joe, and know that his sons are with him now.   We will celebrate
her life, but now is the moment to take in her passing.  

My condolences to Joe and his family.

Bob
-- 

Bob Wenzlau
President
Neighbors Abroad of Palo Alto
650-248-4467
Facebook  |  Web | Twitter | Join

-- 
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You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Board of Directors"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
board+unsubscribe@neighborsabroad.org.

mailto:board+unsubscribe@neighborsabroad.org


From: Sarah Burgess
To: Jennifer Buenrostro
Cc: Bob Wenzlau; Carleton Ruth; Gaines, Chantal; Marion Mandell; Mary Ashley; board@neighborsabroad.org;

Council, City; kerstin.reimstad@hotmail.com
Subject: Re: Passing of Barbara Evans
Date: Monday, September 5, 2022 9:08:47 PM
Attachments: image.png

Some people who received this message don't often get email from
sarah.burgess@neighborsabroad.org. Learn why this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

I agree, Jennifer. I can only be in the meeting until 9, hope we can discuss before then.
Barbara went out of her way to help me when I joined Neighbors Abroad, I hope that we can
recognize all that she and Joe have contributed over the years

Sarah

On Mon, Sep 5, 2022 at 8:52 PM Jennifer Buenrostro <jenniferb@neighborsabroad.org>
wrote:

Bob,
Thank you for this. I am so sorry for the very sad news and I have informed Betty as I know
she was a friend of Barbara and Joe. 

I would like to honor her life in some way, I look forward to speaking tomorrow morning
about how to do that. 

Regards,
Jennifer

Jennifer Buenrostro
Senior Sales Associate
Alain Pinel Realtors
578 University Avenue
Palo Alto, Ca. 94301
650-224-9539-cell
650-323-1111-office
Jbuenrostro@apr.com
BRE #01733750

On Sep 5, 2022, at 3:30 PM, Bob Wenzlau <bwenzlau@neighborsabroad.org>
wrote:



Board members and friends of Neighbors Abroad,
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It is with sadness that I share that Barbara Evans passed away on Friday.  I
received a call from Joe, asking me to let our Neighbors Abroad community
know.

Barbara was a strong leader of Neighbors Abroad, and led the organization
across many years, often in times where interest waned.  Barbara and Joe were a
team as co-presidents, and they loved Neighbors Abroad, and also our strength
today.  There are too many gatherings at their home for me to count, and too
many calls to the City assuring the interests of Neighbors Abroad within our
City. A perfect example of Barbara at work is captured in Weekly from 2013 as
the organization capped 50 years.  I adore this picture of her.

We all send our love to Joe, and know that his sons are with him now.   We will
celebrate her life, but now is the moment to take in her passing.  

My condolences to Joe and his family.

Bob
-- 

Bob Wenzlau
President
Neighbors Abroad of Palo Alto
650-248-4467
Facebook  |  Web | Twitter | Join
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From: Jennifer Buenrostro
To: Bob Wenzlau
Cc: board@neighborsabroad.org; Gaines, Chantal; Council, City; Marion Mandell; kerstin.reimstad@hotmail.com;

Mary Ashley; Carleton Ruth
Subject: Re: Passing of Barbara Evans
Date: Monday, September 5, 2022 8:52:27 PM
Attachments: image.png
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Bob,
Thank you for this. I am so sorry for the very sad news and I have informed Betty as I know
she was a friend of Barbara and Joe. 

I would like to honor her life in some way, I look forward to speaking tomorrow morning
about how to do that. 

Regards,
Jennifer

Jennifer Buenrostro
Senior Sales Associate
Alain Pinel Realtors
578 University Avenue
Palo Alto, Ca. 94301
650-224-9539-cell
650-323-1111-office
Jbuenrostro@apr.com
BRE #01733750

On Sep 5, 2022, at 3:30 PM, Bob Wenzlau <bwenzlau@neighborsabroad.org>
wrote:


Board members and friends of Neighbors Abroad,

It is with sadness that I share that Barbara Evans passed away on Friday.  I
received a call from Joe, asking me to let our Neighbors Abroad community
know.

Barbara was a strong leader of Neighbors Abroad, and led the organization across
many years, often in times where interest waned.  Barbara and Joe were a team
as co-presidents, and they loved Neighbors Abroad, and also our strength today. 
There are too many gatherings at their home for me to count, and too many calls
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to the City assuring the interests of Neighbors Abroad within our City. A perfect
example of Barbara at work is captured in Weekly from 2013 as the organization
capped 50 years.  I adore this picture of her.

We all send our love to Joe, and know that his sons are with him now.   We will
celebrate her life, but now is the moment to take in her passing.  

My condolences to Joe and his family.

Bob
-- 

Bob Wenzlau
President
Neighbors Abroad of Palo Alto
650-248-4467
Facebook  |  Web | Twitter | Join
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From: Shannon Rose
To: PWD
Cc: Shikada, Ed; Council, City; Eggleston, Brad; Shannon McEntee
Subject: Safety Issues on Palo Alto Streets - Suggestions
Date: Monday, September 5, 2022 5:08:01 PM

[Some people who received this message don't often get email from shannonrmcentee@gmail.com. Learn why this
is important at https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

Please share my email with anyone else in Public Works who makes decisions about road maintenance.  I’m writing
today with several requests to improve safety on our streets, especially for bike riders.

1.  Please refresh the red no-parking paint at 410 Sheridan Avenue.  People are regularly parking in front of the fire
hydrant and in the red zones next to the entrance/exits to 410 Sheridan’s garage ramps.  When we come up the
garage ramp to turn onto Sheridan, we can’t see oncoming traffic when cars are parked at the red curb.  That is why
they are painted red.  This is dangerous and a fresh coat of paint could help.

2.  Could you (or Caltrain?) clean the litter from the on/off ramps that serve the Oregon Expressway and Alma
Street intersection?  They are cluttered with litter both large and small.  It is disgusting.

3.  On your website you have a five-year maintenance plan for maintaining our streets.  Because we are trying to
reduce car emissions, traffic, parking and noise in Palo Alto, I strongly suggest that the City create a maintenance
plan that prioritizes the maintenance and safety of our bike lanes.  In particular, the bike lanes on our main
north/south and east/west bike routes, such as Bryant, Cowper, Ross Road, Loma Verde, East Meadow, Charleston,
and Channing should be on a higher priority than a once-every-five-year maintenance schedule.

Example: I ride my bike at least three times a week from the Cal Ave business district to the Ross Road YMCA. 
The condition of the bike lane on Loma Verde going east between Bryant and Middlefield has lots of cracks (some
quite wide) in the bike lane. These are dangerous!  A child would be at risk of falling off their bike if their tire went
into those cracks.  An inexperienced adult rider, maybe someone contemplating riding to work or running errands on
a bike would be put off if they felt unsafe.  They wouldn’t bother with biking and would choose to drive.  We talk
about getting people out of their cars, but unless they feel safe they aren’t  going to switch to bicycles.  How can
they feel safe if our primary bike routes are in poor condition?  Maintaining our bike routes, especially the major
connectors between different parts of town, should be a high priority for the City.

I suggest that the main bike routes be regularly assessed for maintenance issues — including repainting bike
symbols when they’ve been half destroyed due to some street work or due to aging/fading.  They shouldn’t be on a
five-year maintenance schedule.

4.  Years ago I asked Jaime Rodriguez about resurfacing Ash Street between Cal Ave and Sheridan.  He said the
plan was to resurface it the next year.  Well, that has to be about 6 or 8 years ago!  Our Mayfield neighborhood has
many four-story buildings and our many residents range from seniors with walkers from the Sunrise Senior Living
Center to families with children, to students and faculty at Stanford, to average citizens like me.  Ash Street is a
mess of cracks, holes, and bumps and it has been in terrible condition for years.  According to the maintenance
schedule on your website, Ash Street won’t be resurfaced until 2024!  That is too long to wait.  Ash street carries a
lot of residential bike and car traffic as well as traffic to the Cal Ave business district.  We need your help to make
this street safer for all.  Can you please expedite its resurfacing?

Thank you for giving my suggestions your consideration.  I believe we must reduce car traffic in order to address
climate change.  To do that, we must make it possible for people to switch from their cars and onto their bikes and
public transportation.  Our streets need to be safe in order to do that.  Once residents experience safe riding it won’t
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be so hard to change.

Sincerely,

Shannon Rose McEntee
410 Sheridan Avenue #216
Palo Alto, CA 94306-2021

PS  Written at 103 degrees Fahrenheit — the hottest day in my 50+ years in Palo Alto.



From: slevy@ccsce.com
To: Steve Levy
Subject: Bay Area Economic Update
Date: Monday, September 5, 2022 4:26:30 PM
Attachments: Numbers-Aug2022-Bay-Area-Economic-Update.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

The highlights:

• The Bay Area added 20,000+ jobs in both June and July and led all regions in California
with a 5.2% 12-month job increase.

• Bay Area unemployment levels and unemployment rates remained low even with the
normal summer uptick and the state unemployment rate, which is seasonally adjusted, fell
to a record low of 3.9%.

• Housing permits for the first six months of the year surpassed both 2021 and 2019 levels
though still well below the region’s new RHNA targets. Air travel levels picked up though
Bay Area passenger levels remain well below pre-pandemic levels.

• August 2022 brings major challenges to the global, national and regional economy with
the Russian invasion of Ukraine, increases in interest rates amidst continuing high inflation,
and the Bay Area challenges of housing, transportation and competitiveness. Positive signs
are that inflation may be slowing, Ukrainian grain is hitting the market, COVID cases have
started to decline and K-12 schools are in a more normal school year.

• Another challenge, discussed below, is where will employers find workers for continued
job growth.

mailto:slevy@ccsce.com
mailto:slevy@ccsce.com
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August 2022 


Bay Area Economic Update—August 19, 2022—A Rebound in 
Jobs, Housing Permits and Air Travel, How Long Can It Last 


 
The highlights: 
 


• The Bay Area added 20,000+ jobs in both June and July and led all 
regions in California with a 5.2% 12-month job increase.  


• Bay Area unemployment levels and unemployment rates remained low 
even with the normal summer uptick and the state unemployment rate, 
which is seasonally adjusted, fell to a record low of 3.9%. 


• Housing permits for the first six months of the year surpassed both 2021 
and 2019 levels though still well below the region’s new RHNA targets. Air 
travel levels picked up though Bay Area passenger levels remain well 
below pre-pandemic levels. 


• August 2022 brings major challenges to the global, national and regional 
economy with the Russian invasion of Ukraine, increases in interest rates 
amidst continuing high inflation, and the Bay Area challenges of housing, 
transportation and competitiveness. Positive signs are that inflation may 
be slowing, Ukrainian grain is hitting the market, COVID cases have 
started to decline and K-12 schools are in a more normal school year. 


• Another challenge, discussed below, is where will employers find workers 
for continued job growth. 
 


The Bay Area Trails the State and Nation in Payroll Job Recovery but the 
Gap is Shrinking 
 
This is the chart that gets wide media attention and focuses on our region’s 
below-average job recovery rate. It is accurate and shows the better U.S. and 
California data. But look at the next chart to see the Bay Area catching up. 
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The Bay Area’s 5.2% growth rate topped all the other major economic regions in 
the state as well as the state and national job growth rate. 


 
 
 
Payroll Job Growth Shows Uneven Recovery by Metro Area 
 
The Bay Area added 199,200 jobs in the past year (+5.5%) led by a gain of 
76,200 in the San Francisco metro area though SF has recovered just 85.8% of 
the jobs lost between February and April 2020. The San Jose metro area added 
62,000 jobs and by July 2022 had recovered 97.0% of the payroll jobs lost 
between February and April 2020. The Oakland metro area added 44,800 jobs 
during the past year. Other metro areas have been slower to recover lost jobs. 
 


Metro Area Payroll Job Trends (Thousands) 


 


Metro Area Feb 20 Apr 20 July 21 July 22 


 


% 


Recovered 


Oakland 1,201.9 1,003.6 1,136.4 1,181.2 


 


89.6% 


San Francisco 1,204.7 1,017.9 1,102.0 1,178.2 


 


85.8% 


San Jose 1,172.5 1,011.4 1,105.7 1,167.7 


 


97.0% 


Santa Rosa 211.1 171.9 195.3 204.0 


 


81.9% 


Napa 75.3 57.3 68.2 71.0 


 


76.1% 


Vallejo 143.3 121.5 134.1 137.8 


 


74.8% 


San Rafael 117.2 91.8 106.9 107.9 


 


63.4% 


 Bay Area 4,126.0 3,475.4 3,848.6 4,047.8 


 


88.0% 


 Source: EDD, non-farm wage & salary jobs seasonally adjusted    
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Industries Were Affected Differently 
 
Five sectors—Construction, Manufacturing, Transportation and Warehousing, 
Information and Professional and Business Services—exceeded pre-pandemic 
job levels in July 2022. Financial Services at 30.6% had the lowest recovery rate 
and the Leisure and Hospitality sector has now recovered 81.3% of lost jobs by 
July 2022 and has the largest recent gains. The Government sector is now slowly 
recovering the jobs lost between February and April 2020.  
 
Note that all sectors combined minus the government sector have now recovered 
nearly all the lost jobs as shown on the bottom row.  
 


San Francisco Bay Area Payroll Jobs 


 Apr20-July 22 


 


    Feb 20     April 20     July 21     July 22 


Job 


Change 


    % Of Feb-Apr           


Loss 


Construction 215,600 152,300 209,500 222,800 70,500 111.4% 


Manufacturing 364,500 339,600 365,200 379,200 39,600 159.0% 


Wholesale Trade 115,500 103,800 106,300 108,900 5,100 43.6% 


Retail Trade 330,800 258,800 308,500 317,300 58,500 81.3% 


Transp. & Wareh. 112,100 99,500 109,400 115,400 15,900 126.2% 


Information 242,400 238,800 252,300 268,300 29,500 819.4% 


Financial Activities 201,900 190,800 194,300 194,200 3,400 30.6% 


Prof& Bus Serv. 798,300 740,600 782,400 832,700 92,100 159.6% 


Educ & Health 


Serv. 636,400 563,600 612,000 624,400 60,800 83.5% 


Leisure & Hosp. 441,200 208,500 348,600 397,700 189,200 81.3% 


Government 488,500 471,800 438,000 443,900 -27,900 -167.1% 


 Total Non- Farm 4,093,000 3,468,700 3,854,300 4,043,300 574,600 92.0% 


Minus 


Government 3,604,500 2,996,900 3,416,300 3,599,400 602,500 99.2% 


 
Source: EDD not seasonally adjusted 


 


 
Unemployment Trends 
 
Unemployment rates go up in the summer on the not seasonally adjusted data as 
education jobs decline during summer break. Still Bay Area rates in July 2022 
were below pre-pandemic levels though the months are not comparable. And 
there were 104,700 unemployed residents in July 2022 compared to 114,500 in 
February 2020. 
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Unemployment Rates 


 


Metro Area Feb 20 Apr 20 July 21 July 22 


Oakland 3.0% 14.6% 6.6% 3.6% 


San Francisco 2.2% 12.5% 5.2% 2.0% 


San Jose 2.6% 12.4% 5.1% 2.2% 


Santa Rosa 2.8% 15.4% 5.7% 2.6% 


Napa 3.2% 17.8% 5.9% 2.6% 


Vallejo 3.9% 15.7% 7.8% 3.9% 


San Rafael 2.4% 12.1% 4.7% 2.1% 


 Bay Area 2.7% 13.7% 5.8% 2.5% 


 Source: EDD 


  
The state data that is seasonally adjusted reported a decline to 3.9%, an all-time 
low for the state unemployment rate in July 2022 from 4.2% in June 2022 and 
4.1% in February 2020. 
 
Bay Area and State Labor Force Still Below Pre-Pandemic Levels but 
Where Will Workforce Growth Come From. 
 
The state has more than 200,000 fewer workers than in the month before the 
pandemic started and the Bay Area has more than 50,000 fewer residents in the 
workforce. 
 
Though the recent pace of job growth has been encouraging, it is not clear where 
new workers will come from with low unemployment already and low population 
growth. Perhaps the new school year going back towards normal will allow 
parents who dropped out to return to the workforce. And it is possible that more 
workers can come from remote locations so the Bay Area and state can see job 
growth without more residents working. Job openings remain high and sectors 
like air travel are constrained by lack of enough workers 
 


California 


 Labor Force and Unemployment 


 


Feb 20 April 20 July 21 July 22 


Labor Force 19,536,400 18,651,200 19,016,300 19,326,800 


Employed Residents 18,733,800 15,685,900 17,609,600 18,568,200 


Unemployment 802,500 2,965,200 1,406,700 758,700 


Unemployment Rate 4.1% 15.9% 7.4% 3.9% 


 Source: EDD, seasonally adjusted 
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Metro Area Labor Force (Thousands) 


 Metro 


Area Feb 20 Apr 20 July 21 July 22 


Oakland 1,402.2 1,332.2 1,362.5 1,382.7 


San 


Francisco 1,043.3 978.0 987.1 1,032.5 


San Jose 1,087.7 1,039.8 1,051.4 1,086.1 


Santa Rosa 256.0 241.0 244.9 249.5 


Napa 72.5 66.3 70.1 70.6 


Vallejo 207.5 200.4 200.9 201.2 


San Rafael 137.9 123.5 131.0 131.2 


 Bay Area 4,207.1 3,981.2 4,047.9 4,153.8 


 Source: EDD, not 


seasonally adjusted 


  
 
 
A Welcome Uptick in Housing Permits 
 
Permits levels in the first six months of 2022 exceeded 2019 and 2021 levels 
though East Bay permit levels were below earlier levels. 
 
The other counties showed large year over year gains. In addition, now there are 
almost daily reports of new housing projects being proposed and approved 
though it is often a long step until these units are completed and on the market. 
 
Bay Area cities are updating their Housing Elements currently and learning about 
the requirements to meet their RHNA goals. It is possible that the RHNA and 
update process is encouraging cities to loosen development standards and to 
approve more projects. 
 
While the current growth in permits is a positive sign, these levels are still below 
the RHNA targets for the region. More needs to be done. 
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Residential Building Permits 


 Thru June 


Bay Area Housing Building 


Permits 


 First Six Months of the Year 


 


Year Permits 


 


Alameda 2019 3309 


Contra 


Costa 2019 1546 


 


2021 3592 


 


2021 2070 


 


2022 2344 


 


2022 1455 


Marin 2019 149 Napa 2019 99 


 


2021 118 


 


2021 170 


 


2022 200 


 


2022 561 


San Francisco 2019 1995 San Mateo 2019 945 


 


2021 1294 


 


2021 732 


 


2022 2399 


 


2022 1242 


Santa Clara 2019 2527 Solano 2019 612 


 


2021 2650 


 


2021 864 


 


2022 3589 


 


2022 1026 


Sonoma 2019 1216 Bay Area 2019 13201 


 


2021 972 


 


2021 13511 


 


2022 1331 


 


2022 14838 


 Source: CHF and CIRB 


  
 
Air Travel Up but Well Below Pre-Pandemic Levels in the Region 
 
Passenger levels are up over 2021 levels but still well below 2019 totals for the 
first six months of the year. Bay Area airports trail other regions in California in 
the recovery to pre-pandemic travel. A part of the reason is the large decline in 
international travel that is only recently beginning to grow again. 
 


Air Passengers First Six Months of Year 


 (Millions) 


 


San Francisco Bay Area 2019 2020 2021 2022 22 vs 19 22 vs 21 


SJC 7.4 3.1 2.6 5.1 -31.7% 94.6% 


SFO 19.1 10.4 8.1 13.8 -27.7% 71.2% 


OAK 6.5 2.6 3.2 5.0 -23.5% 54.7% 


 Source: Airport websites 
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August 2022 

Bay Area Economic Update—August 19, 2022—A Rebound in 
Jobs, Housing Permits and Air Travel, How Long Can It Last 

 
The highlights: 
 

• The Bay Area added 20,000+ jobs in both June and July and led all 
regions in California with a 5.2% 12-month job increase.  

• Bay Area unemployment levels and unemployment rates remained low 
even with the normal summer uptick and the state unemployment rate, 
which is seasonally adjusted, fell to a record low of 3.9%. 

• Housing permits for the first six months of the year surpassed both 2021 
and 2019 levels though still well below the region’s new RHNA targets. Air 
travel levels picked up though Bay Area passenger levels remain well 
below pre-pandemic levels. 

• August 2022 brings major challenges to the global, national and regional 
economy with the Russian invasion of Ukraine, increases in interest rates 
amidst continuing high inflation, and the Bay Area challenges of housing, 
transportation and competitiveness. Positive signs are that inflation may 
be slowing, Ukrainian grain is hitting the market, COVID cases have 
started to decline and K-12 schools are in a more normal school year. 

• Another challenge, discussed below, is where will employers find workers 
for continued job growth. 
 

The Bay Area Trails the State and Nation in Payroll Job Recovery but the 
Gap is Shrinking 
 
This is the chart that gets wide media attention and focuses on our region’s 
below-average job recovery rate. It is accurate and shows the better U.S. and 
California data. But look at the next chart to see the Bay Area catching up. 
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The Bay Area’s 5.2% growth rate topped all the other major economic regions in 
the state as well as the state and national job growth rate. 

 
 
 
Payroll Job Growth Shows Uneven Recovery by Metro Area 
 
The Bay Area added 199,200 jobs in the past year (+5.5%) led by a gain of 
76,200 in the San Francisco metro area though SF has recovered just 85.8% of 
the jobs lost between February and April 2020. The San Jose metro area added 
62,000 jobs and by July 2022 had recovered 97.0% of the payroll jobs lost 
between February and April 2020. The Oakland metro area added 44,800 jobs 
during the past year. Other metro areas have been slower to recover lost jobs. 
 

Metro Area Payroll Job Trends (Thousands) 

 

Metro Area Feb 20 Apr 20 July 21 July 22 

 

% 

Recovered 

Oakland 1,201.9 1,003.6 1,136.4 1,181.2 

 

89.6% 

San Francisco 1,204.7 1,017.9 1,102.0 1,178.2 

 

85.8% 

San Jose 1,172.5 1,011.4 1,105.7 1,167.7 

 

97.0% 

Santa Rosa 211.1 171.9 195.3 204.0 

 

81.9% 

Napa 75.3 57.3 68.2 71.0 

 

76.1% 

Vallejo 143.3 121.5 134.1 137.8 

 

74.8% 

San Rafael 117.2 91.8 106.9 107.9 

 

63.4% 

 Bay Area 4,126.0 3,475.4 3,848.6 4,047.8 

 

88.0% 

 Source: EDD, non-farm wage & salary jobs seasonally adjusted    
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Industries Were Affected Differently 
 
Five sectors—Construction, Manufacturing, Transportation and Warehousing, 
Information and Professional and Business Services—exceeded pre-pandemic 
job levels in July 2022. Financial Services at 30.6% had the lowest recovery rate 
and the Leisure and Hospitality sector has now recovered 81.3% of lost jobs by 
July 2022 and has the largest recent gains. The Government sector is now slowly 
recovering the jobs lost between February and April 2020.  
 
Note that all sectors combined minus the government sector have now recovered 
nearly all the lost jobs as shown on the bottom row.  
 

San Francisco Bay Area Payroll Jobs 

 Apr20-July 22 

 

    Feb 20     April 20     July 21     July 22 

Job 

Change 

    % Of Feb-Apr           

Loss 

Construction 215,600 152,300 209,500 222,800 70,500 111.4% 

Manufacturing 364,500 339,600 365,200 379,200 39,600 159.0% 

Wholesale Trade 115,500 103,800 106,300 108,900 5,100 43.6% 

Retail Trade 330,800 258,800 308,500 317,300 58,500 81.3% 

Transp. & Wareh. 112,100 99,500 109,400 115,400 15,900 126.2% 

Information 242,400 238,800 252,300 268,300 29,500 819.4% 

Financial Activities 201,900 190,800 194,300 194,200 3,400 30.6% 

Prof& Bus Serv. 798,300 740,600 782,400 832,700 92,100 159.6% 

Educ & Health 

Serv. 636,400 563,600 612,000 624,400 60,800 83.5% 

Leisure & Hosp. 441,200 208,500 348,600 397,700 189,200 81.3% 

Government 488,500 471,800 438,000 443,900 -27,900 -167.1% 

 Total Non- Farm 4,093,000 3,468,700 3,854,300 4,043,300 574,600 92.0% 

Minus 

Government 3,604,500 2,996,900 3,416,300 3,599,400 602,500 99.2% 

 
Source: EDD not seasonally adjusted 

 

 
Unemployment Trends 
 
Unemployment rates go up in the summer on the not seasonally adjusted data as 
education jobs decline during summer break. Still Bay Area rates in July 2022 
were below pre-pandemic levels though the months are not comparable. And 
there were 104,700 unemployed residents in July 2022 compared to 114,500 in 
February 2020. 
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Unemployment Rates 

 

Metro Area Feb 20 Apr 20 July 21 July 22 

Oakland 3.0% 14.6% 6.6% 3.6% 

San Francisco 2.2% 12.5% 5.2% 2.0% 

San Jose 2.6% 12.4% 5.1% 2.2% 

Santa Rosa 2.8% 15.4% 5.7% 2.6% 

Napa 3.2% 17.8% 5.9% 2.6% 

Vallejo 3.9% 15.7% 7.8% 3.9% 

San Rafael 2.4% 12.1% 4.7% 2.1% 

 Bay Area 2.7% 13.7% 5.8% 2.5% 

 Source: EDD 

  
The state data that is seasonally adjusted reported a decline to 3.9%, an all-time 
low for the state unemployment rate in July 2022 from 4.2% in June 2022 and 
4.1% in February 2020. 
 
Bay Area and State Labor Force Still Below Pre-Pandemic Levels but 
Where Will Workforce Growth Come From. 
 
The state has more than 200,000 fewer workers than in the month before the 
pandemic started and the Bay Area has more than 50,000 fewer residents in the 
workforce. 
 
Though the recent pace of job growth has been encouraging, it is not clear where 
new workers will come from with low unemployment already and low population 
growth. Perhaps the new school year going back towards normal will allow 
parents who dropped out to return to the workforce. And it is possible that more 
workers can come from remote locations so the Bay Area and state can see job 
growth without more residents working. Job openings remain high and sectors 
like air travel are constrained by lack of enough workers 
 

California 

 Labor Force and Unemployment 

 

Feb 20 April 20 July 21 July 22 

Labor Force 19,536,400 18,651,200 19,016,300 19,326,800 

Employed Residents 18,733,800 15,685,900 17,609,600 18,568,200 

Unemployment 802,500 2,965,200 1,406,700 758,700 

Unemployment Rate 4.1% 15.9% 7.4% 3.9% 

 Source: EDD, seasonally adjusted 
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Metro Area Labor Force (Thousands) 

 Metro 

Area Feb 20 Apr 20 July 21 July 22 

Oakland 1,402.2 1,332.2 1,362.5 1,382.7 

San 

Francisco 1,043.3 978.0 987.1 1,032.5 

San Jose 1,087.7 1,039.8 1,051.4 1,086.1 

Santa Rosa 256.0 241.0 244.9 249.5 

Napa 72.5 66.3 70.1 70.6 

Vallejo 207.5 200.4 200.9 201.2 

San Rafael 137.9 123.5 131.0 131.2 

 Bay Area 4,207.1 3,981.2 4,047.9 4,153.8 

 Source: EDD, not 

seasonally adjusted 

  
 
 
A Welcome Uptick in Housing Permits 
 
Permits levels in the first six months of 2022 exceeded 2019 and 2021 levels 
though East Bay permit levels were below earlier levels. 
 
The other counties showed large year over year gains. In addition, now there are 
almost daily reports of new housing projects being proposed and approved 
though it is often a long step until these units are completed and on the market. 
 
Bay Area cities are updating their Housing Elements currently and learning about 
the requirements to meet their RHNA goals. It is possible that the RHNA and 
update process is encouraging cities to loosen development standards and to 
approve more projects. 
 
While the current growth in permits is a positive sign, these levels are still below 
the RHNA targets for the region. More needs to be done. 
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Residential Building Permits 

 Thru June 

Bay Area Housing Building 

Permits 

 First Six Months of the Year 

 

Year Permits 

 

Alameda 2019 3309 

Contra 

Costa 2019 1546 

 

2021 3592 

 

2021 2070 

 

2022 2344 

 

2022 1455 

Marin 2019 149 Napa 2019 99 

 

2021 118 

 

2021 170 

 

2022 200 

 

2022 561 

San Francisco 2019 1995 San Mateo 2019 945 

 

2021 1294 

 

2021 732 

 

2022 2399 

 

2022 1242 

Santa Clara 2019 2527 Solano 2019 612 

 

2021 2650 

 

2021 864 

 

2022 3589 

 

2022 1026 

Sonoma 2019 1216 Bay Area 2019 13201 

 

2021 972 

 

2021 13511 

 

2022 1331 

 

2022 14838 

 Source: CHF and CIRB 

  
 
Air Travel Up but Well Below Pre-Pandemic Levels in the Region 
 
Passenger levels are up over 2021 levels but still well below 2019 totals for the 
first six months of the year. Bay Area airports trail other regions in California in 
the recovery to pre-pandemic travel. A part of the reason is the large decline in 
international travel that is only recently beginning to grow again. 
 

Air Passengers First Six Months of Year 

 (Millions) 

 

San Francisco Bay Area 2019 2020 2021 2022 22 vs 19 22 vs 21 

SJC 7.4 3.1 2.6 5.1 -31.7% 94.6% 

SFO 19.1 10.4 8.1 13.8 -27.7% 71.2% 

OAK 6.5 2.6 3.2 5.0 -23.5% 54.7% 

 Source: Airport websites 

 



From: Bob Wenzlau
To: board@neighborsabroad.org; Gaines, Chantal; Council, City; Marion Mandell; kerstin.reimstad@hotmail.com;

Mary Ashley; Carleton Ruth
Subject: Passing of Barbara Evans
Date: Monday, September 5, 2022 3:30:37 PM
Attachments: image.png

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Board members and friends of Neighbors Abroad,

It is with sadness that I share that Barbara Evans passed away on Friday.  I received a call
from Joe, asking me to let our Neighbors Abroad community know.

Barbara was a strong leader of Neighbors Abroad, and led the organization across many years,
often in times where interest waned.  Barbara and Joe were a team as co-presidents, and they
loved Neighbors Abroad, and also our strength today.  There are too many gatherings at their
home for me to count, and too many calls to the City assuring the interests of Neighbors
Abroad within our City. A perfect example of Barbara at work is captured in Weekly from
2013 as the organization capped 50 years.  I adore this picture of her.

We all send our love to Joe, and know that his sons are with him now.   We will celebrate her
life, but now is the moment to take in her passing.  

My condolences to Joe and his family.

Bob
-- 

mailto:bwenzlau@neighborsabroad.org
mailto:board@neighborsabroad.org
mailto:Chantal.Gaines@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:marionb@sonic.net
mailto:kerstin.reimstad@hotmail.com
mailto:meashley@pacbell.net
mailto:ruthcarleton@sbcglobal.net
https://paloaltoonline.com/news/2013/02/01/feature-story-neighbors-abroad-at-a-crossroad



Bob Wenzlau
President
Neighbors Abroad of Palo Alto
650-248-4467
Facebook  |  Web | Twitter | Join

https://www.facebook.com/NeighborsAbroad
http://www.neighborsabroad.org/
https://twitter.com/neighborsabroad
http://neighborsabroad.org/join


View this email in your browser

From: True the Vote
To: Council, City
Subject: Live Tonight: How the CCP is breaching US elections
Date: Monday, September 5, 2022 10:55:46 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of
opening attachments and clicking on links.

https://mailchi.mp/d85428e53ae8/live-tonight-how-the-ccp-is-breaching-us-elections?e=b833fd4b29
mailto:info@truethevote.org
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


Don't Miss This Live Stream Monday (9/5) at 7 pm ET!

Tonight we will discuss The Tiger Project, a research effort that began in Jan

2021 to identify potential security breaches in election management software.

This is the first time this information is being revealed anywhere.

Please share this with your friends and family.

See you here on Monday evening!

https://truethevote.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d9ab56570d4ecf7b7df9d4c25&id=dd2bab8e28&e=b833fd4b29
https://truethevote.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d9ab56570d4ecf7b7df9d4c25&id=d2c92e66e9&e=b833fd4b29
https://truethevote.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d9ab56570d4ecf7b7df9d4c25&id=f9b1b50f8e&e=b833fd4b29
https://truethevote.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d9ab56570d4ecf7b7df9d4c25&id=1ff4db1b10&e=b833fd4b29


When & Where

Monday, September 5th 7PM ET

NOTE: You do not need to be a paid supporter to watch this live stream.
However, you will need to create a Free Locals Member account. Or. if you
would like to join the fight financially, you can become a Local Supporter.

You won't want to miss this live stream!
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FEC United Faith Pillar Devotional
September 5, 2022

 

PRAY FOR AMERICA!
 

The main reason why America has been the most blessed nation in
the world is because we chose God as our guiding light toward a free
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country.  Now is the time for us to pray fervently, boldly, and with faith
that we will be restored to the God-fearing nation we were established
to be.
 
One of our best weapons is prayer—God is listening! 
 
Below are powerful prayer topics (buckle up—it is time to get serious)
to declare and believe through faith that God is with us and our nation
will be saved (Refer to Daniel Chapter 5 as a reference):  Pray…
That a day of reckoning (The settlement of penalties for their unlawful
actions) is coming!
 

That those who have desecrated (to divert from a sacred
purpose) our covenant with God must go
That those who call evil good or good evil must go and cannot
rule over us
That those who try to compete with God, disregarding His word
saying their ways are better must go in Jesus name, and they will
completely fail and be replaced with righteous leaders
That those who totally disrespect what is holy and sacred must
go
That those who distort the identity of who God is—They must go.
We forbid any of you to rule over us
That those who have polluted the nation with Baal doctrine
(Baal was a cruel, sensuous, and revolting false god whose
worship involved sexual degradation and lewdness) be detested
and replaced by the true living God of love
That those weighed on God's scales and found wanting (they
have rejected God's calls of mercy. This is serious. It is life and
death.) They must go.
That what was stolen from God's house and God's people must
be returned and those that stole these things cannot lead us
That Anyone who God says does not measure up must go
That God will take away power from Baal leaders and give it to
whom He chooses
That those who toasted Baal in departments and systems (both
in government and business) all over this nation will see the
writing on the wall! God will now interrupt your plans and parties!
That babbling confusion and panic is coming to Baal leaders
That dominoes will fall, and files will be found and opened
exposing evil. That Christ himself will start an avalanche of
exposure and destruction of the plans made to destroy this



nation.  Knees are about to knock as their exposed wickedness
is revealed
That America will reconnect to its covenant roots, which will
produce righteousness that exalts our nation again
That American shall be saved!
We believe God's promises!
We Trust God!                                                             

(These topics were given as a nationwide call for believers to pray and decree over our nation by Tim
Sheets of Oasis Church)

Daniel 5
Belshazzar's Feast
 
1 Later, King Belshazzar held a great feast for a thousand of his
nobles, and he drank wine with them. 2 Under the influence of the
wine, Belshazzar gave orders to bring in the gold and silver vessels
that Nebuchadnezzar his father had taken from the temple in
Jerusalem, so that the king could drink from them, along with his
nobles, his wives, and his concubines.
 
3 Thus they brought in the gold vessels that had been taken from the
temple, the house of God in Jerusalem, and the king drank from them,
along with his nobles, his wives, and his concubines. 4 As they drank
the wine, they praised their gods of gold and silver, bronze and iron,
wood and stone.
 
The Handwriting on the Wall
5 At that moment the fingers of a human hand appeared and wrote on
the plaster of the wall, near the lampstand in the royal palace. As the
king watched the hand that was writing, 6 his face grew pale and his
thoughts so alarmed him that his hips gave way and his knees
knocked together.
 
7 The king called out for the enchanters, astrologers, and diviners to
be brought in, and he said to these wise men of Babylon, "Whoever
reads this inscription and tells me its interpretation will be clothed in
purple and have a gold chain placed around his neck, and he will be
made the third highest ruler in the kingdom."
 
8 So all the king's wise men came in, but they could not read the
inscription or interpret it for him. 9 Then King Belshazzar became
even more terrified, his face grew even more pale, and his nobles
were bewildered.
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10 Hearing the outcry of the king and his nobles, the queen entered
the banquet hall. "O king, may you live forever!" she said. "Do not let
your thoughts terrify you, or your face grow pale. 11 There is a man in
your kingdom who has the spirit of the holy gods in him. In the days of
your father he was found to have insight, intelligence, and wisdom like
that of the gods.
 
Your father, King Nebuchadnezzar, appointed him chief of the
magicians, enchanters, astrologers, and diviners. Your own father, the
king, 12 did this because Daniel, the one he named Belteshazzar,
was found to have an extraordinary spirit, as well as knowledge,
understanding, and the ability to interpret dreams, explain riddles, and
solve difficult problems. Summon Daniel, therefore, and he will give
you the interpretation."
 
Daniel Interprets the Handwriting
 
13 So Daniel was brought before the king, who asked him, "Are you
Daniel, one of the exiles my father the king brought from Judah? 14 I
have heard that the spirit of the gods is in you, and that you have
insight, intelligence, and extraordinary wisdom.
 
15 Now the wise men and enchanters were brought before me to read
this inscription and interpret it for me, but they could not give its
interpretation. 16 But I have heard about you, that you are able to give
interpretations and solve difficult problems. Therefore, if you can read
this inscription and give me its interpretation, you will be clothed in
purple and have a gold chain placed around your neck, and you will
be made the third highest ruler in the kingdom."
 
17 In response, Daniel said to the king, "You may keep your gifts for
yourself and give your rewards to someone else. Nevertheless, I will
read the inscription for the king and interpret it for him. 18 As for you,
O king, the Most High God gave your father Nebuchadnezzar
sovereignty and greatness, glory and honor. 19 Because of the
greatness that He bestowed on him, the people of every nation and
language trembled in fear before him. He killed whom he wished and
kept alive whom he wished; he exalted whom he wished and humbled
whom he wished.
 
20 But when his heart became arrogant and his spirit was hardened
with pride, he was deposed from his royal throne, and his glory was
taken from him. 21 He was driven away from mankind, and his mind
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was like that of a beast. He lived with the wild donkeys and ate grass
like an ox, and his body was drenched with the dew of heaven until he
acknowledged that the Most High God rules over the kingdom of
mankind, setting over it whom He wishes.
 
22 But you his son, O Belshazzar, have not humbled your heart, even
though you knew all this. 23 Instead, you have exalted yourself
against the Lord of heaven. The vessels from His house were brought
to you, and as you drank wine from them with your nobles, wives, and
concubines, you praised your gods of silver and gold, bronze and iron,
wood and stone, which cannot see or hear or understand. But you
have failed to glorify the God who holds in His hand your very breath
and all your ways. 24 Therefore He sent the hand that wrote the
inscription.
 
25 Now this is the inscription that was written:
MENE, MENE, TEKEL, PARSIN.
 
26 And this is the interpretation of the message:
 
MENE means that God has numbered the days of your reign and
brought it to an end.
 
27 TEKEL means that you have been weighed on the scales and
found deficient.
 
28 PERES means that your kingdom has been divided and given over
to the Medes and Persians."
 
29 Then Belshazzar gave the command, and they clothed Daniel in
purple, placed a gold chain around his neck, and proclaimed him the
third highest ruler in the kingdom.
 
30That very night Belshazzar king of the Chaldeansi was slain, 31and
Darius the Mede received the kingdom at the age of sixty-two.
 
If you would like to be a part of the FEC UNITED Pikes Peak Faith
Pillar, CONTACT:
 
National FEC Chaplin and Pikes Peak Faith Pillar Pastor
Garrett Graupner:    ggraupner@fecunited.com 
 
Pikes Peak Faith Pillar Admin. Jeri S: jeri@fecunited.com 
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From: Aram James
To: Sean Allen; Perron, Zachary; Binder, Andrew; paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; Council, City; Jeff Rosen; Greer

Stone; Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; Wagner, April; Reifschneider, James; Jethroe Moore; Joe Simitian;
Supervisor Susan Ellenberg; Supervisor Otto Lee; Rebecca Eisenberg; Figueroa, Eric; Cindy Chavez; ladoris
cordell; Pat Burt; bob nunez; Jay Boyarsky; Winter Dellenbach; Josh Becker; Shikada, Ed; chuck jagoda

Subject: Re: Achieving Social Harmony and Equal Justice -Talking with Henrietta
Date: Sunday, September 4, 2022 9:44:51 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

Small edit:
>
>
>
> From: the archives Dec 2021 :
>
> A conversation with Award Winning Journalist Henrietta Burroughs- includes extensive comments from Palo
Alto city council member Greer Stone, Professor Emeritus Roberta Ahlquist, and attorney Aram James ( major
focus on policing in Palo Alto
> - and related topics). WITH POWERFUL CONCLUDING COMMENTS FROM REVEREND JETHROE
MOORE
>
>
> Check out this video on YouTube:
>
> https://youtu.be/ZyjAEh3on3g
>
>
> Sent from my iPhone
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> On Sep 4, 2022, at 9:13 PM, Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:
>
> 
> 
>
> From: the archives Dec 2021 :
>
> A conversation with Award Winning Journalist Henrietta Burroughs- includes extensive comments from Palo
Alto city council member Greer Stone, Professor Emeritus Roberta Ahlquist, and attorney Aram James ( major
focus on policing in Palo Alto
> - and related topics)
>
>
> Check out this video on YouTube:
>
> https://youtu.be/ZyjAEh3on3g
>
>
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From: the archives Dec 2021 :

A conversation with Award Winning Journalist Henrietta Burroughs- includes extensive comments from Palo Alto
city council member Greer Stone, Professor Emeritus Robert Ahlquist, and attorney Aram James ( major focus on
policing in Palo Alto
- and related topics)

Check out this video on YouTube:

https://youtu.be/ZyjAEh3on3g

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Palo Alto Free Press
To: Aram James
Cc: Jethroe Moore; Joe Simitian; Supervisor Susan Ellenberg; citycouncil@mountainview.gov; chuck jagoda; Sean

Allen; Perron, Zachary; Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; Shikada, Ed; Foley, Michael; Binder, Andrew; Jeff
Rosen; Jay Boyarsky; Josh Becker; ladoris cordell; bob nunez; Michael Gennaco; Council, City; Winter
Dellenbach; Julie Lythcott-Haims

Subject: Re: Town Shaken After Threatening, Racist Cop Texts Exposed
Date: Sunday, September 4, 2022 4:08:01 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

"I think Palo Alto is historically a racist community," said East Palo Alto City
councilmen Peter Evans

Chief Andrew Binder, comments please……this is our community!!! 

Sent from my iPad

On Sep 4, 2022, at 3:33 PM, Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:

Rev. Moore
Here is an article reflecting your comments at the time of the Lynne Johnson
comments.
aram 

https://abc7news.com/archive/6481906/ Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 4, 2022, at 2:06 PM, Jethroe Moore <moore2j@att.net>
wrote:

I remember this event, there where rallies in front 

Sent from AT&T Yahoo Mail on Android

On Sun, Sep 4, 2022 at 1:44 PM, Aram James
<abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:



Palo Alto Free Press et al:

See below one local press account of the vile racist comments
made by former Palo Alto
Police Chief Lynne Johnson. aram
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https://www.paloaltoonline.com/news/2008/11/20/lynne-johnson-
to-retire-as-police-chief

On Sep 4, 2022, at 1:18 PM, Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:



Racism, and or racist comments, have never been a priority with
the city of Palo Alto and it’s leadership, With the exception, when
former police chief Lynne Johnson ordered her officers to stop
and question every and any African-American wearing a durag…

That comment sparked national out rage which led to Lynne
Johnson’s untimely retirement I might add in disgrace. I might
further add, It’s sparked a protest march from East Palo Alto
University Ave…. all the way to Martin Luther King Plaza
@cityofpaloalto… Isn’t that ironic. 

Mark 

Sent from my iPad

On Sep 4, 2022, at 12:23 PM, Aram James
<abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:





Hi Chuck & Palo Alto Free Press:

On a local level we surely need to ask the question: how is it that
white PAPD Captain Zack Perron is still on the payroll of the
PAPD more then 8 years after allegations of his us of the N- word
directed at a fellow well respected black officer in front of other
members of the department?  See a history of the case in the Daily
Post article from 2019 below. 

https://padailypost.com/2019/05/22/cops-use-of-n-word-led-to-
investigation-that-never-became-public/

I suspect that the employment of members of white nationalists
organizations in the ranks of law enforcement across this country
is a much larger problem than the white majority population in

https://www.paloaltoonline.com/news/2008/11/20/lynne-johnson-to-retire-as-police-chief
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this nation is willing to face. Until we first  acknowledge and then
root out white supremacy/racism from the ranks of law
enforcement little will change. The time to act is now. 

Aram 

On Sep 4, 2022, at 10:42 AM, Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:



Well Chuck, that's a very interesting argument. But, if you point
to the native American Indians, more brutality and violence has
been meted out far more greater than any other minority group... 

So in light of your comment we do not see any native American
group retaliating against the American government that has abuse
them, warehoused them and placed them on reservations...

But your point is well taken thank you,

Mark 
PS would still like to hear from newly appointed Palo Alto Police
chief Andrew Binder....

Dr. King said, 'The measure of a man is not where he stands in
times of comfort, it's where he stands in times of controversy'. 

I guess by his silence, he is no measure of any man.

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 4, 2022, at 10:54 AM, chuck jagoda
<chuckjagoda1@gmail.com> wrote:


Sometimes when I hear of police behavior (toward victims and in personal
communication) I can't help but think that MAYBE why such officers get hired
and treated with kid gloves and not punished-- it's because the governments
that employ them WANT stalwart "defenders" from too much minority
freedom and potential violence.  

I don't think one can discount racial fears and projections.  I think white
people worry about Black revenge for four hundred years of enslavement,
torture, rape, and exploitation.  "If I were treated like that, I'd sure be looking
to payback those who did all those things to me.  We ought to give the cops
MORE weapons and support for their attacks keeping minorities down."  



Surely such thoughts must at least occur to frightened whites.

Deprogramming of white fear and violent tendencies would be a great idea
and worth trying. 

When cops act out on the heads of Black people, the cops are crying for help. 
We owe it to them to find and rehab them.  And we owe it to the victims of
their fears.

Chuck Jagoda

On Sat, Sep 3, 2022 at 3:44 PM Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:

Well said, and thank you  Now.  Only if The
Wizard of Oz, Andrew Binder would step out from
behind the curtain and say something….. His
leadership skills are on the line here…. 

Mark 

Sent from my iPad

> On Sep 3, 2022, at 4:18 PM, Sean Allen
<sallen6444@yahoo.com> wrote:
> 
> FACT: All Police misconduct is a product of poor
leadership and training.
> 
> Sent from my iPhone
> 
>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 2:46 PM, Palo Alto Free
Press <paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
>> 
>> So then, where does pre-employment
psychological testing come into the picture when
hiring police officers?  Are these attitudes
developed during the course of employment? 
>> 
>> And why is it Aram, Not a single person on
your distribution list has ever address these issues? 
What are they afraid of? Continued public debate?
Nonexistent…I am afraid there is no debate we’re
just push and hot air. 
>> 
>> Andrew Bender a damn coward.. What about
Michael (Gennaco) JunkCo science…
>> 
>> Look at all of there auditors reports addressing
these issues and others.   How has what he has
reported over the years benefited the Palo Alto
community…. Speak up mayor Pat Burt…..
>> 

mailto:paloaltofreepress@gmail.com
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>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Sent from my iPad
>> 
>>>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 3:09 PM, Aram James
<abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:
>>> 
>>> https://youtu.be/QpGc8R4i-4g
>>> 
>>> 
>>> Sent from my iPhone

-- 
Chuck

mailto:abjpd1@gmail.com
https://youtu.be/QpGc8R4i-4g


From: Sean Allen
To: Aram James
Cc: Jethroe Moore; Palo Alto Free Press; Joe Simitian; Supervisor Susan Ellenberg; citycouncil@mountainview.gov;

chuck jagoda; Perron, Zachary; Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; Shikada, Ed; Foley, Michael; Binder, Andrew;
Jeff Rosen; Jay Boyarsky; Josh Becker; ladoris cordell; bob nunez; Michael Gennaco; Council, City; Winter
Dellenbach; Julie Lythcott-Haims

Subject: Re: Town Shaken After Threatening, Racist Cop Texts Exposed
Date: Sunday, September 4, 2022 3:39:50 PM

Some people who received this message don't often get email from sallen6444@yahoo.com. Learn
why this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

We, cops, eat together, share the same locker rooms, attend briefings together, and often party
together. I have seen administrators at work, intoxicated, followed by comments from
employees at all levels with no action from the executive staff. I say this so that there is no
mistake about the lack of accountability. Th culture exist because It is tolerated and often
times perpetrated by the administration!! 

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 4, 2022, at 2:33 PM, Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:

Rev. Moore
Here is an article reflecting your comments at the time of the Lynne Johnson
comments.
aram 

https://abc7news.com/archive/6481906/ Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 4, 2022, at 2:06 PM, Jethroe Moore <moore2j@att.net>
wrote:

I remember this event, there where rallies in front 

Sent from AT&T Yahoo Mail on Android

On Sun, Sep 4, 2022 at 1:44 PM, Aram James
<abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:



Palo Alto Free Press et al:

See below one local press account of the vile racist comments
made by former Palo Alto
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Police Chief Lynne Johnson. aram

https://www.paloaltoonline.com/news/2008/11/20/lynne-johnson-
to-retire-as-police-chief

On Sep 4, 2022, at 1:18 PM, Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:



Racism, and or racist comments, have never been a priority with
the city of Palo Alto and it’s leadership, With the exception, when
former police chief Lynne Johnson ordered her officers to stop
and question every and any African-American wearing a durag…

That comment sparked national out rage which led to Lynne
Johnson’s untimely retirement I might add in disgrace. I might
further add, It’s sparked a protest march from East Palo Alto
University Ave…. all the way to Martin Luther King Plaza
@cityofpaloalto… Isn’t that ironic. 

Mark 

Sent from my iPad

On Sep 4, 2022, at 12:23 PM, Aram James
<abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:





Hi Chuck & Palo Alto Free Press:

On a local level we surely need to ask the question: how is it that
white PAPD Captain Zack Perron is still on the payroll of the
PAPD more then 8 years after allegations of his us of the N- word
directed at a fellow well respected black officer in front of other
members of the department?  See a history of the case in the Daily
Post article from 2019 below. 

https://padailypost.com/2019/05/22/cops-use-of-n-word-led-to-
investigation-that-never-became-public/
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I suspect that the employment of members of white nationalists
organizations in the ranks of law enforcement across this country
is a much larger problem than the white majority population in
this nation is willing to face. Until we first  acknowledge and then
root out white supremacy/racism from the ranks of law
enforcement little will change. The time to act is now. 

Aram 

On Sep 4, 2022, at 10:42 AM, Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:



Well Chuck, that's a very interesting argument. But, if you point
to the native American Indians, more brutality and violence has
been meted out far more greater than any other minority group... 

So in light of your comment we do not see any native American
group retaliating against the American government that has abuse
them, warehoused them and placed them on reservations...

But your point is well taken thank you,

Mark 
PS would still like to hear from newly appointed Palo Alto Police
chief Andrew Binder....

Dr. King said, 'The measure of a man is not where he stands in
times of comfort, it's where he stands in times of controversy'. 

I guess by his silence, he is no measure of any man.

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 4, 2022, at 10:54 AM, chuck jagoda
<chuckjagoda1@gmail.com> wrote:


Sometimes when I hear of police behavior (toward victims and in personal
communication) I can't help but think that MAYBE why such officers get hired
and treated with kid gloves and not punished-- it's because the governments
that employ them WANT stalwart "defenders" from too much minority
freedom and potential violence.  

I don't think one can discount racial fears and projections.  I think white
people worry about Black revenge for four hundred years of enslavement,



torture, rape, and exploitation.  "If I were treated like that, I'd sure be looking
to payback those who did all those things to me.  We ought to give the cops
MORE weapons and support for their attacks keeping minorities down."  

Surely such thoughts must at least occur to frightened whites.

Deprogramming of white fear and violent tendencies would be a great idea
and worth trying. 

When cops act out on the heads of Black people, the cops are crying for help. 
We owe it to them to find and rehab them.  And we owe it to the victims of
their fears.

Chuck Jagoda

On Sat, Sep 3, 2022 at 3:44 PM Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:

Well said, and thank you  Now.  Only if The
Wizard of Oz, Andrew Binder would step out from
behind the curtain and say something….. His
leadership skills are on the line here…. 

Mark 

Sent from my iPad

> On Sep 3, 2022, at 4:18 PM, Sean Allen
<sallen6444@yahoo.com> wrote:
> 
> FACT: All Police misconduct is a product of poor
leadership and training.
> 
> Sent from my iPhone
> 
>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 2:46 PM, Palo Alto Free
Press <paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
>> 
>> So then, where does pre-employment
psychological testing come into the picture when
hiring police officers?  Are these attitudes
developed during the course of employment? 
>> 
>> And why is it Aram, Not a single person on
your distribution list has ever address these issues? 
What are they afraid of? Continued public debate?
Nonexistent…I am afraid there is no debate we’re
just push and hot air. 
>> 
>> Andrew Bender a damn coward.. What about
Michael (Gennaco) JunkCo science…
>> 
>> Look at all of there auditors reports addressing
these issues and others.   How has what he has
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reported over the years benefited the Palo Alto
community…. Speak up mayor Pat Burt…..
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Sent from my iPad
>> 
>>>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 3:09 PM, Aram James
<abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:
>>> 
>>> https://youtu.be/QpGc8R4i-4g
>>> 
>>> 
>>> Sent from my iPhone

-- 
Chuck

mailto:abjpd1@gmail.com
https://youtu.be/QpGc8R4i-4g


From: Aram James
To: Jeff Moore; Betsy Nash; Cecilia Taylor; city.council@menlopark.org; Tony Dixon; EPA Today; Shikada, Ed; Winter

Dellenbach; citycouncil@mountainview.gov; Reifschneider, James; james pitkin; Council, City;
vicki@vickiforcouncil.com; Human Relations Commission; Anthony Darrington,Sr; Holman, Karen (external); Joe
Simitian; Planning Commission; ParkRec Commission; Jeff Rosen

Subject: Town Shaken After Threatening, Racist Cop Texts Exposed
Date: Sunday, September 4, 2022 2:49:05 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Rev. Moore
Here is an article reflecting your comments at the time of the Lynne Johnson
comments.
aram 

https://abc7news.com/archive/6481906/ Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 4, 2022, at 2:06 PM, Jethroe Moore <moore2j@att.net>
wrote:

I remember this event, there where rallies in front 

Sent from AT&T Yahoo Mail on Android

On Sun, Sep 4, 2022 at 1:44 PM, Aram James
<abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:



Palo Alto Free Press et al:

See below one local press account of the vile racist comments
made by former Palo Alto
Police Chief Lynne Johnson. aram

https://www.paloaltoonline.com/news/2008/11/20/lynne-johnson-
to-retire-as-police-chief

On Sep 4, 2022, at 1:18 PM, Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
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Racism, and or racist comments, have never been a priority with
the city of Palo Alto and it’s leadership, With the exception, when
former police chief Lynne Johnson ordered her officers to stop
and question every and any African-American wearing a durag…

That comment sparked national out rage which led to Lynne
Johnson’s untimely retirement I might add in disgrace. I might
further add, It’s sparked a protest march from East Palo Alto
University Ave…. all the way to Martin Luther King Plaza
@cityofpaloalto… Isn’t that ironic. 

Mark 

Sent from my iPad

On Sep 4, 2022, at 12:23 PM, Aram James
<abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:





Hi Chuck & Palo Alto Free Press:

On a local level we surely need to ask the question: how is it that
white PAPD Captain Zack Perron is still on the payroll of the
PAPD more then 8 years after allegations of his us of the N- word
directed at a fellow well respected black officer in front of other
members of the department?  See a history of the case in the Daily
Post article from 2019 below. 

https://padailypost.com/2019/05/22/cops-use-of-n-word-led-to-
investigation-that-never-became-public/

I suspect that the employment of members of white nationalists
organizations in the ranks of law enforcement across this country
is a much larger problem than the white majority population in
this nation is willing to face. Until we first  acknowledge and then
root out white supremacy/racism from the ranks of law
enforcement little will change. The time to act is now. 

Aram 

https://padailypost.com/2019/05/22/cops-use-of-n-word-led-to-investigation-that-never-became-public/
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On Sep 4, 2022, at 10:42 AM, Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:



Well Chuck, that's a very interesting argument. But, if you point
to the native American Indians, more brutality and violence has
been meted out far more greater than any other minority group... 

So in light of your comment we do not see any native American
group retaliating against the American government that has abuse
them, warehoused them and placed them on reservations...

But your point is well taken thank you,

Mark 
PS would still like to hear from newly appointed Palo Alto Police
chief Andrew Binder....

Dr. King said, 'The measure of a man is not where he stands in
times of comfort, it's where he stands in times of controversy'. 

I guess by his silence, he is no measure of any man.

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 4, 2022, at 10:54 AM, chuck jagoda
<chuckjagoda1@gmail.com> wrote:


Sometimes when I hear of police behavior (toward victims and in personal
communication) I can't help but think that MAYBE why such officers get hired
and treated with kid gloves and not punished-- it's because the governments
that employ them WANT stalwart "defenders" from too much minority
freedom and potential violence.  

I don't think one can discount racial fears and projections.  I think white
people worry about Black revenge for four hundred years of enslavement,
torture, rape, and exploitation.  "If I were treated like that, I'd sure be looking
to payback those who did all those things to me.  We ought to give the cops
MORE weapons and support for their attacks keeping minorities down."  

Surely such thoughts must at least occur to frightened whites.

Deprogramming of white fear and violent tendencies would be a great idea
and worth trying. 

When cops act out on the heads of Black people, the cops are crying for help. 
We owe it to them to find and rehab them.  And we owe it to the victims of
their fears.

Chuck Jagoda



On Sat, Sep 3, 2022 at 3:44 PM Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:

Well said, and thank you  Now.  Only if The
Wizard of Oz, Andrew Binder would step out from
behind the curtain and say something….. His
leadership skills are on the line here…. 

Mark 

Sent from my iPad

> On Sep 3, 2022, at 4:18 PM, Sean Allen
<sallen6444@yahoo.com> wrote:
> 
> FACT: All Police misconduct is a product of poor
leadership and training.
> 
> Sent from my iPhone
> 
>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 2:46 PM, Palo Alto Free
Press <paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
>> 
>> So then, where does pre-employment
psychological testing come into the picture when
hiring police officers?  Are these attitudes
developed during the course of employment? 
>> 
>> And why is it Aram, Not a single person on
your distribution list has ever address these issues? 
What are they afraid of? Continued public debate?
Nonexistent…I am afraid there is no debate we’re
just push and hot air. 
>> 
>> Andrew Bender a damn coward.. What about
Michael (Gennaco) JunkCo science…
>> 
>> Look at all of there auditors reports addressing
these issues and others.   How has what he has
reported over the years benefited the Palo Alto
community…. Speak up mayor Pat Burt…..
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Sent from my iPad
>> 
>>>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 3:09 PM, Aram James
<abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:
>>> 
>>> https://youtu.be/QpGc8R4i-4g
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>>> 
>>> 
>>> Sent from my iPhone

-- 
Chuck



From: Aram James
To: Jethroe Moore
Cc: Palo Alto Free Press; Joe Simitian; Supervisor Susan Ellenberg; citycouncil@mountainview.gov; chuck jagoda;

Sean Allen; Perron, Zachary; Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; Shikada, Ed; Foley, Michael; Binder, Andrew; Jeff
Rosen; Jay Boyarsky; Josh Becker; ladoris cordell; bob nunez; Michael Gennaco; Council, City; Winter
Dellenbach; Julie Lythcott-Haims

Subject: Re: Town Shaken After Threatening, Racist Cop Texts Exposed
Date: Sunday, September 4, 2022 2:33:18 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Rev. Moore
Here is an article reflecting your comments at the time of the Lynne Johnson comments.
aram 

https://abc7news.com/archive/6481906/ Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 4, 2022, at 2:06 PM, Jethroe Moore <moore2j@att.net> wrote:

I remember this event, there where rallies in front 

Sent from AT&T Yahoo Mail on Android

On Sun, Sep 4, 2022 at 1:44 PM, Aram James
<abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:



Palo Alto Free Press et al:

See below one local press account of the vile racist comments made by former
Palo Alto
Police Chief Lynne Johnson. aram

https://www.paloaltoonline.com/news/2008/11/20/lynne-johnson-to-retire-as-
police-chief

On Sep 4, 2022, at 1:18 PM, Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:



Racism, and or racist comments, have never been a priority with the city of
Palo Alto and it’s leadership, With the exception, when former police chief
Lynne Johnson ordered her officers to stop and question every and any
African-American wearing a durag…
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That comment sparked national out rage which led to Lynne Johnson’s
untimely retirement I might add in disgrace. I might further add, It’s sparked a
protest march from East Palo Alto University Ave…. all the way to Martin
Luther King Plaza @cityofpaloalto… Isn’t that ironic. 

Mark 

Sent from my iPad

On Sep 4, 2022, at 12:23 PM, Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com>
wrote:





Hi Chuck & Palo Alto Free Press:

On a local level we surely need to ask the question: how is it that white PAPD
Captain Zack Perron is still on the payroll of the PAPD more then 8 years after
allegations of his us of the N- word directed at a fellow well respected black
officer in front of other members of the department?  See a history of the case
in the Daily Post article from 2019 below. 

https://padailypost.com/2019/05/22/cops-use-of-n-word-led-to-investigation-
that-never-became-public/

I suspect that the employment of members of white nationalists organizations
in the ranks of law enforcement across this country is a much larger problem
than the white majority population in this nation is willing to face. Until we
first  acknowledge and then root out white supremacy/racism from the ranks of
law enforcement little will change. The time to act is now. 

Aram 

On Sep 4, 2022, at 10:42 AM, Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:



Well Chuck, that's a very interesting argument. But, if you point to the native
American Indians, more brutality and violence has been meted out far more

https://padailypost.com/2019/05/22/cops-use-of-n-word-led-to-investigation-that-never-became-public/
https://padailypost.com/2019/05/22/cops-use-of-n-word-led-to-investigation-that-never-became-public/


greater than any other minority group... 

So in light of your comment we do not see any native American group
retaliating against the American government that has abuse them, warehoused
them and placed them on reservations...

But your point is well taken thank you,

Mark 
PS would still like to hear from newly appointed Palo Alto Police chief
Andrew Binder....

Dr. King said, 'The measure of a man is not where he stands in times of
comfort, it's where he stands in times of controversy'. 

I guess by his silence, he is no measure of any man.

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 4, 2022, at 10:54 AM, chuck jagoda
<chuckjagoda1@gmail.com> wrote:


Sometimes when I hear of police behavior (toward victims and in personal communication) I
can't help but think that MAYBE why such officers get hired and treated with kid gloves and not
punished-- it's because the governments that employ them WANT stalwart "defenders" from too
much minority freedom and potential violence.  

I don't think one can discount racial fears and projections.  I think white people worry about
Black revenge for four hundred years of enslavement, torture, rape, and exploitation.  "If I were
treated like that, I'd sure be looking to payback those who did all those things to me.  We ought
to give the cops MORE weapons and support for their attacks keeping minorities down."  

Surely such thoughts must at least occur to frightened whites.

Deprogramming of white fear and violent tendencies would be a great idea and worth trying. 

When cops act out on the heads of Black people, the cops are crying for help.  We owe it to them
to find and rehab them.  And we owe it to the victims of their fears.

Chuck Jagoda

On Sat, Sep 3, 2022 at 3:44 PM Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:

Well said, and thank you  Now.  Only if The Wizard of Oz,
Andrew Binder would step out from behind the curtain and say
something….. His leadership skills are on the line here…. 

Mark 

Sent from my iPad

> On Sep 3, 2022, at 4:18 PM, Sean Allen

mailto:paloaltofreepress@gmail.com


<sallen6444@yahoo.com> wrote:
> 
> FACT: All Police misconduct is a product of poor leadership
and training.
> 
> Sent from my iPhone
> 
>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 2:46 PM, Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
>> 
>> So then, where does pre-employment psychological testing
come into the picture when hiring police officers?  Are these
attitudes developed during the course of employment? 
>> 
>> And why is it Aram, Not a single person on your distribution
list has ever address these issues?  What are they afraid of?
Continued public debate? Nonexistent…I am afraid there is no
debate we’re just push and hot air. 
>> 
>> Andrew Bender a damn coward.. What about Michael
(Gennaco) JunkCo science…
>> 
>> Look at all of there auditors reports addressing these issues
and others.   How has what he has reported over the years
benefited the Palo Alto community…. Speak up mayor Pat
Burt…..
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Sent from my iPad
>> 
>>>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 3:09 PM, Aram James
<abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:
>>> 
>>> https://youtu.be/QpGc8R4i-4g
>>> 
>>> 
>>> Sent from my iPhone

-- 
Chuck
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From: Jethroe Moore
To: abjpd1@gmail.com; Palo Alto Free Press; Joe Simitian; Supervisor Susan Ellenberg;

citycouncil@mountainview.gov
Cc: chuck jagoda; Sean Allen; Perron, Zachary; Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; Shikada, Ed; Foley, Michael;

Binder, Andrew; Jeff Rosen; Jay Boyarsky; Josh Becker; ladoris cordell; bob nunez; Michael Gennaco; Council,
City; Winter Dellenbach; Julie Lythcott-Haims

Subject: Re: Town Shaken After Threatening, Racist Cop Texts Exposed
Date: Sunday, September 4, 2022 2:06:08 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

I remember this event, there where rallies in front 

Sent from AT&T Yahoo Mail on Android

On Sun, Sep 4, 2022 at 1:44 PM, Aram James
<abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:



Palo Alto Free Press et al:

See below one local press account of the vile racist comments made by former Palo Alto
Police Chief Lynne Johnson. aram

https://www.paloaltoonline.com/news/2008/11/20/lynne-johnson-to-retire-as-police-chief

On Sep 4, 2022, at 1:18 PM, Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:



Racism, and or racist comments, have never been a priority with the city of Palo Alto and
it’s leadership, With the exception, when former police chief Lynne Johnson ordered her
officers to stop and question every and any African-American wearing a durag…

That comment sparked national out rage which led to Lynne Johnson’s untimely retirement
I might add in disgrace. I might further add, It’s sparked a protest march from East Palo
Alto University Ave…. all the way to Martin Luther King Plaza @cityofpaloalto… Isn’t
that ironic. 

Mark 

Sent from my iPad
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On Sep 4, 2022, at 12:23 PM, Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:





Hi Chuck & Palo Alto Free Press:

On a local level we surely need to ask the question: how is it that white PAPD Captain
Zack Perron is still on the payroll of the PAPD more then 8 years after allegations of his us
of the N- word directed at a fellow well respected black officer in front of other members
of the department?  See a history of the case in the Daily Post article from 2019 below. 

https://padailypost.com/2019/05/22/cops-use-of-n-word-led-to-investigation-that-never-
became-public/

I suspect that the employment of members of white nationalists organizations in the ranks
of law enforcement across this country is a much larger problem than the white majority
population in this nation is willing to face. Until we first  acknowledge and then root out
white supremacy/racism from the ranks of law enforcement little will change. The time to
act is now. 

Aram 

On Sep 4, 2022, at 10:42 AM, Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:



Well Chuck, that's a very interesting argument. But, if you point to the native American
Indians, more brutality and violence has been meted out far more greater than any other
minority group... 

So in light of your comment we do not see any native American group retaliating against
the American government that has abuse them, warehoused them and placed them on
reservations...

But your point is well taken thank you,

Mark 
PS would still like to hear from newly appointed Palo Alto Police chief Andrew Binder....

Dr. King said, 'The measure of a man is not where he stands in times of comfort, it's where
he stands in times of controversy'. 

I guess by his silence, he is no measure of any man.

https://padailypost.com/2019/05/22/cops-use-of-n-word-led-to-investigation-that-never-became-public/
https://padailypost.com/2019/05/22/cops-use-of-n-word-led-to-investigation-that-never-became-public/


Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 4, 2022, at 10:54 AM, chuck jagoda <chuckjagoda1@gmail.com>
wrote:


Sometimes when I hear of police behavior (toward victims and in personal communication) I can't help but think
that MAYBE why such officers get hired and treated with kid gloves and not punished-- it's because the
governments that employ them WANT stalwart "defenders" from too much minority freedom and potential
violence.  

I don't think one can discount racial fears and projections.  I think white people worry about Black revenge for four
hundred years of enslavement, torture, rape, and exploitation.  "If I were treated like that, I'd sure be looking to
payback those who did all those things to me.  We ought to give the cops MORE weapons and support for their
attacks keeping minorities down."  

Surely such thoughts must at least occur to frightened whites.

Deprogramming of white fear and violent tendencies would be a great idea and worth trying. 

When cops act out on the heads of Black people, the cops are crying for help.  We owe it to them to find and rehab
them.  And we owe it to the victims of their fears.

Chuck Jagoda

On Sat, Sep 3, 2022 at 3:44 PM Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:

Well said, and thank you  Now.  Only if The Wizard of Oz, Andrew Binder
would step out from behind the curtain and say something….. His leadership
skills are on the line here…. 

Mark 

Sent from my iPad

> On Sep 3, 2022, at 4:18 PM, Sean Allen <sallen6444@yahoo.com> wrote:
> 
> FACT: All Police misconduct is a product of poor leadership and training.
> 
> Sent from my iPhone
> 
>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 2:46 PM, Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
>> 
>> So then, where does pre-employment psychological testing come into the
picture when hiring police officers?  Are these attitudes developed during
the course of employment? 
>> 
>> And why is it Aram, Not a single person on your distribution list has ever
address these issues?  What are they afraid of? Continued public debate?
Nonexistent…I am afraid there is no debate we’re just push and hot air. 
>> 
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>> Andrew Bender a damn coward.. What about Michael (Gennaco) JunkCo
science…
>> 
>> Look at all of there auditors reports addressing these issues and others. 
 How has what he has reported over the years benefited the Palo Alto
community…. Speak up mayor Pat Burt…..
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Sent from my iPad
>> 
>>>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 3:09 PM, Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com>
wrote:
>>> 
>>> https://youtu.be/QpGc8R4i-4g
>>> 
>>> 
>>> Sent from my iPhone

-- 
Chuck

mailto:abjpd1@gmail.com
https://youtu.be/QpGc8R4i-4g


From: Aram James
To: Palo Alto Free Press; Joe Simitian; Supervisor Susan Ellenberg; citycouncil@mountainview.gov
Cc: chuck jagoda; Sean Allen; Perron, Zachary; Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; Shikada, Ed; Foley, Michael;

Binder, Andrew; Jeff Rosen; Jethroe Moore; Jay Boyarsky; Josh Becker; ladoris cordell; bob nunez; Michael
Gennaco; Council, City; Winter Dellenbach; Julie Lythcott-Haims

Subject: Re: Town Shaken After Threatening, Racist Cop Texts Exposed
Date: Sunday, September 4, 2022 1:44:51 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.



Palo Alto Free Press et al:

See below one local press account of the vile racist comments made by former Palo Alto
Police Chief Lynne Johnson. aram

https://www.paloaltoonline.com/news/2008/11/20/lynne-johnson-to-retire-as-police-chief

On Sep 4, 2022, at 1:18 PM, Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:

Racism, and or racist comments, have never been a priority with the city of Palo
Alto and it’s leadership, With the exception, when former police chief Lynne
Johnson ordered her officers to stop and question every and any African-
American wearing a durag…

That comment sparked national out rage which led to Lynne Johnson’s untimely
retirement I might add in disgrace. I might further add, It’s sparked a protest
march from East Palo Alto University Ave…. all the way to Martin Luther King
Plaza @cityofpaloalto… Isn’t that ironic. 

Mark 

Sent from my iPad

On Sep 4, 2022, at 12:23 PM, Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com>
wrote:



Hi Chuck & Palo Alto Free Press:

On a local level we surely need to ask the question: how is it that
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white PAPD Captain Zack Perron is still on the payroll of the PAPD
more then 8 years after allegations of his us of the N- word directed
at a fellow well respected black officer in front of other members of
the department?  See a history of the case in the Daily Post article
from 2019 below. 

https://padailypost.com/2019/05/22/cops-use-of-n-word-led-to-
investigation-that-never-became-public/

I suspect that the employment of members of white nationalists
organizations in the ranks of law enforcement across this country is a
much larger problem than the white majority population in this nation
is willing to face. Until we first  acknowledge and then root out white
supremacy/racism from the ranks of law enforcement little will
change. The time to act is now. 

Aram 

On Sep 4, 2022, at 10:42 AM, Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:

Well Chuck, that's a very interesting argument. But, if
you point to the native American Indians, more brutality
and violence has been meted out far more greater than
any other minority group... 

So in light of your comment we do not see any native
American group retaliating against the American
government that has abuse them, warehoused them and
placed them on reservations...

But your point is well taken thank you,

Mark 
PS would still like to hear from newly appointed Palo
Alto Police chief Andrew Binder....

Dr. King said, 'The measure of a man is not where he
stands in times of comfort, it's where he stands in times
of controversy'. 

I guess by his silence, he is no measure of any man.

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 4, 2022, at 10:54 AM, chuck jagoda

https://padailypost.com/2019/05/22/cops-use-of-n-word-led-to-investigation-that-never-became-public/
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<chuckjagoda1@gmail.com> wrote:


Sometimes when I hear of police behavior (toward victims and in
personal communication) I can't help but think that MAYBE why
such officers get hired and treated with kid gloves and not
punished-- it's because the governments that employ them
WANT stalwart "defenders" from too much minority freedom
and potential violence.  

I don't think one can discount racial fears and projections.  I
think white people worry about Black revenge for four hundred
years of enslavement, torture, rape, and exploitation.  "If I were
treated like that, I'd sure be looking to payback those who did all
those things to me.  We ought to give the cops MORE weapons
and support for their attacks keeping minorities down."  

Surely such thoughts must at least occur to frightened whites.

Deprogramming of white fear and violent tendencies would be a
great idea and worth trying. 

When cops act out on the heads of Black people, the cops are
crying for help.  We owe it to them to find and rehab them.  And
we owe it to the victims of their fears.

Chuck Jagoda

On Sat, Sep 3, 2022 at 3:44 PM Palo Alto
Free Press <paloaltofreepress@gmail.com>
wrote:

Well said, and thank you  Now.  Only if
The Wizard of Oz, Andrew Binder would
step out from behind the curtain and say
something….. His leadership skills are on
the line here…. 

Mark 

Sent from my iPad

> On Sep 3, 2022, at 4:18 PM, Sean Allen
<sallen6444@yahoo.com> wrote:
> 
> FACT: All Police misconduct is a
product of poor leadership and training.
> 
> Sent from my iPhone
> 
>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 2:46 PM, Palo Alto
Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
>> 
>> So then, where does pre-employment
psychological testing come into the
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picture when hiring police officers?  Are
these attitudes developed during the
course of employment? 
>> 
>> And why is it Aram, Not a single
person on your distribution list has ever
address these issues?  What are they afraid
of? Continued public debate?
Nonexistent…I am afraid there is no
debate we’re just push and hot air. 
>> 
>> Andrew Bender a damn coward.. What
about Michael (Gennaco) JunkCo
science…
>> 
>> Look at all of there auditors reports
addressing these issues and others.   How
has what he has reported over the years
benefited the Palo Alto community….
Speak up mayor Pat Burt…..
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Sent from my iPad
>> 
>>>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 3:09 PM, Aram
James <abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:
>>> 
>>> https://youtu.be/QpGc8R4i-4g
>>> 
>>> 
>>> Sent from my iPhone

-- 
Chuck

mailto:abjpd1@gmail.com
https://youtu.be/QpGc8R4i-4g


From: Palo Alto Free Press
To: Aram James
Cc: chuck jagoda; Sean Allen; Perron, Zachary; Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; Shikada, Ed; Foley, Michael;

Binder, Andrew; Jeff Rosen; Jethroe Moore; Jay Boyarsky; Josh Becker; ladoris cordell; bob nunez; Rebecca
Eisenberg; Michael Gennaco; Council, City; Winter Dellenbach; Joe Simitian; Greer Stone;
vicki@vickiforcouncil.com; Burt, Patrick

Subject: Re: Town Shaken After Threatening, Racist Cop Texts Exposed
Date: Sunday, September 4, 2022 1:18:17 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Racism, and or racist comments, have never been a priority with the city of Palo Alto and it’s
leadership, With the exception, when former police chief Lynne Johnson ordered her officers
to stop and question every and any African-American wearing a durag…

That comment sparked national out rage which led to Lynne Johnson’s untimely retirement I
might add in disgrace. I might further add, It’s sparked a protest march from East Palo Alto
University Ave…. all the way to Martin Luther King Plaza @cityofpaloalto… Isn’t that
ironic. 

Mark 

Sent from my iPad

On Sep 4, 2022, at 12:23 PM, Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:



Hi Chuck & Palo Alto Free Press:

On a local level we surely need to ask the question: how is it that white PAPD
Captain Zack Perron is still on the payroll of the PAPD more then 8 years after
allegations of his us of the N- word directed at a fellow well respected black
officer in front of other members of the department?  See a history of the case in
the Daily Post article from 2019 below. 

https://padailypost.com/2019/05/22/cops-use-of-n-word-led-to-investigation-that-
never-became-public/

I suspect that the employment of members of white nationalists organizations in
the ranks of law enforcement across this country is a much larger problem than
the white majority population in this nation is willing to face. Until we first
 acknowledge and then root out white supremacy/racism from the ranks of law
enforcement little will change. The time to act is now. 

Aram 
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On Sep 4, 2022, at 10:42 AM, Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:

Well Chuck, that's a very interesting argument. But, if you point to
the native American Indians, more brutality and violence has been
meted out far more greater than any other minority group... 

So in light of your comment we do not see any native American
group retaliating against the American government that has abuse
them, warehoused them and placed them on reservations...

But your point is well taken thank you,

Mark 
PS would still like to hear from newly appointed Palo Alto Police
chief Andrew Binder....

Dr. King said, 'The measure of a man is not where he stands in times
of comfort, it's where he stands in times of controversy'. 

I guess by his silence, he is no measure of any man.

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 4, 2022, at 10:54 AM, chuck jagoda
<chuckjagoda1@gmail.com> wrote:


Sometimes when I hear of police behavior (toward victims and in personal
communication) I can't help but think that MAYBE why such officers get hired and
treated with kid gloves and not punished-- it's because the governments that
employ them WANT stalwart "defenders" from too much minority freedom and
potential violence.  

I don't think one can discount racial fears and projections.  I think white people
worry about Black revenge for four hundred years of enslavement, torture, rape,
and exploitation.  "If I were treated like that, I'd sure be looking to payback those
who did all those things to me.  We ought to give the cops MORE weapons and
support for their attacks keeping minorities down."  

Surely such thoughts must at least occur to frightened whites.

Deprogramming of white fear and violent tendencies would be a great idea and
worth trying. 

When cops act out on the heads of Black people, the cops are crying for help.  We
owe it to them to find and rehab them.  And we owe it to the victims of their fears.

Chuck Jagoda

On Sat, Sep 3, 2022 at 3:44 PM Palo Alto Free Press



<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
Well said, and thank you  Now.  Only if The Wizard of
Oz, Andrew Binder would step out from behind the
curtain and say something….. His leadership skills are
on the line here…. 

Mark 

Sent from my iPad

> On Sep 3, 2022, at 4:18 PM, Sean Allen
<sallen6444@yahoo.com> wrote:
> 
> FACT: All Police misconduct is a product of poor
leadership and training.
> 
> Sent from my iPhone
> 
>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 2:46 PM, Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
>> 
>> So then, where does pre-employment psychological
testing come into the picture when hiring police
officers?  Are these attitudes developed during the
course of employment? 
>> 
>> And why is it Aram, Not a single person on your
distribution list has ever address these issues?  What
are they afraid of? Continued public debate?
Nonexistent…I am afraid there is no debate we’re just
push and hot air. 
>> 
>> Andrew Bender a damn coward.. What about
Michael (Gennaco) JunkCo science…
>> 
>> Look at all of there auditors reports addressing
these issues and others.   How has what he has reported
over the years benefited the Palo Alto community….
Speak up mayor Pat Burt…..
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Sent from my iPad
>> 
>>>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 3:09 PM, Aram James
<abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:
>>> 
>>> https://youtu.be/QpGc8R4i-4g
>>> 
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>>> 
>>> Sent from my iPhone

-- 
Chuck



From: Aram James
To: chuck jagoda; Binder, Andrew; Sean Allen; Winter Dellenbach; Council, City; bob nunez; Jeff Rosen; Shikada, Ed;

Jethroe Moore; Rebecca Eisenberg; Jay Boyarsky; Enberg, Nicholas; Tannock, Julie; Josh Becker; Joe Simitian;
paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; Perron, Zachary; Wagner, April; Figueroa, Eric; Foley, Michael; Michael Gennaco;
vicki@vickiforcouncil.com

Subject: A Tradition of Violence: The History of Deputy Gangs in the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department - Knock LA
Date: Sunday, September 4, 2022 1:18:14 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

https://knock-la.com/tradition-of-violence-lasd-gang-history/

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Aram James
To: Palo Alto Free Press
Cc: chuck jagoda; Sean Allen; Perron, Zachary; Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; Shikada, Ed; Foley, Michael;

Binder, Andrew; Jeff Rosen; Jethroe Moore; Jay Boyarsky; Josh Becker; ladoris cordell; bob nunez; Rebecca
Eisenberg; Michael Gennaco; Council, City; Winter Dellenbach; Joe Simitian; Greer Stone;
vicki@vickiforcouncil.com; Burt, Patrick

Subject: Re: Town Shaken After Threatening, Racist Cop Texts Exposed
Date: Sunday, September 4, 2022 11:23:31 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.


Hi Chuck & Palo Alto Free Press:

On a local level we surely need to ask the question: how is it that white PAPD Captain Zack
Perron is still on the payroll of the PAPD more then 8 years after allegations of his us of the
N- word directed at a fellow well respected black officer in front of other members of the
department?  See a history of the case in the Daily Post article from 2019 below. 

https://padailypost.com/2019/05/22/cops-use-of-n-word-led-to-investigation-that-never-
became-public/

I suspect that the employment of members of white nationalists organizations in the ranks of
law enforcement across this country is a much larger problem than the white majority
population in this nation is willing to face. Until we first  acknowledge and then root out white
supremacy/racism from the ranks of law enforcement little will change. The time to act is
now. 

Aram 

On Sep 4, 2022, at 10:42 AM, Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:

Well Chuck, that's a very interesting argument. But, if you point to the native
American Indians, more brutality and violence has been meted out far more
greater than any other minority group... 

So in light of your comment we do not see any native American group retaliating
against the American government that has abuse them, warehoused them and
placed them on reservations...

But your point is well taken thank you,

Mark 
PS would still like to hear from newly appointed Palo Alto Police chief Andrew
Binder....
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Dr. King said, 'The measure of a man is not where he stands in times of comfort,
it's where he stands in times of controversy'. 

I guess by his silence, he is no measure of any man.

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 4, 2022, at 10:54 AM, chuck jagoda
<chuckjagoda1@gmail.com> wrote:


Sometimes when I hear of police behavior (toward victims and in personal communication) I can't
help but think that MAYBE why such officers get hired and treated with kid gloves and not punished-
- it's because the governments that employ them WANT stalwart "defenders" from too much minority
freedom and potential violence.  

I don't think one can discount racial fears and projections.  I think white people worry about Black
revenge for four hundred years of enslavement, torture, rape, and exploitation.  "If I were treated like
that, I'd sure be looking to payback those who did all those things to me.  We ought to give the cops
MORE weapons and support for their attacks keeping minorities down."  

Surely such thoughts must at least occur to frightened whites.

Deprogramming of white fear and violent tendencies would be a great idea and worth trying. 

When cops act out on the heads of Black people, the cops are crying for help.  We owe it to them to
find and rehab them.  And we owe it to the victims of their fears.

Chuck Jagoda

On Sat, Sep 3, 2022 at 3:44 PM Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:

Well said, and thank you  Now.  Only if The Wizard of Oz,
Andrew Binder would step out from behind the curtain and say
something….. His leadership skills are on the line here…. 

Mark 

Sent from my iPad

> On Sep 3, 2022, at 4:18 PM, Sean Allen
<sallen6444@yahoo.com> wrote:
> 
> FACT: All Police misconduct is a product of poor leadership and
training.
> 
> Sent from my iPhone
> 
>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 2:46 PM, Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
>> 
>> So then, where does pre-employment psychological testing
come into the picture when hiring police officers?  Are these
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attitudes developed during the course of employment? 
>> 
>> And why is it Aram, Not a single person on your distribution
list has ever address these issues?  What are they afraid of?
Continued public debate? Nonexistent…I am afraid there is no
debate we’re just push and hot air. 
>> 
>> Andrew Bender a damn coward.. What about Michael
(Gennaco) JunkCo science…
>> 
>> Look at all of there auditors reports addressing these issues and
others.   How has what he has reported over the years benefited the
Palo Alto community…. Speak up mayor Pat Burt…..
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Sent from my iPad
>> 
>>>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 3:09 PM, Aram James
<abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:
>>> 
>>> https://youtu.be/QpGc8R4i-4g
>>> 
>>> 
>>> Sent from my iPhone

-- 
Chuck

mailto:abjpd1@gmail.com
https://youtu.be/QpGc8R4i-4g


From: Palo Alto Free Press
To: chuck jagoda
Cc: Sean Allen; Aram James; Perron, Zachary; Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; Shikada, Ed; Foley, Michael; Binder,

Andrew; Jeff Rosen; Jethroe Moore; Jay Boyarsky; Josh Becker; ladoris cordell; bob nunez; Rebecca Eisenberg;
Michael Gennaco; Council, City; Winter Dellenbach; Joe Simitian; Greer Stone; vicki@vickiforcouncil.com; Burt,
Patrick

Subject: Re: Town Shaken After Threatening, Racist Cop Texts Exposed
Date: Sunday, September 4, 2022 10:42:33 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Well Chuck, that's a very interesting argument. But, if you point to the native American
Indians, more brutality and violence has been meted out far more greater than any other
minority group... 

So in light of your comment we do not see any native American group retaliating against the
American government that has abuse them, warehoused them and placed them on
reservations...

But your point is well taken thank you,

Mark 
PS would still like to hear from newly appointed Palo Alto Police chief Andrew Binder....

Dr. King said, 'The measure of a man is not where he stands in times of comfort, it's where he
stands in times of controversy'. 

I guess by his silence, he is no measure of any man.

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 4, 2022, at 10:54 AM, chuck jagoda <chuckjagoda1@gmail.com> wrote:


Sometimes when I hear of police behavior (toward victims and in personal communication) I can't help but think that
MAYBE why such officers get hired and treated with kid gloves and not punished-- it's because the governments that
employ them WANT stalwart "defenders" from too much minority freedom and potential violence.  

I don't think one can discount racial fears and projections.  I think white people worry about Black revenge for four
hundred years of enslavement, torture, rape, and exploitation.  "If I were treated like that, I'd sure be looking to
payback those who did all those things to me.  We ought to give the cops MORE weapons and support for their attacks
keeping minorities down."  

Surely such thoughts must at least occur to frightened whites.

Deprogramming of white fear and violent tendencies would be a great idea and worth trying. 

When cops act out on the heads of Black people, the cops are crying for help.  We owe it to them to find and rehab
them.  And we owe it to the victims of their fears.

Chuck Jagoda

On Sat, Sep 3, 2022 at 3:44 PM Palo Alto Free Press
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<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
Well said, and thank you  Now.  Only if The Wizard of Oz, Andrew Binder
would step out from behind the curtain and say something….. His leadership
skills are on the line here…. 

Mark 

Sent from my iPad

> On Sep 3, 2022, at 4:18 PM, Sean Allen <sallen6444@yahoo.com> wrote:
> 
> FACT: All Police misconduct is a product of poor leadership and training.
> 
> Sent from my iPhone
> 
>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 2:46 PM, Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
>> 
>> So then, where does pre-employment psychological testing come into the
picture when hiring police officers?  Are these attitudes developed during the
course of employment? 
>> 
>> And why is it Aram, Not a single person on your distribution list has ever
address these issues?  What are they afraid of? Continued public debate?
Nonexistent…I am afraid there is no debate we’re just push and hot air. 
>> 
>> Andrew Bender a damn coward.. What about Michael (Gennaco) JunkCo
science…
>> 
>> Look at all of there auditors reports addressing these issues and others. 
 How has what he has reported over the years benefited the Palo Alto
community…. Speak up mayor Pat Burt…..
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Sent from my iPad
>> 
>>>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 3:09 PM, Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:
>>> 
>>> https://youtu.be/QpGc8R4i-4g
>>> 
>>> 
>>> Sent from my iPhone

-- 
Chuck
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From: chuck jagoda
To: Palo Alto Free Press
Cc: Sean Allen; Aram James; Perron, Zachary; Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; Shikada, Ed; Foley, Michael; Binder,

Andrew; Jeff Rosen; Jethroe Moore; Jay Boyarsky; Josh Becker; ladoris cordell; bob nunez; Rebecca Eisenberg;
Michael Gennaco; Council, City; Winter Dellenbach; Joe Simitian; Greer Stone; vicki@vickiforcouncil.com; Burt,
Patrick

Subject: Re: Town Shaken After Threatening, Racist Cop Texts Exposed
Date: Sunday, September 4, 2022 9:55:04 AM

Some people who received this message don't often get email from chuckjagoda1@gmail.com.
Learn why this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Sometimes when I hear of police behavior (toward victims and in personal communication) I can't help but think that MAYBE why such
officers get hired and treated with kid gloves and not punished-- it's because the governments that employ them WANT stalwart
"defenders" from too much minority freedom and potential violence.  

I don't think one can discount racial fears and projections.  I think white people worry about Black revenge for four hundred years of
enslavement, torture, rape, and exploitation.  "If I were treated like that, I'd sure be looking to payback those who did all those things to
me.  We ought to give the cops MORE weapons and support for their attacks keeping minorities down."  

Surely such thoughts must at least occur to frightened whites.

Deprogramming of white fear and violent tendencies would be a great idea and worth trying. 

When cops act out on the heads of Black people, the cops are crying for help.  We owe it to them to find and rehab them.  And we owe it to
the victims of their fears.

Chuck Jagoda

On Sat, Sep 3, 2022 at 3:44 PM Palo Alto Free Press <paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
Well said, and thank you  Now.  Only if The Wizard of Oz, Andrew Binder would step out
from behind the curtain and say something….. His leadership skills are on the line here…. 

Mark 

Sent from my iPad

> On Sep 3, 2022, at 4:18 PM, Sean Allen <sallen6444@yahoo.com> wrote:
> 
> FACT: All Police misconduct is a product of poor leadership and training.
> 
> Sent from my iPhone
> 
>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 2:46 PM, Palo Alto Free Press <paloaltofreepress@gmail.com>
wrote:
>> 
>> So then, where does pre-employment psychological testing come into the picture when
hiring police officers?  Are these attitudes developed during the course of employment? 
>> 
>> And why is it Aram, Not a single person on your distribution list has ever address these
issues?  What are they afraid of? Continued public debate? Nonexistent…I am afraid there is
no debate we’re just push and hot air. 
>> 
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>> Andrew Bender a damn coward.. What about Michael (Gennaco) JunkCo science…
>> 
>> Look at all of there auditors reports addressing these issues and others.   How has what
he has reported over the years benefited the Palo Alto community…. Speak up mayor Pat
Burt…..
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Sent from my iPad
>> 
>>>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 3:09 PM, Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:
>>> 
>>> https://youtu.be/QpGc8R4i-4g
>>> 
>>> 
>>> Sent from my iPhone

-- 
Chuck

mailto:abjpd1@gmail.com
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From: Aram James
To: Sean Allen
Cc: Palo Alto Free Press; Perron, Zachary; Enberg, Nicholas; Foley, Michael; Binder, Andrew; Jeff Rosen; Jethroe

Moore; Jay Boyarsky; michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; Council, City; Winter Dellenbach; Joe Simitian;
vicki@vickiforcouncil.com; Council, City; Greg Tanaka; Shikada, Ed; Greer Stone; Joe Simitian

Subject: Re: Town Shaken After Threatening, Racist Cop Texts Exposed
Date: Saturday, September 3, 2022 4:00:42 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

>>>
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From: Palo Alto Free Press
To: Sean Allen
Cc: Aram James; Perron, Zachary; Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; Shikada, Ed; Foley, Michael; Binder, Andrew; Jeff Rosen; Jethroe Moore; Jay Boyarsky; Josh Becker; ladoris cordell; bob nunez; Rebecca Eisenberg; michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; Council, City; Winter Dellenbach; Joe Simitian; Greer Stone; chuck jagoda; vicki@vickiforcouncil.com;

Burt, Patrick
Subject: Re: Town Shaken After Threatening, Racist Cop Texts Exposed
Date: Saturday, September 3, 2022 3:44:17 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________

Well said, and thank you  Now.  Only if The Wizard of Oz, Andrew Binder would step out from behind the curtain and say something….. His leadership skills are on the line here….

Mark

Sent from my iPad

> On Sep 3, 2022, at 4:18 PM, Sean Allen <sallen6444@yahoo.com> wrote:
>
> FACT: All Police misconduct is a product of poor leadership and training.
>
> Sent from my iPhone
>
>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 2:46 PM, Palo Alto Free Press <paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
>>
>> So then, where does pre-employment psychological testing come into the picture when hiring police officers?  Are these attitudes developed during the course of employment?
>>
>> And why is it Aram, Not a single person on your distribution list has ever address these issues?  What are they afraid of? Continued public debate? Nonexistent…I am afraid there is no debate we’re just push and hot air.
>>
>> Andrew Bender a damn coward.. What about Michael (Gennaco) JunkCo science…
>>
>> Look at all of there auditors reports addressing these issues and others.   How has what he has reported over the years benefited the Palo Alto community…. Speak up mayor Pat Burt…..
>>

>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Sent from my iPad
>> 
>>>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 3:09 PM, Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:
>>> 
>>> https://youtu.be/QpGc8R4i-4g
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>>> 
>>> 
>>> Sent from my iPhone



From: mark weiss
To: Aram James
Cc: Roberta Ahlquist; Council, City; Human Relations Commission; Winter Dellenbach; Julie Lythcott-Haims; Shikada, Ed; Donald A. Barr; Joyce Beattie; Jasmina Bojic; Marni Barnes; chuck jagoda; Cherrill Spencer; Carol Lamont; Sunita de Tourreil; Debbie Mytels; Rebecca Eisenberg; Emer Martin; EPA Today; Eugenia (Genie) Njolito; Klara Ernyes-kofler; Mareike Foecking; friendsofgrannies@grannies.com; Gerry jurgensen; Mary Gallagher; Sandy Perry-HCA; Anne Hudson; Kikawada, Heidi Gerster; Mark Mollineaux; Iza Predmdore; Iris Zhang; Mary Klein; linda lopez-otero; Marie-Louise Starling-Bell; Raelene Parker; paul bundy; Professor Quintanar; Robin; Ruth Robertson; Rita Vrhel; Mary Sylvester; Thomas Kingery; Uygur, Serkan; Lenny S. via Mobilize; HRW Silicon

Valley; Jacqueline W Stewart; Scott Weikart; Helen Young; Palo Altans for Sensible Zoning
Subject: Re: September Events and Updates
Date: Saturday, September 3, 2022 3:20:48 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 3, 2022, at 2:30 PM, Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:


Too true! aram 

We desperately need rent control in Palo Alto. Do a survery of reners and it will affirm this. The Senior Low-income Housin Committee that meets out
of avenidas, hears horrific stories of tenants without any recourse. Some have had $300 rent increases, on 1 bedroom apts. Why are you dragging your
feet around this issue? I would like to hear your response.
Sincerely,
Roberta Ahlquist

On Thu, Sep 1, 2022 at 8:34 AM Palo Alto Renters' Association <info@paloaltorenters.org> wrote:

Palo Alto Renters' Association

Roberta --

Happy September! There are a few really exciting things happening in the

community in the next few weeks. 

Rent Registry Presentation

September 13th- Rent Registry City staff presentation to City Council's

Policy & Services subcommittee. The presentation we've been waiting for!

Last November, City Council said that a rent registry was their highest priority.

PARA has felt that way for a couple of years, which is why it's our #1 priority.

This conversation will start the process of shaping what information will be

collected and how the program will be built out. A database collecting

information like rents, rent increases, property owner and when renters are

given notices would do so much to help us understand the needs of our

community and whether we're compliant with state law.

We'd love to hear your thoughts on why you personally feel this would impact

your tenancy and what information you'd like tracked. We'll reach out with an

overview and links once the staff report is published in the next few days. 

Palo Alto City Council Candidate Forum on Housing

September 15th- Civic engagement is one of the main reasons PARA was

founded in 2020, which is why we're so excited (other than being generally

excitable) to be co-hosting a Candidate Forum with our partners at SV@Home

and Palo Alto Forward. 

Knowing where candidates stand on the issues that matter to you is critical,

especially considering some of these candidates will become City Council

members next year. They will help the City shape policies that protect renters.

Showing candidates how much you care about stability in your community will

make an impact on them that plays out throughout the entire time they're on

Council. Join us by RSVPing here: Candidate Forum

Bagel Brunch- Free bagels. Free flow of conversation. Strongly held opinions

shared freely. Stop by Peers Park after hitting up the Cal Ave farmers market

on Sunday, September 25th, so you can meet other renters and sustain your

advocacy by consuming breakfast. The most important meal of the day had in

community will fuel you for hours to come. 

Please let us know if you have any food allergies or intolerances so that we can

make sure to have options for you. It's not a burden for us and we want to

know so we can better serve you. It's what we do for community and you're part

of our. RSVP here so we can grab enough food for everyone: Bagel Brunch

Event Page

Around Palo Alto

We got some great feedback about including other Palo Alto events in our

newsletter, so here are a few other ideas for the start of your September. 

Pets of Palo Alto continues- September 3rd and 4th-  This weekend,
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pet portraits will be taken between 8:30-11:30am at Peers Park. Free of charge

and will be displayed at Mitchell Park in November. Click Here to Book a

Session

Midnight Run- September 9th- Both in person and virtually. Tickets start

at $45 and raise money for area nonprofits. Should we get a PARA team

together? Click here for more info Moonlight Run Info

Those are our big updates and, as promised, we'll send out an action alert

about when the staff report is released about the rent registry. May your Labor

Day weekend be restorative! 

In Solidarity, 

Lauren

Palo Alto Renters' Association

http://paloaltorenters.nationbuilder.com/
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From: Sean Allen
To: Palo Alto Free Press
Cc: Aram James; Perron, Zachary; Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; Shikada, Ed; Foley, Michael; Binder, Andrew; Jeff Rosen; Jethroe Moore; Jay Boyarsky; Josh Becker; ladoris cordell; bob nunez; Rebecca Eisenberg; michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; Council, City; Winter Dellenbach; Joe Simitian; Greer Stone; chuck jagoda; vicki@vickiforcouncil.com;

Burt, Patrick
Subject: Re: Town Shaken After Threatening, Racist Cop Texts Exposed
Date: Saturday, September 3, 2022 3:18:24 PM

[Some people who received this message don't often get email from sallen6444@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important at https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________

FACT: All Police misconduct is a product of poor leadership and training.

Sent from my iPhone

> On Sep 3, 2022, at 2:46 PM, Palo Alto Free Press <paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
>
> So then, where does pre-employment psychological testing come into the picture when hiring police officers?  Are these attitudes developed during the course of employment?
>
> And why is it Aram, Not a single person on your distribution list has ever address these issues?  What are they afraid of? Continued public debate? Nonexistent…I am afraid there is no debate we’re just push and hot air.
>
> Andrew Bender a damn coward.. What about Michael (Gennaco) JunkCo science…
>
> Look at all of there auditors reports addressing these issues and others.   How has what he has reported over the years benefited the Palo Alto community…. Speak up mayor Pat Burt…..
>

> 
> 
> Sent from my iPad
> 
>> On Sep 3, 2022, at 3:09 PM, Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:
>> 
>> https://youtu.be/QpGc8R4i-4g
>> 
>> 
>> Sent from my iPhone
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From: Palo Alto Free Press
To: Aram James
Cc: Perron, Zachary; Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; Shikada, Ed; Foley, Michael; Binder, Andrew; Sean Allen; Jeff Rosen; Jethroe Moore; Jay Boyarsky; Josh Becker; ladoris cordell; bob nunez; Rebecca Eisenberg; michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; Council, City; Winter Dellenbach; Joe Simitian; Greer Stone; chuck jagoda; vicki@vickiforcouncil.com;

Burt, Patrick
Subject: Re: Town Shaken After Threatening, Racist Cop Texts Exposed
Date: Saturday, September 3, 2022 2:47:05 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________

So then, where does pre-employment psychological testing come into the picture when hiring police officers?  Are these attitudes developed during the course of employment?

And why is it Aram, Not a single person on your distribution list has ever address these issues?  What are they afraid of? Continued public debate? Nonexistent…I am afraid there is no debate we’re just push and hot air.

Andrew Bender a damn coward.. What about Michael (Gennaco) JunkCo science…

Look at all of there auditors reports addressing these issues and others.   How has what he has reported over the years benefited the Palo Alto community…. Speak up mayor Pat Burt…..

Sent from my iPad

> On Sep 3, 2022, at 3:09 PM, Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:
> 
> https://youtu.be/QpGc8R4i-4g
> 
> 
> Sent from my iPhone
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From: Aram James
To: Roberta Ahlquist; Council, City; Human Relations Commission; Winter Dellenbach; Julie Lythcott-Haims; Shikada, Ed
Cc: Donald A. Barr; Joyce Beattie; Jasmina Bojic; Marni Barnes; chuck jagoda; Cherrill Spencer; Carol Lamont; Sunita de

Tourreil; Debbie Mytels; Rebecca Eisenberg; Emer Martin; EPA Today; Eugenia (Genie) Njolito; Klara Ernyes-kofler;
Mareike Foecking; friendsofgrannies@grannies.com; Gerry jurgensen; Mary Gallagher; Sandy Perry-HCA; Anne Hudson;
Human Relations Commission; Kikawada, Heidi Gerster; Mark Mollineaux; mark weiss; Iza Predmdore; Iris Zhang; Mary
Klein; linda lopez-otero; Marie-Louise Starling-Bell; Raelene Parker; paul bundy; Professor Quintanar; Robin; Ruth
Robertson; Rita Vrhel; Mary Sylvester; Thomas Kingery; Uygur, Serkan; Lenny S. via Mobilize; HRW Silicon Valley;
Jacqueline W Stewart; Scott Weikart; Helen Young; Palo Altans for Sensible Zoning

Subject: Re: September Events and Updates
Date: Saturday, September 3, 2022 2:30:35 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of
opening attachments and clicking on links.

Too true! aram 

We desperately need rent control in Palo Alto. Do a survery of reners and it will affirm
this. The Senior Low-income Housin Committee that meets out
of avenidas, hears horrific stories of tenants without any recourse. Some have had $300
rent increases, on 1 bedroom apts. Why are you dragging your
feet around this issue? I would like to hear your response.
Sincerely,
Roberta Ahlquist

On Thu, Sep 1, 2022 at 8:34 AM Palo Alto Renters' Association
<info@paloaltorenters.org> wrote:

Palo Alto Renters' Association

Roberta --

Happy September! There are a few really exciting things happening in the

community in the next few weeks. 
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Rent Registry Presentation

September 13th- Rent Registry City staff presentation to City Council's

Policy & Services subcommittee. The presentation we've been waiting for!

Last November, City Council said that a rent registry was their highest priority.

PARA has felt that way for a couple of years, which is why it's our #1 priority.

This conversation will start the process of shaping what information will be

collected and how the program will be built out. A database collecting

information like rents, rent increases, property owner and when renters are

given notices would do so much to help us understand the needs of our

community and whether we're compliant with state law.

We'd love to hear your thoughts on why you personally feel this would impact

your tenancy and what information you'd like tracked. We'll reach out with an

overview and links once the staff report is published in the next few days. 



Palo Alto City Council Candidate Forum on Housing

September 15th- Civic engagement is one of the main reasons PARA was

founded in 2020, which is why we're so excited (other than being generally

excitable) to be co-hosting a Candidate Forum with our partners at SV@Home

and Palo Alto Forward. 

Knowing where candidates stand on the issues that matter to you is critical,

especially considering some of these candidates will become City Council

members next year. They will help the City shape policies that protect renters.

Showing candidates how much you care about stability in your community will

make an impact on them that plays out throughout the entire time they're on

Council. Join us by RSVPing here: Candidate Forum
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Bagel Brunch- Free bagels. Free flow of conversation. Strongly held opinions

shared freely. Stop by Peers Park after hitting up the Cal Ave farmers market

on Sunday, September 25th, so you can meet other renters and sustain your

advocacy by consuming breakfast. The most important meal of the day had in

community will fuel you for hours to come. 

Please let us know if you have any food allergies or intolerances so that we can

make sure to have options for you. It's not a burden for us and we want to

know so we can better serve you. It's what we do for community and you're part

of our. RSVP here so we can grab enough food for everyone: Bagel Brunch

Event Page

Around Palo Alto

We got some great feedback about including other Palo Alto events in our

newsletter, so here are a few other ideas for the start of your September. 

Pets of Palo Alto continues- September 3rd and 4th-  This weekend,

pet portraits will be taken between 8:30-11:30am at Peers Park. Free of charge

and will be displayed at Mitchell Park in November. Click Here to Book a

Session
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Midnight Run- September 9th- Both in person and virtually. Tickets start

at $45 and raise money for area nonprofits. Should we get a PARA team

together? Click here for more info Moonlight Run Info

Those are our big updates and, as promised, we'll send out an action alert

about when the staff report is released about the rent registry. May your Labor

Day weekend be restorative! 

In Solidarity, 

Lauren

Palo Alto Renters' Association

http://paloaltorenters.nationbuilder.com/

Palo Alto Renters' Association · CA 94303, United States 
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You can also keep up with Palo Alto Renters' Association on Twitter or Facebook.

Created with NationBuilder, software for leaders.
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From: Aram James
To: Perron, Zachary; Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; Shikada, Ed; Foley, Michael; Binder, Andrew; Sean Allen; Jeff

Rosen; Jethroe Moore; Jay Boyarsky; Josh Becker; ladoris cordell; bob nunez; Rebecca Eisenberg;
michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; ladoris cordell; paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; Council, City; Winter Dellenbach;
Joe Simitian; Greer Stone; chuck jagoda; vicki@vickiforcouncil.com

Subject: Town Shaken After Threatening, Racist Cop Texts Exposed
Date: Saturday, September 3, 2022 2:09:41 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

https://youtu.be/QpGc8R4i-4g

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Aram James
To: Binder, Andrew; Council, City; Shikada, Ed; Joe Simitian; Winter Dellenbach; chuck jagoda; Jeff Rosen; Jethroe

Moore; Sean Allen; Rebecca Eisenberg; Enberg, Nicholas; Josh Becker; paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; Jay
Boyarsky; vicki@vickiforcouncil.com; Planning Commission

Subject: San Jose police recruits are flunking the academy - San José Spotlight
Date: Friday, September 2, 2022 10:45:47 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

https://sanjosespotlight.com/san-jose-police-department-sjpd-see-fewer-recruits-cadets-more-academy-training-
dropouts/

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Allan Seid
To: Channing House Bulletin Board
Subject: Fwd: Intergenerational Story telling of Chinese Americans
Date: Friday, September 2, 2022 8:56:35 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Date: Fri, Sep 2, 2022 
Subject: Intergenerational Story telling of Chinese Americans
Source: Chinese American Museum in Washington, D.C.
From:Allan Seid

In support and celebration of Asian Americans. 
Open to HS juniors/seniors and college undergraduate students: An Intergenerational Story
telling Opportunity.
https://www.chineseamericanmuseum.org/generations

mailto:allanseid734@gmail.com
mailto:CHBB850@googlegroups.com
https://www.chineseamericanmuseum.org/generations
sdutt
10 Page Limit



From: Larry Alton
To: Council, City; ababbar@caanet.org
Subject: builders dont want to build housing in rent controlled areas
Date: Friday, September 2, 2022 3:58:37 PM

Some people who received this message don't often get email from lalton@pacbell.net. Learn why
this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Rent Control Measures Pile Up Nationwide | GlobeSt

Larry Alton

Rent Control Measures Pile Up Nationwide |
GlobeSt
At least five states enacting or considering legislation.
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From: Aram James
To: vicki@vickiforcouncil.com; paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; Planning Commission; epatoday@epatoday.org; Greer

Stone; Jason Green; Julie Lythcott-Haims; Shikada, Ed; Binder, Andrew; Council, City; Human Relations
Commission; Joe Simitian; Winter Dellenbach; chuck jagoda; Jeff Rosen; Jay Boyarsky

Subject: In case you haven’t seen this take a look.
Date: Friday, September 2, 2022 2:18:13 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

https://youtu.be/pyuqJ6EwHas

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Aram James
To: Raj; Richard Konda; Jethroe Moore; Sean Allen; Jeff Rosen; Binder, Andrew; Supervisor Susan Ellenberg; Molly;

citycouncil@mountainview.gov; Jay Boyarsky; bob nunez; Victor Sin; Supervisor Otto Lee; Sameena Usman;
Winter Dellenbach; Joe Simitian; Council, City; Shikada, Ed; vicki@vickiforcouncil.com; Tannock, Julie; Julie
Lythcott-Haims

Subject: A man wasn"t given a bed in L.A. County jails for 2 nights. A judge just declared a mistrial - Los Angeles Times
Date: Friday, September 2, 2022 1:22:28 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2022-09-01/mistrial-sheriff-department-jail-conditions

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Aram James
To: citycouncil@mountainview.gov; city.council@menlopark.org; Cecilia Taylor; Betsy Nash; Joe Simitian; Winter

Dellenbach; chuck jagoda; Council, City; Jeff Rosen; Binder, Andrew; Tannock, Julie;
nick.enberg@cityofpoalto.org; Wagner, April; paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; Reifschneider, James; Figueroa,
Eric; Foley, Michael; Shikada, Ed; Sean Allen; Jethroe Moore; Rebecca Eisenberg; Josh Becker; Jay Boyarsky;
Greer Stone; Vara Ramakrishnan; Cindy Chavez; Pat Burt; Perron, Zachary; ladoris cordell

Subject: Shared Post] Zimmerman Verdict Exposes Systemic Racism in Jury Selection
Date: Friday, September 2, 2022 1:15:45 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

From the archives of Aram James ( originally published in the SF/LA Daily Journal (
>
> https://acjusticeproject.org/2013/07/15/zimmerman-verdict-exposes-systemic-racism-in-jury-selection/
>
>
> Sent from my iPhone
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From: Aram James
To: vicki@vickiforcouncil.com
Subject: Tasers by attorneys Aram James and Richard Konda —important read for those running for city council( this

piece was originally published in the SF/LA Daily journal
Date: Friday, September 2, 2022 12:34:12 PM
Attachments: Aram James (DJ-1-12-18) (00000003).pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening
attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________

Hi Vicki,

One more critical police practice issue for you to consider: we have had Tasers in Palo Alto since
2007 and if you are elected to the city council I’m certain this issue will come up. I personally think
it is past time we shelve this dangerous weapon in Palo Alto. Below is a comprehensive piece by
attorneys Richard Konda and Aram James on the costs and dangers of tasers. Please let me know
what you think.

Best regards,

Aram James

415-370-5056

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:abjpd1@gmail.com
mailto:vicki@vickiforcouncil.com



Watchdogs across the 
country are organiz-
ing to oppose police 


practices that run contrary to 
community values and our con-
stitutional rights. In Santa Clara 
County in the spring of 2017, 
Sheriff Laurie Smith, a longtime 
opponent of Tasers, in a surpris-
ing shift of policy, announced 
her plan to introduce Tasers into 
the Santa Clara County jails. 
Local civil rights organizations 
immediately began organizing to 
resist the sheriff’s call for Tasers.


One of our first strategies was 
to ensure that members of the 
community were as fully in-
formed as possible regarding the 
risks that Tasers pose to human 
life. We reviewed materials on 
Tasers and got ourselves cur-
rent on the nuances of the issue. 
Next, we scheduled meetings 
over a seven-month period with 
key elected and non-elected of-
ficials who we felt could influ-
ence the sheriff’s decision. This 
included members of the Santa 
Clara County Board of Supervi-
sors who ultimately will vote to 
decide whether the sheriff will 
be allowed to purchase Tasers. 
We also met with the elected 
Santa Clara County district at-
torney, the Santa Clara County 
public defender and the county 
counsel. And most importantly, 
we met with the sheriff and her 
staff to open up a dialogue on 
this critical issue.


Here are some of the argu-
ments and information we pro-
vided much of which came from 
a recent fivepart series by Reu-
ters (“Shock Tactics: Inside the 


Taser, the Weapon that Trans-
formed Policing”) and the Bar 
Association of San Francisco.


Taser-Related Deaths and Lit-
igation


Critically important to con-
vincing our sheriff of the inap-
propriateness of bringing Tasers 
to the jails is Reuter’s recent 
finding that the death toll associ-
ated with Tasers is substantially 
more than previously reported by 
mainstream civil rights organiza-
tions like Amnesty Internation-
al. Using rigorous journalistic 
standards, Reuters documented 
1,005 deaths related to Taser use 
by law enforcement.


In addition, Reuters complet-
ed a thorough examination of the 
monies paid out by cities across 
the country in Taser related lit-
igation. Reuters identified and 
reviewed 442 wrongful death 
lawsuits in which Tasers were 
a factor that may have caused 
death. “In 120 of the 442 cases 
or 27%, the Taser was the only 
force alleged in the claim; in the 
remaining 322 cases, the stun 
guns were alleged to have been 
part of a broader array of police 
force. More than three-fifths of 
the 366 of the concluded law-
suits against governments, or 
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There’s no excuse for Taser use in our jails
PERSPECTIVE


232, resulted in judgments or 
settlements for the plaintiffs: 
220 settlements and 12 judg-
ments. Reuters was able to de-
termine payouts in 193 cases, 
totaling $172 million paid by cit-
ies and their insurers. That dol-
lar figure does not include three 
dozen cases in which settlements 
remained confidential or were 
unavailable.” (Emphasis added.)


These findings regarding the 
cost of litigation should trouble 
any law enforcement agency, 
city or county contemplating the 
purchase of Tasers.


Taser Warnings
Historically the manufactur-


er had very few warnings re-
garding the safety of its weap-
on. Increasingly and in order 
to shift liability to cities and 
police departments, Taser now 
has a 4,500-word, seven-page 
warning. The warning advises 
users not to deploy the Taser in 
the area of the face, eyes, neck, 
chest, heart and the genitals. And 
not to Taser a variety of popula-
tions including the frail, mental-
ly ill, pregnant women and those 
with heart problems. By warning 
police departments regarding 
the risk of death and serious 
injury when a Taser is improp-
erly used, the manufacturer has 
effectively shifted liability from 
itself to police departments and 
municipalities.


Reuters also explored in detail 
the progression of Taser warn-
ings that includes a comprehen-
sive interactive guide.


The progression of increasing-
ly restrictive warnings issued by 
Taser has led some police agen-
cies to either shelve Tasers all 
together or not to purchase them 


at all after having reviewed the 
extensive warnings. Ed Davis, 
former Boston police chief from 
2006-2013, in ultimately declin-
ing to purchase Tasers for his 
department said the following: 
The warnings “made the weapon 
impractical to use, and it gave a 
lot of us the impression that we 
weren’t getting the full story. I 
didn’t want to take the risk. The 
potential litigation costs abso-
lutely were a factor.”


The tragic death of Everette 
Howard, a young African-Amer-
ican student, is a case examined 
in the Reuter’s series. One Taser 
blast by University of Cincinna-
ti police officer Richard Haas, a 
certified Taser instructor, result-
ed in Everette Howard’s death. 
“Haas fired his stun gun. One 
electrified dart hit below How-
ard’s lower left chest, the other 
near his waist. The 18 year-old 
collapsed, unconscious, and was 
pronounced dead at the hospi-
tal.” Haas subsequently said, “I 
did not in my wildest dreams ex-
pect this kid to die.”


As part of his role as a certified 
Taser trainer, Haas acknowledged 
that he had studied the Taser 
safety warnings over a 10-year 
period and noted that they had 
become more complex over the 
years. Ironically, the Taser blast 
that killed Everette Howard was 
the first time Haas had deployed 
a Taser in the field. He ultimate-
ly concluded, “it seemed like it 
was getting harder and harder to 
use the Taser.” The University of 
Cincinnati ultimately settled the 
Howard’s family wrongful death 
lawsuit for $2 million. Taser was 
not sued in the matter.


In another case explored by 
Reuters, Linwood Lambert was 


New York Times News Service







tasered some 20 times by South 
Boston, Virginia, police officers. 
He died. There was substantial 
evidence that the three officers 
involved ignored the manufac-
turer’s warning regarding the 
risk of repeatedly tasering vic-
tims. In addition, the officers ig-
nored other warnings issued by 
the manufacturer. Under oath at 
a deposition, one of three offi-
cers involved, Corporal Tiffany 
Bratton, acknowledged that she 
was aware of the manufacturer’s 
warnings. In a chilling statement, 
she said, “If I read and abided by 
every single warning ... I would 
not Taser anyone.”


Catch-22
More and more attention is 


being paid by commentators to 
the fact that the use of Tasers is 
a Catch-22. Failure by police de-
partments to follow closely the 
ever growing restrictions on the 
use of Tasers issued by the manu-
facturer has resulted in unneces-
sary deaths and a huge increase 
in the costs of litigation borne 
by municipalities. On the other 
hand, where police departments 
are closely complying with the 
manufacturer’s complex warn-
ings, they are finding it increas-
ingly impractical to use Tasers. 
The Oakland Police Department 
has over 700 police officers on 
their force, all are armed with 
Tasers. The Bar Association of 
San Francisco Criminal Jus-
tice Task Force, Committee on 
Tasers contacted the Oakland 
Police Department to determine 
how frequently Tasers were de-
ployed.


“To help answer some of 
the questions, the BASF also 
reached out to the Oakland Po-
lice Department (OPD) to deter-
mine how often Tasers are used, 
and how often they are effective. 
It is well known that LAPD re-


ports 47% efficacy, but LAPD 
far exceeds the size of SFPD. 
The OPD which is closer in 
size to the SFPD, reported that 
in 2015 Tasers were deployed 
on just 37 occasions and 32 
times in 2016. Oakland reported 
for each year, the efficacy was 
50%.” Other studies have con-
firmed that where warnings are 
complied with the use of Tasers 
drops dramatically. Similarly, 
numerous studies have con-
firmed that Tasers have an unac-
ceptably high failure rate putting 
both the officers and intended 
victim at risk.


Moreover, Tasers are not effec-
tive. Michael Leonesio, a retired 
Oakland peace officer, provided 
answers to questions posed by 
the Bar Association of San Fran-
cisco. “Given the warnings is-
sued by Taser International, does 
this diminish the weapon’s effi-
cacy and/or circumstances other-
wise warranting Taser use[?] … 
Answer: The latest manufacturer 
warnings and trainings, as well 
as the Courts and current case 
law decisions, have absolutely 
limited the circumstances when 
a TASER, can and/or, should be 
used. Combine this with the fact 
that the new generation weap-
ons are generating only half the 
electrical output of the previous 
generations, and I question the 
current weapons’ ability for con-
sistent, reliable, subject incapac-
itation.”


Worth the Cost?
In June 2017, Taser expert Mi-


chael Leonesio, was called as an 
expert witness before the San 
Francisco Police Commission on 
the potential costs of outfitting 
all members of the SFPD with 
Tasers. “During his testimony, 
he estimated the first year in 
costs to San Francisco at $8,000 
to $10,000 per officer which in-


cluded the purchase price, main-
tenance, training and oversight. 
Assuming a department size of 
2,200 officers, the cost is be-
tween $17.6 million and $22 
million.” Clearly, the sheriff and 
the Santa Clara County Board of 
Supervisors need to consider the 
cost factors raised above before 
expending millions of tax payer 
dollars on a weapon that is in-
creasingly seen as impractical to 
use.


Final Argument
Tasers kill on the average of 


one person per week in the Unit-
ed States. According to the Re-
uters series, nine out of 10 who 
die are unarmed. Tasers are un-
safe to use in jails because of the 
substantial risk of injury or death 
to both inmates and correction 
officers. The strongest single 
piece of evidence of this lack of 
safety is the 1,005 Taser related 
deaths reported in the Reuters 
fivepart series on Tasers. Equally 
powerful evidence of why Tasers 
should be banned is the ever 
growing list of restrictions/warn-
ings issued by the manufacturer 
themselves regarding the serious 
risks of injury and death related 
to the use of Tasers.


The millions that would be 
spent in arming the correctional 
officers in the jails with Tasers 
would be better spent on hiring 
more and better trained correc-
tional officers. Finally, given the 
recommendations of the Santa 
Clara County Blue Ribbon Com-
mission on Improving Custody 
Operations, the purchase and use 
of Tasers in the jails runs counter 
to the community’s loud and re-
peated calls for a more humane 
approach to incarceration.


Call to Action
When your community is faced 


with a questionable police practice 


Reprinted with permission from the Daily Journal. ©2018 Daily Journal Corporation. All rights reserved. Reprinted by ReprintPros 949-702-5390.


KONDA


be it the use of Tasers, inhumane 
jail conditions, unconstitutional 
surveillance tactics, racially dis-
criminatory police enforcement; 
be confident that there is a way to 
organize your community to ef-
fectively challenge these issues. 
Meet early and often with the 
community and with your local 
elected officials. Provide them 
with the necessary information 
to fully educate them on the is-
sues. Call on your local district 
attorney, who is the chief, law en-
forcement officer in every com-
munity, to support your efforts to 
challenge and end police practic-
es that diminish public trust for 
local law enforcement. Remem-
ber police practices are not some 
obscure body of knowledge that 
we the community need sit back 
and passively accept. We can in 
fact make a difference.


Aram James is a retired Santa 
Clara County deputy public de-
fender, a member of CJA and a 
co-founder of the Albert Cobar-
rubias Justice Project (ACJP), a 
grassroots legal advocacy orga-
nization located in San Jose. 


Richard Konda is an attor-
ney and executive director of 
the Asian Law Alliance and the 
Chairperson of the Coalition 
for Justice and Accountability 
(CJA). Konda and James have 
challenged the use of Tasers by 
law enforcement for more than a 
decade.


JAMES
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From: Aram James
To: Council, City; paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; Shikada, Ed; Human Relations

Commission; chuck jagoda; Binder, Andrew; Wagner, April; Foley, Michael; Reifschneider, James; Figueroa, Eric;
Alison Cormack; Figueroa, Eric; Filseth, Eric (Internal); Sean Allen

Subject: Don’t Judge Persky Decision, or Any Sentence, in a Vacuum — by Aram James | Albert Cobarrubias Justice
Project

Date: Friday, September 2, 2022 11:43:27 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

From the archives of Aram James

https://acjusticeproject.org/2016/07/28/dont-judge-persky-decision-or-any-sentence-in-a-vacuum-by-aram-james/

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Aram James
To: vicki@vickiforcouncil.com
Subject: On the Brock Turner case the judge Persky decision and by implication the witch hunt by Palo Alto resident

Michele Dauber
Date: Friday, September 2, 2022 11:34:08 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Hi Vicki,
This piece was also originally published in the SF/LA Daily Journal. Please let me know your
thoughts.

Best regards, 

Aram James 

https://acjusticeproject.org/2016/07/28/dont-judge-persky-decision-or-any-sentence-in-a-
vacuum-by-aram-james/

Shared via the Google app

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:abjpd1@gmail.com
mailto:vicki@vickiforcouncil.com
https://acjusticeproject.org/2016/07/28/dont-judge-persky-decision-or-any-sentence-in-a-vacuum-by-aram-james/
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From: Planning
Subject: Reminder: HEU: HOLD THE DATE - SEPTEMBER 7, 2022: - County of Santa Clara Housing Element Update:

INVITATION FOR COMMUNITY WORKSHOP
Date: Friday, September 2, 2022 11:19:52 AM
Attachments: image001.png

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

County of Santa Clara Housing Element
Update
 

 
Dear Community Member,

Thank you for your continued engagement in the County of Santa Clara’s 2023 – 2031 Housing
Element Update. Join us to get an update on our project status!

You are invited to attend our next Community Workshop and provide input on site selection for
housing development and the strategies and policies goals to address the need for housing at the

local level. The Project Team will provide a brief informational presentation followed by ample time
for discussion.

 
Date: September 7, 2022
Time: 6:00pm – 7:30pm

Join Online
Join by Phone: +1 699 900 6833 | Meeting ID: 961 9566 5945

 
 
 

This meeting follows two Community Workshops held in July that sought input on housing
opportunities and challenges to be addressed through Housing Element Update strategies and
policies. If you missed it, visit our project website to view meeting recordings and summaries.
The Draft Housing Element Update will be available for review and comment in October.
+++
What is a Housing Element? The Housing Element is a mandatory element, or chapter, of the
General Plan that primarily addresses the housing needs of unincorporated Santa Clara County.
Housing Element law requires local governments to adequately plan to meet their existing and
projected housing needs, including their share of the Regional Housing Needs Allocation. To
effectively plan for developing and preserving an adequate supply of housing, local jurisdictions must
first understand the housing needs in their communities.

Visit our project website for more information. Sign up for project updates here.

We look forward to collaborating with you in formulating the County’s housing policies for the next 8

mailto:Planning2@pln.sccgov.org
https://plandev.sccgov.org/ordinances-codes/general-plan/housing-element-update-2023-2031
https://plandev.sccgov.org/ordinances-codes/general-plan/housing-element-update-2023-2031
https://sccgov-org.zoom.us/j/96195665945
https://plandev.sccgov.org/ordinances-codes/general-plan/housing-element-update-2023-2031
https://plandev.sccgov.org/ordinances-codes/general-plan/housing-element-update-2023-2031
https://plandev.sccgov.org/ordinances-codes/general-plan/housing-element-update-2023-2031#1849274314-3186104237



years.
Sincerely,
The Department of Planning & Development Housing Team
Email: planning2@pln.sccgov.org

 

mailto:planning2@pln.sccgov.org?subject=HEU:


From: Aram James
To: Council, City; Winter Dellenbach; Shikada, Ed; Joe Simitian; Jeff Rosen; Jethroe Moore; Sean Allen; Binder,

Andrew; Rebecca Eisenberg; Jay Boyarsky; Josh Becker; Enberg, Nicholas; Tannock, Julie; Reifschneider, James;
Wagner, April; paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; citycouncil@mountainview.gov; city.council@menlopark.org; Foley,
Michael; chuck jagoda; Vara Ramakrishnan

Subject: From the archives of Richard Konda & Aram James
Date: Friday, September 2, 2022 11:16:21 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

https://www.siliconvalleydebug.org/stories/james-and-konda-the-time-has-come-for-a-police-
crimes-unit

Shared via the Google app

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Allan Seid
To: Channing House Bulletin Board
Subject: Fwd: Asian American attorney says she was passed up for promotions because of her race in federal lawsuit
Date: Friday, September 2, 2022 10:01:58 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Subject: Asian American attorney says she was passed up for promotions because of her race
in federal lawsuit.
Source: Yahoo News 9/2/22
From: Allan Seid <allanseid734@gmail.com>

https://news.yahoo.com/asian-american-attorney-says-she-193139694.html

mailto:allanseid734@gmail.com
mailto:CHBB850@googlegroups.com
mailto:allanseid734@gmail.com
https://news.yahoo.com/asian-american-attorney-says-she-193139694.html


From: Aram James
To: paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; Council, City; Human Relations Commission; Shikada, Ed; Joe Simitian;

info@veenkerforcouncil.emailnb.com; michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; Foley, Michael; Tannock, Julie; chuck
jagoda; Winter Dellenbach; Enberg, Nicholas; Jethroe Moore; Sean Allen; Jeff Rosen; Jay Boyarsky; Rebecca
Eisenberg; Pat Burt; Josh Becker

Subject: EXCLUSIVE: San Rafael police officers under investigation after bloody t...
Date: Friday, September 2, 2022 9:33:22 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

https://youtu.be/uN-BXkBMVkc

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Palo Alto Free Press
To: Aram James
Cc: Planning Commission; ParkRec Commission; Joe Simitian; Supervisor Susan Ellenberg; Supervisor Cindy Chavez; Shikada, Ed; Vara Ramakrishnan; Rebecca Eisenberg; ladoris cordell; friendsofcubberley94303@gmail.com; Angie Evans; Bains, Paul; dennis burns; Human Relations Commission; Kaloma Smith; Raj;

Pat Burt; Supervisor Otto Lee; Binder, Andrew; Stump, Molly; Sean Webby; Jeff Rosen; Jay Boyarsky; Maloney, Con; Council, City; Burt, Patrick; Milton, Lesley; Horrigan-Taylor, Meghan; David Angel; Brian Welch; darylsavage@gmail.com; Sue Dremann
Subject: Re: Police violence nothing new to the PAPD.. Craig lee & Michael Kan still with the department almost 20’yrs later
Date: Friday, September 2, 2022 3:58:52 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Lets look at this in a different light.  Jury selection ( voir dire) process in the vetting of Andrew Binder.  Were vetting questions presented to the vetting pool of hand picked participants or member figuratively of a jury pool…

Did anyone from the general public review the jury pool candidates, for any biases with respect to Andrew Bender, or favorable comments concerning his leadership? 

In any jury selection, prejudices, biases, demonstrated by anyone would be quickly removed from the jury pool by opposing counsel…voir process etc….

If so, lets disclose what those questions were in the interest of transparency.  And the FULL disclosures and BIO’s of the participants Sue (mind boggling) reporter Dremann failed to report.
 https://www.paloaltoonline.com/news/2022/07/26/andrew-binder-selected-as-new-palo-alto-police-chief 

Why? shes soft and favors her colleague  Darryl Savage a PaloAltoonline.com reporter and I might add a former FBI agent.

Mark 

Sent from my iPad

On Sep 2, 2022, at 3:22 AM, Palo Alto Free Press <paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:

Aram,

The pattern of ongoing Palo Alto Police violence is clearly established even after 20years. Equally true is the soft kit glove approach to the actual criminal charges filed by then DA George Kennedy then, no relationship
to John F. Kennedy. 

This is born out by the fact that district attorney Jeff Rosen has filed misdemeanor charges against former police sergeant Wayne Benitez in the well documented video beating of Gustavo Alvarez’s in his mobile home
in 2018. 

Again, misdemeanor charges. It should become clearly seen and noted even by the ordinary citizen that if you or I or for that matter a man or woman off the streets of Palo Alto would beat a law enforcement person,
would he or she be faced with simular misdemeanor charges? I think not!

We would be looking at felony charges with perhaps a million in bail… 

Now, let me direct your attention to now newly appointed Palo Alto Police chief Andrew Binder.  

Whether he believes it or not, he finds himself leading a department steeped historically in acts of police brutality and makes no mention of how he plans to lead or curb the status quo.  

I believe, his vetting for this position was tainted and the cards were stacked in his favor by a set of hand picked politicly motivation individuals unbalanced in understanding the need for unadulterated leadership.  

Andrew Binder is cut from the same mindset cloth as past PAPD chiefs.  That of brutality and out of control departmental violence. 

Mark Petersen-Perez
Editor in chief
Palo Alto Free Press
Reporting internationally from Nicaragua 
Twitter: @PAFreePress
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Sent from my iPad

On Sep 2, 2022, at 1:40 AM, Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:





Sent from my iPhone



From: Loran Harding
To: Loran Harding; alumnipresident@stanford.edu; antonia.tinoco@hsr.ca.gov; David Balakian; boardmembers;

bballpod; bearwithme1016@att.net; beachrides; fred beyerlein; Cathy Lewis; Chris Field; Council, City; Doug
Vagim; dennisbalakian; dallen1212@gmail.com; Dan Richard; Daniel Zack; david pomaville; Scott Wilkinson;
Gabriel.Ramirez@fresno.gov; George.Rutherford@ucsf.edu; huidentalsanmateo; hennessy; Irv Weissman; jerry
ruopoli; Joel Stiner; kfsndesk; karkazianjewelers@gmail.com; leager; lalws4@gmail.com; Leodies Buchanan;
Mayor; Mark Standriff; margaret-sasaki@live.com; merazroofinginc@att.net; newsdesk; news@fresnobee.com;
nick yovino; russ@topperjewelers.com; Sally Thiessen; Steve Wayte; tsheehan; terry; VT3126782@gmail.com

Subject: Fwd: Rules for carry permits fails in Assembly, Walnut Creek closes parks, open space
Date: Friday, September 2, 2022 2:32:42 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Fri, Sep 2, 2022 at 2:24 AM
Subject: Rules for carry permits fails in Assembly, Walnut Creek closes parks, open space
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

    Late Thurs. Sept. 1, 2022

       Two tiny tidbits from KCBS:  

          1) The Supreme Court recently struck down some tough requirements in New York
State to get a permit to carry a gun. That ruling  was going to apply to California's tough rules
to get a permit. So last night in the Assembly, a bill was voted on to re-impose our tough rules
to get a permit to carry a gun, but it failed by one vote. So now, easier to get a gun permit in
California. 

        2)  KCBS says the City of Walnut Creek has closed some parks and open spaces for
the duration of this heat wave. It is too risky for personnel to be out looking for people and
rescuing them if, for any reason, including the heat, they are incapacitated. 

           Fresno might consider similar action. It will be 112 degrees in Fresno on
Tues., Sept. 6, 2022. People S/B inside in the AC in that heat, not out doing a meditation hike
or looking for people.  This is to protect the rescuers.  

       L. William Harding
      Fresno, Ca.
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From: Palo Alto Free Press
To: Aram James
Cc: Planning Commission; ParkRec Commission; Joe Simitian; Supervisor Susan Ellenberg; Supervisor Cindy Chavez; Shikada, Ed; Vara Ramakrishnan; Rebecca Eisenberg; ladoris cordell; friendsofcubberley94303@gmail.com; Angie Evans; Bains, Paul; dennis burns; Human Relations Commission; Kaloma

Smith; Raj; Pat Burt; Supervisor Otto Lee; Binder, Andrew; Stump, Molly; Sean Webby; Jeff Rosen; Jay Boyarsky; Maloney, Con; Council, City; Pat Burt; Burt, Patrick; Milton, Lesley; Horrigan-Taylor, Meghan; Kaloma Smith; Bains, Paul; David Angel; Brian Welch; darylsavage@gmail.com
Subject: Re: Police violence nothing new to the PAPD.. Craig lee & Michael Kan still with the department almost 20’yrs later
Date: Friday, September 2, 2022 2:22:12 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________

Aram,

The pattern of ongoing Palo Alto Police violence is clearly established even after 20years. Equally true is the soft kit glove approach to the actual criminal charges filed by then DA George Kennedy then, no relationship to John F. Kennedy.

This is born out by the fact that district attorney Jeff Rosen has filed misdemeanor charges against former police sergeant Wayne Benitez in the well documented video beating of Gustavo Alvarez’s in his mobile home in 2018.

Again, misdemeanor charges. It should become clearly seen and noted even by the ordinary citizen that if you or I or for that matter a man or woman off the streets of Palo Alto would beat a law enforcement person, would he or she be faced
with simular misdemeanor charges? I think not!

We would be looking at felony charges with perhaps a million in bail…

Now, let me direct your attention to now newly appointed Palo Alto Police chief Andrew Binder.

Whether he believes it or not, he finds himself leading a department steeped historically in acts of police brutality and makes no mention of how he plans to lead or curb the status quo.

I believe, his vetting for this position was tainted and the cards were stacked in his favor by a set of hand picked politicly motivation individuals unbalanced in understanding the need for unadulterated leadership.

Andrew Binder is cut from the same mindset cloth as past PAPD chiefs.  That of brutality and out of control departmental violence.

Mark Petersen-Perez
Editor in chief
Palo Alto Free Press
Reporting internationally from Nicaragua
Twitter: @PAFreePress
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Sent from my iPad

> On Sep 2, 2022, at 1:40 AM, Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:
> 
> 
>>>>>> 



>> 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>>>> 
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> 
>>>>>> Sent from my iPhone



From: Aram James
To: Shikada, Ed; Josh Becker; Lait, Jonathan; Council, City
Subject: Police violence nothing new to the PAPD.. Craig lee & Michael Kan still with the department almost 20’yrs later
Date: Friday, September 2, 2022 12:00:57 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________

>>
>> 
>>

mailto:abjpd1@gmail.com
mailto:Ed.Shikada@CityofPaloAlto.org
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>> 
>> 
>> Sent from my iPhone



From: Colin Bookman
To: Council, City
Subject: PAO Airport - Leaded Fuel
Date: Thursday, September 1, 2022 8:01:29 PM

Some people who received this message don't often get email from cobookman@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Hi Palo Alto City Council,

Today the FAA announced that lead free aviation gas is now available for piston aircraft. Appreciate if the Palo Alto City Council could ban leaded
avgas being used at PAO airport. 

Multiple research studies have shown the lead avgas used at airports such-as PAO causes lead poisoning in our youth. The new approval by the FAA
removes any need to use leaded avgas at PAO.

Thanks for making swift moves to ensure Palo Alto and surrounding communities remain lead-poisoning free,
-Colin

https://www.aopa.org/news-and-media/all-news/2022/september/01/closer-to-an-unleaded-future  
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5338738/#:~:text=The%20most%20common%20formulation%20of,tons%20of%20lead%20in%202008 
https://paloaltoonline.com/news/2021/08/06/new-study-finds-local-airports-are-raising-blood-lead-levels-in-children 
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From: Roberta Ahlquist
To: Aram James
Cc: Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; Council, City; Sean Allen; epatoday@epatoday.org; chuck jagoda; Planning

Commission; ladoris cordell; Winter Dellenbach; Joe Simitian; Binder, Andrew; Shikada, Ed; Jethroe Moore; Jeff
Rosen; Rebecca Eisenberg; Jay Boyarsky; Greer Stone; Josh Becker; Vara Ramakrishnan; Raj; Perron, Zachary;
ParkRec Commission; Pat Burt; Figueroa, Eric; Cindy Chavez; Cecilia Taylor; Wagner, April;
paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; Alison Cormack

Subject: Re: Cop Shoots, Kills 20-Year-Old Black Man Over Vape Pen
Date: Thursday, September 1, 2022 6:03:45 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

When will the killing end!? Listen to Cat Books, 8-9 am M-F on 94.1 KPFA radio-about
weekly updates, titled LAW & DISORDER.
R 

On Wed, Aug 31, 2022 at 4:36 PM Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:
https://youtu.be/hU68Tmdd-lI

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Aram James
To: Council, City; Planning Commission; Shikada, Ed; Winter Dellenbach; Joe Simitian; Tannock, Julie; Enberg,

Nicholas; Foley, Michael; Foley, Michael; Figueroa, Eric; Tony Dixon; GRP-City Council; Jeff Rosen; Jethroe
Moore; Sean Allen; Rebecca Eisenberg; Julie Lythcott-Haims; info@veenkerforcouncil.emailnb.com

Subject: San Jose: Jury rules excessive force in 2017 police shooting
Date: Thursday, September 1, 2022 5:32:25 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

https://www.mercurynews.com/2022/08/31/san-jose-federal-jury-finds-police-officer-liable-for-excessive-force-in-
fatal-2017-shooting

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Aram James
To: Rebecca Eisenberg; Council, City; Shikada, Ed; Human Relations Commission; chuck jagoda; Jeff Rosen; Binder, Andrew; Joe Simitian; Enberg,

Nicholas; Supervisor Susan Ellenberg; Supervisor Otto Lee; Jethroe Moore; Jay Boyarsky; Josh Becker; Vara Ramakrishnan; Greer Stone; Cindy
Chavez; Planning Commission; Julie Lythcott-Haims; info@veenkerforcouncil.emailnb.com

Subject: Flyer for sheriffs debate September 22, mark your calendar
Date: Thursday, September 1, 2022 5:20:11 PM
Attachments: Sheriffslyer.png

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening
attachments and clicking on links.


. 
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From: Loran Harding
To: alumnipresident@stanford.edu; antonia.tinoco@hsr.ca.gov; David Balakian; boardmembers; bballpod;

bearwithme1016@att.net; beachrides; fred beyerlein; Cathy Lewis; Chris Field; Council, City; Doug Vagim;
dennisbalakian; dallen1212@gmail.com; Dan Richard; Daniel Zack; david pomaville; eappel@stanford.edu; Scott
Wilkinson; Gabriel.Ramirez@fresno.gov; George.Rutherford@ucsf.edu; huidentalsanmateo; hennessy; Irv
Weissman; jerry ruopoli; Joel Stiner; kfsndesk; karkazianjewelers@gmail.com; leager; Mayor; Mark Standriff;
margaret-sasaki@live.com; merazroofinginc@att.net; mthibodeaux@electriclaboratories.com; newsdesk;
news@fresnobee.com; nick yovino; russ@topperjewelers.com; Sally Thiessen; Steve Wayte; tsheehan;
VT3126782@gmail.com; vallesR1969@att.net

Subject: Fwd: Somebody can get you an unreal price on a vehicle?
Date: Thursday, September 1, 2022 5:07:14 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Thu, Sep 1, 2022 at 4:53 PM
Subject: Fwd: Somebody can get you an unreal price on a vehicle?
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Thu, Sep 1, 2022 at 2:35 PM
Subject: Somebody can get you an unreal price on a vehicle?
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

         Thursday, Sept. 1, 2022

           To all-

     Unreal price on a car from a car broker?   Yikes.  Big alleged DMV crackdown on one
Clovis broker. Allegedly!!  These are allegations only.  

   Your ownership of the car may turn out to be unreal:

         Maybe better to buy through more established channels. I can buy cars coming off of
GM executive try-out periods at good prices, but I'd be super careful there even when dealing
directly with GM.  Might have to fly someplace to pick it up. 

       Clovis car dealer inching towards prison for $1 million fraud - ABC30 Fresno 

     My boss, Bob Lake, the Assistant Treasurer of GMAC in its Executive Office in New
York, bought a new GM car every year at a big discount and then GM gave him a new car
every year. Every three months, the brass would all trade these cars among themselves. They'd
write a report for GM about the car. Likes, dislikes, issues, etc. I took one of Lake's cars, a big
Buick, from N. New Jersey up to Montreal, then up to Quebec City. Perfect little stone French
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town. I Looked way down on the St. Lawrence Sea-Way from the ramparts there. Then back
down through Jackman, Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Mass., Conn., and back to
Harrington Park, NJ. Took one down to D.C. for three days once too. 

     Bob said that the neighbors all thought they were in the Mafia, with all the new cars all the
time. Lake was a Phi Beta Kappa and a Lt. Col. in the Army Reserve, so that probably
dispelled their fears. 

      L. William Harding
     Fresno, Ca.



From: PartyFixx.co
To: Council, City
Subject: Your 2022 Labor Day Weekend Party & Events Guide + Orange Blossom Classic + Upcoming Getaways
Date: Thursday, September 1, 2022 10:17:08 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.

 

 

 

"LABOR DAY WEEKEND"
FEATURED EVENTS
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LOOKING TO ADVERTISE YOUR EVENTS,
PRODUCTS, & SERVICES TO OUR NATIONAL DATABASE?

EMAIL: INFO@PARTYFIXX.CO FOR MORE INFO
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From: FEC United
To: Council, City
Subject: FEC United Commerce Pillar Newsletter
Date: Thursday, September 1, 2022 9:05:57 AM

Some people who received this message don't often get email from fec@msgfocus.fecunited.com. Learn
why this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of
opening attachments and clicking on links.

 

FEC United
Commerce Pillar Newsletter

September 1, 2022
 

"One gives freely, yet grows all the richer;
another withholds what he should give, and only suffers want.
Whoever brings blessing will be enriched,
and one who waters will himself be watered.
The people curse him who holds back grain,
but a blessing is on the head of him who sells it."
 
Proverbs 11:24-26
 

mailto:fec@msgfocus.fecunited.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification


Pain Points Are Business Opportunities
Watch What's Already Happening in Europe
As Germany falls apart (or as Michael Yon puts it, commits suicide),
watch what's happening, see where the pain points are, and
compare the situation with what's going in America (and remember it
won't be the same for all the states; we have quite a variety of
natural resources, political situations, and local economies across
the states.)
 
Heat and Energy
Are there business opportunities at these pain points, where you
could reduce the pain and stabilize society? For instance, do you
see where people might be unable to afford fossil fuels this winter?
Are woodburning stoves available there? If not, do you or does
someone in your network have the metalworking skills to build them?
Forest fires of past years have left a lot of acres of seasoned wood in
the mountains. Can you find a way to get firewood to non-forested,
high-density population areas if needed?
 
Security
What about security? By the time people, or better yet,
neighborhoods, need security help, they want to already know who
you are, and that you know what you're doing. Tell your networks
what you could help them with.
 
Food
Likewise, this is the time to sound out potential suppliers and
distributors for food chains. Or to update what you've already figured
out - many people have been learning more about gardening and
farming and now could be suppliers as well as consumers. (Others
are realizing they want to learn - do you have gardening consultants
in your network?) Here's a practice problem for you to start with: this
is the season to figure out how to help get zucchinis from those who
have too many to those who'll use them!
 
Microbusinesses
Maybe you are ready to be a microbank locally - to take over the
debts people owe to big corporations, to work with them as a local
person they know, to get those debts paid off? Or not - why lend out
money at today's value if you get paid back with next year's less
valuable money? But you can still help those in debt, for instance by
setting up microlending circles. 
 

http://plink.fecunited.com/u/5be466cd-0ed5-401c-ad69-4c090533881e/city.council@cityofpaloalto.org?utm_linkidx=1
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Support your community with other micro options that could work as
businesses. For instance, microschools, learning pods, or various
other options can provide an exit plan from the schools now starting
up again with little to no improvement from last year. What about
microlibraries for the books and documents that woke libraries are
getting rid of?
 
Act Now! Yes, You!
An article in ZeroHedge reminds us:
 

"But the reality is that no one needs to wait for an election, or
for some politician to ride to the rescue. Most of us as
individuals lack the authority or resources to fix national
problems on a grand scale. But we absolutely have the power,
and a multitude of tools at our disposal, to set ourselves up for
success...."
"We can certainly hope the Crisis of the 21st Century ends with
voters coming together and electing a responsible
government. But in the meantime, there are countless steps
that anyone can take to improve their own lives which don't
require any politician to save the day. Rather, all that's needed
is a little bit of education, and the will to take action. That's what
a Plan B is all about."

 
Starting Brushfires of Freedom
And this article from American Thinker reminds us to keep throwing
sand in the gears of destructive systems:
 

"No matter how small your personal act of defiance against
tyranny, it is consequential in ways you may never know.  Every
Biden sticker next to a gas pump reminding Americans of
Democrats' war on domestic energy production is a
'brushfire.'  Every shared video showing crossdressing men
stealing victory from female athletes is a 'brushfire.'  Every
email highlighting evidence of 2020 election fraud is a
'brushfire.'  Every political cartoon mocking the World Economic
Forum's 'Great Reset' agenda to usher in global communism is
a 'brushfire.'  Every religious gathering protecting the sanctity of
life and rejoicing in God is a 'brushfire.'  Every private
conversation calling out 'climate change' as a Trojan horse for
maximizing State control over the economy is a 'brushfire.'
 Setting small fires wherever you can makes a difference." 
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Key Takeaways

1. Watch what's happening elsewhere before it gets here.
2. Work for your community; it's your own neighborhood you might

be saving!
3. No effort is too small.

Business and Economic News 
How the cattle industry came to be run by a monopoly.
 
What is going on with housing? "One thing that is clear, people
should take a cautious approach when they decide to make one of
the biggest purchases of their lifetime."
 
"So it's great to see that business owners are drawing the line.  Put
the issue in the laps of the elected officials, and use your taxes as a
weapon.  After all, you are paying for the police, and it's the political
class tying their hands."
 
Building the Parallel Economy
Join like-minded businesses and find like-minded customers with the
People's Chamber of Commerce.
 
Agricultural business ideas small businesses could expand into -
including side products such as rabbit manure for gardens,
sheep/goats for natural mowing/fertilizing, or cosmetic snail slime?
Or maybe you could help other businesses get started in small
agriculture with agricultural equipment rental or construction of
pens/coops/sheds/etc.
 
 

I Want to Help FEC United!

 Get Involved! 
 

The Commerce Pillar needs your help! Your involvement is vital to
support businesses staying open and freely providing products,
services, and employment. Support the businesses courageous
enough to stand for freedom - stand with them, maybe literally!
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Contact the Commerce Pillar for more information, or sign up for
FEC United emails.

 

 

 
Mailing Address:

PO Box 891, Parker, CO 80134
 

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can an change your email address or unsubscribe from this list.

Unsubscribe at https://papp.pidoxa.com/unsub
Sent by FEC United PO Box 891 , Parker CO 80134. 
Copyright 2022 by FEC United or its affiliated companies. All rights reserved.
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From: Allan Seid
To: DENNIS LEE
Subject: Fwd: Suspects in attack of Chinese PhD student at UW-Madison not charged with hate crimes
Date: Thursday, September 1, 2022 3:52:55 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

From: Allan Seid <allanseid734@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Aug 31, 2022 at 2:58 PM
Subject: Fwd: Suspects in attack of Chinese PhD student at UW-Madison not charged with
hate crimes

https://news.yahoo.com/suspects-attack-chinese-phd-student-193529045.html

mailto:allanseid734@gmail.com
mailto:Dclee.shop@gmail.com
mailto:allanseid734@gmail.com
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From: Allan Seid
To: Channing House Bulletin Board
Subject: Fwd: At Home/On Stage: Asian American Representation in Photography and Film | Cantor Arts Center

Exhibitions
Date: Thursday, September 1, 2022 3:25:01 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

From: Allan Seid <allanseid734@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Sep 1, 2022 
Subject: At Home/On Stage: Asian American Representation in Photography and Film |
Cantor Arts Center Exhibitions
.

https://museum.stanford.edu/exhibitions/homeon-stage-asian-american-
representation-photography-and-film?
utm_source=Stanford+For+You&utm_campaign=d406840a70-
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_08_23_07_21&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_
4f660ff9dd-d406840a70-53309997

At Home/On Stage: Asian
American Representation in
Photography and Film

Ruth Levison Halperin Gallery

One of three inaugural exhibitions of the Asian American Art
Initiative (AAAI), At Home/On Stage: Asian American
Representation in Photography and Film, curated by Maggie
Dethloff, assistant curator of photography and new media, explores
how Asian American artists’ work participates in conversations
around identity and representation. Featuring photographs, film, and
video spanning the 20th century, the exhibition focuses on work
made since the 1970s, the time period after the term “Asian
American” was coined in 1968. Arising as part of constituent
communities’ efforts towards self-definition, autonomy, coalition-
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building, and education concerning their long histories in the United
States, the term speaks directly to the concepts of identity and
representation in both political and socio-cultural terms.

At Home/On Stage is premised on the idea that photography, film,
and video are key mediums in considering histories of
representation. The mediums have been historically deployed both in
the advancement of and in rebuttal to problematic or absent media
depictions and as image-making tools used both by private
individuals and for public consumption. The exhibition is organized
thematically into two sections accordingly. “On Stage” responds to
the lack of accurate, positive representation of Asian Americans in
hegemonic American visual and performing art through Asian
American artist portraits and conceptual projects re-appropriating
found art historical and cinematic imagery. “At Home” responds to
the same pernicious stereotypes in another way by showing Asian
Americans in their private, family lives, which are both very
“American” and deeply connected to Asian and Asian American
culture.

“Although the two sections of the show may seem quite disparate,”
Dethloff notes, “taken together, they remind one that identity is
influenced, formed, and transformed through the intersection of
one’s home life and public life—one’s family, community, and
society—over time and in varying ways.”

The exhibition features primarily permanent collection artworks and
celebrates several new acquisitions made collaboratively by Dethloff
and Aleesa Alexander, the Cantor’s assistant curator of American art
and co-director of the AAAI. “Over half of the works in the
exhibition are new acquisitions,” Dethloff remarks. “It’s been a
privilege to collaborate with Aleesa on these acquisitions, which also
advance my own collecting goals of diversifying the Cantor’s



photography collection and responsibly building a collection of new
media. I’m excited for future opportunities to continue to add
influential Asian American photographers, filmmakers, video and
digital artists to our collection.”

The exhibition also features select loans, including material from
Stanford Libraries Department of Special Collections. Including the
work of professional and amateur Asian American photographers
working in earlier periods, these loans allow the exhibition to better
demonstrate the role photography has historically played in
documenting Asian American life, arts, and culture and in shaping
Asian American individual, family, and community identity. In the
works on display from the collections of the Cantor as well as those
from Special Collections, there will be a strong showing of work by
Asian American artists working on the West Coast, in California,
and the Bay Area, including Ricardo Ocreto Alvarado, Patty Chang,
Michael Jang, Reagan Louie, May’s Photo Studio, Irene Poon,
Miljohn Ruperto, Stephanie Syjuco, Gloria Wong, Chao-Chen Yang,
and Lai Yong. Several other Asian American art world figures,
visual artists, and practitioners of the performing arts are represented
in the works on view, including but not limited to sculptor Isamu
Noguchi, actress Isabel Rosario Cooper, actress and dancer Ota Hisa
(stage name Hanako), art collector Kimiko Powers, painter Miné
Okubo, and designer and sculptor Wah Ming Chang.

This exhibition is organized by the Cantor Arts Center. We
gratefully acknowledge support from the Halperin Exhibitions
Fund.



From: Enrico Reineri
To: Clerk, City; City Mgr; Council, City
Subject: Re: Fwd: City of Palo Alto - City engineering inspector/Utilities department - Power distribution question
Date: Thursday, September 1, 2022 1:24:27 AM
Importance: High

Some people who received this message don't often get email from er94041@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Hello,

In May and June of this year I sent 3 messages to pwecips@cityofpaloalto.org and UtilitiesCommunications@cityofpaloalto.org because I wanted to understand if power distribution on the other side of the fence is done
according to the rules of safety. I have not been able to receive any response or comment. Please let me know who is responsible for addressing my request.

Greetings, Enrico

On 22/08/19 8:11 PM, Enrico Reineri wrote:

Hello,

In May and June of this year I sent 3 messages to pwecips@cityofpaloalto.org and UtilitiesCommunications@cityofpaloalto.org because I wanted to understand if power distribution on the other side of the
fence is done according to the rules of safety. I have not been able to receive any response or comment. Please let me know who is responsible for addressing my request.

Greetings, Enrico

On 22/08/11 23:49, Enrico Reineri wrote:

Hello,

In May and June of this year I sent 3 messages to pwecips@cityofpaloalto.org and UtilitiesCommunications@cityofpaloalto.org because I wanted to understand if power distribution on the other
side of the fence is done according to the rules of safety. I have not been able to receive any response or comment. Please let me know who is responsible for addressing my request.

Greetings, Enrico

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject:Re: City of Palo Alto - City engineering inspector/Utilities department - Power distribution question

Date:Wed, 29 Jun 2022 00:00:57 -0700
From:Enrico Reineri <er94041@gmail.com>

To:pwecips@cityofpaloalto.org, UtilitiesCommunications@cityofpaloalto.org

Hello,
 
I live on the other side of the fence from the Buena Vista Mobile Home Park. The neighbor on the other side of the fence has a somewhat unusual power distribution method. I work with
electricity but mainly DC/DC. However, I am aware of AC power and how dangerous it can be if not done properly. I attach an image. Considering the vegetation, the cabling and the way the
power is derived from above, is power distribution as show legal and safe? 

Greetings, Enrico

On 22/05/27 22:30, Enrico Reineri wrote:

Hello,
 
I live on the other side of the fence from the Buena Vista Mobile Home Park. The neighbor on the other side of the fence has a somewhat unusual power distribution method. I
work with electricity but mainly DC/DC. However, I am aware of AC power and how dangerous it can be if not done properly. I attach an image. Considering the vegetation, the
cabling and the way the power is derived from above, is power distribution as show legal and safe?
 
Greetings, Enrico
 

From: Enrico Reineri [mailto:er94041@gmail.com] 
Sent: 13 May 2022 09:57
To: pwecips@cityofpaloalto.org; UtilitiesCommunications@cityofpaloalto.org
Subject: City of Palo Alto - City engineering inspector/Utilities department - Power distribution question
 
Hello,
 
I live on the other side of the fence from the Buena Vista Mobile Home Park. The neighbor on the other side of the fence has a somewhat unusual power distribution method. I
work with electricity but mainly DC/DC. However, I am aware of AC power and how dangerous it can be if not done properly. I attach an image. Considering the vegetation, the
cabling and the way the power is derived from above, is power distribution as show legal and safe?
 
Greetings, Enrico
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From: Planning
Subject: HEU: HOLD THE DATE - SEPTEMBER 7, 2022: - County of Santa Clara Housing Element Update: INVITATION

FOR COMMUNITY WORKSHOP
Date: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 4:39:15 PM
Attachments: image001.png

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

County of Santa Clara Housing Element
Update
 

 
Dear Community Member,

Thank you for your continued engagement in the County of Santa Clara’s 2023 – 2031 Housing
Element Update. Join us to get an update on our project status!

You are invited to attend our next Community Workshop and provide input on site selection for
housing development and the strategies and policies goals to address the need for housing at the

local level. The Project Team will provide a brief informational presentation followed by ample time
for discussion.

 
Date: September 7, 2022
Time: 6:00pm – 7:30pm

Join Online
Join by Phone: +1 699 900 6833 | Meeting ID: 961 9566 5945

 
 
 

This meeting follows two Community Workshops held in July that sought input on housing
opportunities and challenges to be addressed through Housing Element Update strategies and
policies. If you missed it, visit our project website to view meeting recordings and summaries.
The Draft Housing Element Update will be available for review and comment in October.
+++
What is a Housing Element? The Housing Element is a mandatory element, or chapter, of the
General Plan that primarily addresses the housing needs of unincorporated Santa Clara County.
Housing Element law requires local governments to adequately plan to meet their existing and
projected housing needs, including their share of the Regional Housing Needs Allocation. To
effectively plan for developing and preserving an adequate supply of housing, local jurisdictions must
first understand the housing needs in their communities.

Visit our project website for more information. Sign up for project updates here.

We look forward to collaborating with you in formulating the County’s housing policies for the next 8

mailto:Planning2@pln.sccgov.org
https://plandev.sccgov.org/ordinances-codes/general-plan/housing-element-update-2023-2031
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years.
Sincerely,
The Department of Planning & Development Housing Team
Email: planning2@pln.sccgov.org

 

mailto:planning2@pln.sccgov.org?subject=HEU:


From: Aram James
To: Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; Council, City; Sean Allen; epatoday@epatoday.org; chuck jagoda; Planning

Commission; ladoris cordell; Winter Dellenbach; Joe Simitian; Binder, Andrew; Shikada, Ed; Jethroe Moore; Jeff
Rosen; Rebecca Eisenberg; Jay Boyarsky; Greer Stone; Josh Becker; Vara Ramakrishnan; Raj; Perron, Zachary;
ParkRec Commission; Pat Burt; Figueroa, Eric; Cindy Chavez; Cecilia Taylor; Roberta Ahlquist; Wagner, April;
paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; Alison Cormack

Subject: Cop Shoots, Kills 20-Year-Old Black Man Over Vape Pen
Date: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 4:36:31 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

https://youtu.be/hU68Tmdd-lI

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Microsoft Outlook
To: Greer.Stone@CityofPaloAlto.org
Subject: Undeliverable: VoiceNote Transcription Message on August 31,2022
Date: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 3:57:18 PM
Attachments: VoiceNote Transcription Message on August 312022.msg

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups:
Greer.Stone@CityofPaloAlto.org <mailto:Greer.Stone@CityofPaloAlto.org> 
Your message wasn't delivered because the recipient's email provider rejected it.

Diagnostic information for administrators:
Generating server: MN2PR09MB4859.namprd09.prod.outlook.com

Greer.Stone@CityofPaloAlto.org
Remote Server returned '552-5.7.0 This message was blocked because its content presents a potential 552-5.7.0 security issue. Please visit 552-5.7.0 https://support.google.com/mail/?p=BlockedMessage to review our 552 5.7.0 message content and attachment content guidelines. f13-20020a0564021e8d00b004485081f004si454162edf.598 - gsmtp'

Original message headers:
ARC-Seal: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; s=arcselector9901; d=microsoft.com; cv=none;
 b=PUGYFyKXRWTPVQ6pCQ8AIqj8pTLnOjhLMdARHdn4IRvx/SkcjsCShGFl7LZSCGnb3w2gQIDqnT0YFhDo0oSdDHofvjul1m6WH8OGdXBP81HLwKk2jVfk8XoU6uaMWVMnj7FbgZQbXpodwZrq60jpUi5c6jSerGJ65gBaf6dH+2qSP06gaHnwtIqQQmJwNGFJ/mfbB0T2w2hEF0NmqmVYo3iKgiMlc+EMPh/eb0FDTsmRQpyE5pIwFMb18FV5RQ0rqEnHtI90cMytQsUzsDcGrYmPsYruzMmFPbLvhQtsGw7h5TzOqoY3vqdeG9AtLkm1lx51QGvuvWVcSm+f6nQwxw==
ARC-Message-Signature: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=microsoft.com;
 s=arcselector9901;
 h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-ChunkCount:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-0:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-1;
 bh=wKBRkT+UrC4x8d4DqlfW59qocfPQTtYLXHeooTQwkaw=;
 b=Jop0Ok6sb5nuTM0j0uCLFBNUJIrqiYgWFrv5THGfnBua0E05/goR1veBUkvjtjMB6LBf0It6TP0V2JrCtEHuMVR3dIuC5kKZyw9u7cbZP9Lz68jWj5xgZzNuWBlVYPmEle0DO8+4WWtz4EQRtXT5OIzBOLVsuC7d6ZpMZzQwZWiToO3fG9Ghx2AIV90OIPirae+eezoakWkKr7Mu12wx9DWKb7zH0dZeTPJAnHuJzh2BbBjemNJuz6Db9/Nh5OTSTD5Z6F9Xsm1oF7QRa/MbMfX81JRDC2vAaAUjCepg64YdYIAMz56ez+d/EcT6BljuLQYmyBkTtYq+lkS53F/ONA==
ARC-Authentication-Results: i=1; mx.microsoft.com 1; spf=permerror (sender ip
 is 210.189.85.18) smtp.rcpttodomain=cityofpaloalto.org
 smtp.mailfrom=cityofpaloalto.org; dmarc=fail (p=quarantine sp=quarantine
 pct=100) action=quarantine header.from=cityofpaloalto.org; dkim=none (message
 not signed); arc=none (0)
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=cityofpaloalto.org;
 s=selector2;
 h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck;
 bh=wKBRkT+UrC4x8d4DqlfW59qocfPQTtYLXHeooTQwkaw=;
 b=R6g533uRPvobXoKxExjAWqtp02X5e8sFYp7673K3cotFsXnFrdE+zNhCsQod3XmHKBm0kmOJob8RPS54WlaH4h1XqSeRaESN5trOkU4Y+OYc4n6WxMtqSwiD20y4I4+rRN9m58896iCmuQOetGK1eMTcIhotFJ9P7DaZU92crlU=
Received: from MWHPR09CA0008.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:300:80::18)
 by MN2PR09MB4859.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:208:223::9) with
 Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.5566.15; Wed, 31 Aug
 2022 22:57:08 +0000
Received: from DM3GCC02FT025.eop-gcc02.prod.protection.outlook.com
 (2a01:111:f400:7d04::201) by MWHPR09CA0008.outlook.office365.com
 (2603:10b6:300:80::18) with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.5588.10 via Frontend
 Transport; Wed, 31 Aug 2022 22:57:07 +0000
Authentication-Results: spf=permerror (sender IP is 210.189.85.18)
 smtp.mailfrom=cityofpaloalto.org; dkim=none (message not signed)
 header.d=none;dmarc=fail action=quarantine header.from=cityofpaloalto.org;
Received-SPF: PermError (protection.outlook.com: domain of cityofpaloalto.org
 used an invalid SPF mechanism)
Received: from pmg05.wadax.ne.jp (210.189.85.18) by
 DM3GCC02FT025.mail.protection.outlook.com (10.97.8.77) with Microsoft SMTP
 Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id
 15.20.5588.10 via Frontend Transport; Wed, 31 Aug 2022 22:57:06 +0000
Received: from pmg05.wadax.ne.jp (localhost.localdomain [127.0.0.1])
 by pmg05.wadax.ne.jp (Proxmox) with ESMTP id 2524B4F40DCB
 for <city.council@cityofpaloalto.org>; Thu,  1 Sep 2022 07:57:05 +0900 (JST)
Received: from wx23.wadax.ne.jp (wx23.wadax.ne.jp [203.137.113.2])
 by pmg05.wadax.ne.jp (Proxmox) with ESMTPS id D07284E63C0C
 for <city.council@cityofpaloalto.org>; Thu,  1 Sep 2022 07:57:03 +0900 (JST)
Received: from [127.0.0.1] (ec2-13-112-48-130.ap-northeast-1.compute.amazonaws.com [13.112.48.130])
 by wx23.wadax.ne.jp (Postfix) with ESMTPSA id C0D4FC0157
 for <city.council@cityofpaloalto.org>; Thu,  1 Sep 2022 07:57:03 +0900 (JST)
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="--_NmP-d5f55fc196a9cb8a-Part_1"
From: "cityofpaloalto.org Voice Note Interface"
 <city.council@cityofpaloalto.org>
To: city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
Subject: VoiceNote Transcription Message on August 31,2022
Message-ID: <28623750-9a49-4762-ebbb-2a88d174c306@cityofpaloalto.org>
X-Priority: 1 (Highest)
X-MSMail-Priority: High
Importance: High
Date: Wed, 31 Aug 2022 22:57:05 +0000
MIME-Version: 1.0
Return-Path: city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
X-EOPAttributedMessage: 0
X-EOPTenantAttributedMessage: 68949a6d-ce6e-4230-8536-f3e1f8d5dfdd:0
X-MS-PublicTrafficType: Email
X-MS-Office365-Filtering-Correlation-Id: e5b60e21-d6ec-48f6-2a22-08da8ba420f3
X-MS-TrafficTypeDiagnostic: MN2PR09MB4859:EE_
X-LD-Processed: 68949a6d-ce6e-4230-8536-f3e1f8d5dfdd,ExtFwd
X-MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck: 1
X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-Relay: 0
X-Microsoft-Antispam: BCL:0;
X-Microsoft-Antispam-Message-Info: =?utf-8?B?MUk4elRBK1EvMU9hbmMxZGZMZmpGdWZxKzRGZzJxbmpWNFRSRjVXVmtpd1cv?=
 =?utf-8?B?R3kyOWFmMHNaQVU3NnFSZFdWZTBKN0VPT3hBTWtBemFHeXo2RW9GVzlRNXVl?=
 =?utf-8?B?TUljNCtXUDg1M2M3cnE1N3JlWUtpdlh1N1VJQXdYUDVmZXFRZHFqcExpbTBL?=
 =?utf-8?B?VGJBS1MySGhwSnNQMjM1MXBDREQ3VzhnNVZ2Z2hVcFk1b0d4RnFvbVY3R1BB?=
 =?utf-8?B?L09RemsxQTR5N1o0R3l0UVZuZG9tYzc1OWhEckx1QUkxcytjM1M1MjhzOFZ0?=
 =?utf-8?B?SDhEajFqZlFCdG93OEFIMXJldWlybSs1SWJPUk0zOUpMNDEwODlWMjZLS3Uy?=
 =?utf-8?B?UWRtNWJpN2ZnNWxsQlhjdTREV1FFTjJVczBxRStwRHB3MDVtVTFEandzWXRy?=
 =?utf-8?B?eDJCTEZmdVFqb1NzSm9ic2VHUi83T2ZQQXlOdDB4S3hkT29ucVhTS0ZxY3FE?=
 =?utf-8?B?TkpmcnIwSFNtUkhJQ05wNS9IdzgrcFJ3dU5ad3FYTnhkMHRIZFIwZVdEQ0xI?=
 =?utf-8?B?dkloOHgrMEZIbzd3VzJ2bHJGN3dWL2QrRTI1N3I1TEFiUFYzWnd1ZHhGMkJx?=
 =?utf-8?B?U1JyV1k5cXgrTU0yQmxWczBkalM4NXcwUEpZK0JzRG5Bc1VlS1Z6ZjJ0TytD?=
 =?utf-8?B?WlgxeHY2RitJMkEwc3IrVFc4UTVRcGdROGl4eFRwUHBJSVNKMWxEVDJIYUlG?=
 =?utf-8?B?UzVLejdPN1IrQ2o5RmpLZkhtc3BRV0FqWmpWdGRjTXZtcy8weGtGU1lKMXpu?=
 =?utf-8?B?T25JVmIvZ25Ua0hVUjdXckEzZmtSOWJPZ1JjVENQWit0Nk4zYlVLVEt4aWNO?=
 =?utf-8?B?NzhiaGtKUy82TTdoUDdCOG5lS3VneXBjVTQrcnJCc29SMnBabXhpWjh3b1hH?=
 =?utf-8?B?d0l4SlVKN2R4eXBiOVRXeHdTUWIvVnhpWktaN0tNZS9yY0NZQUZkTjNRQXlB?=
 =?utf-8?B?djhTZnFuWFJyeERyN1M1VjllcjZUeWpGeVk0OHYrS3BJeTRrKzRVNlhQMC80?=
 =?utf-8?B?MTJuMTZBUHFiaGpvZnhZYXdqQ2FEM3RINWZxR0dpSG1vWngvd3A2Vnc0STBQ?=
 =?utf-8?B?Um9NZFFpdGlDZXRMNWRIaGRQVXhLbGdCR2tzcFBianVHL1ZJMmIyT2N6a0NP?=
 =?utf-8?B?N1JTQjNxVGdtVlQwNFR5S3FibnJxaUcxeVpwenBxQXRkaTcyQjkrbldxRnkv?=
 =?utf-8?B?clRGZVkrOUdJZWY3Uko2SFZJbHNZQW5KcFVZVndEWmtaRm9NOUxxd2prNUVm?=
 =?utf-8?B?MWcramZYamVoQXRJeGoxSUZSNXFoMVM1ZnROZi9xcDlaa2xaam5zK1h6N2dj?=
 =?utf-8?B?ZzhzUWcweitXSXg1RUp4SU1wYWZsN3N1SzFhdjBqOGdianlkQkRtNTlNR2h0?=
 =?utf-8?B?ZDJZZnNTQlJ5Ry9XRllXejBnQVU5VnYxb2p4eGxMeTZoclJJSjIxYnpCTHFJ?=
 =?utf-8?B?aitYcGR0K2J0QW9KeGdacSswUzN5cDd3ZklDS1NnPT0=?=
X-Forefront-Antispam-Report: CIP:210.189.85.18;CTRY:JP;LANG:en;SCL:5;SRV:;IPV:NLI;SFV:SPM;H:pmg05.wadax.ne.jp;PTR:pmg05.wadax.ne.jp;CAT:OSPM;SFS:(13230016)(4636009)(956004)(6266002)(26005)(2906002)(7126003)(33964004)(2616005)(336012)(3480700007)(43170500006)(564344004)(37006003)(77540400001)(450100002)(8676002)(70586007)(31696002)(6966003)(31686004)(34206002)(7596003)(235185007)(356005)(508600001)(36756003)
(68406010)(7636003)(5660300002)(86362001)(7246003)(39450500005)(44010500001);DIR:OUT;SFP:1501;
X-ExternalRecipientOutboundConnectors: 68949a6d-ce6e-4230-8536-f3e1f8d5dfdd
X-Auto-Response-Suppress: DR, OOF, AutoReply
X-MS-Exchange-ForwardingLoop:
 Greer.Stone@CityofPaloAlto.org;68949a6d-ce6e-4230-8536-f3e1f8d5dfdd
X-OriginatorOrg: cityofpaloalto.org
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-OriginalArrivalTime: 31 Aug 2022 22:57:06.6769
 (UTC)
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Network-Message-Id: e5b60e21-d6ec-48f6-2a22-08da8ba420f3
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Id: 68949a6d-ce6e-4230-8536-f3e1f8d5dfdd
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthSource: DM3GCC02FT025.eop-gcc02.prod.protection.outlook.com
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthAs: Anonymous
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-FromEntityHeader: Internet
X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: MN2PR09MB4859

mailto:/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MICROSOFTEXCHANGE329E71EC88AE4615BBC36AB6CE41109E509D1E4F
mailto:Greer.Stone@CityofPaloAlto.org
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.


  _____  



You received a voice-note from WIRELESS CALLER!
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From: Microsoft Outlook
To: Tom.DuBois@CityofPaloAlto.org
Subject: Undeliverable: VoiceNote Transcription Message on August 31,2022
Date: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 3:57:17 PM
Attachments: VoiceNote Transcription Message on August 312022.msg

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups:
Tom.DuBois@CityofPaloAlto.org <mailto:Tom.DuBois@CityofPaloAlto.org> 
Your message wasn't delivered because the recipient's email provider rejected it.

Diagnostic information for administrators:
Generating server: MN2PR09MB4859.namprd09.prod.outlook.com

Tom.DuBois@CityofPaloAlto.org
Remote Server returned '552-5.7.0 This message was blocked because its content presents a potential 552-5.7.0 security issue. Please visit 552-5.7.0 https://support.google.com/mail/?p=BlockedMessage to review our 552 5.7.0 message content and attachment content guidelines. f13-20020a0564021e8d00b004485081f004si454162edf.598 - gsmtp'

Original message headers:
ARC-Seal: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; s=arcselector9901; d=microsoft.com; cv=none;
 b=PUGYFyKXRWTPVQ6pCQ8AIqj8pTLnOjhLMdARHdn4IRvx/SkcjsCShGFl7LZSCGnb3w2gQIDqnT0YFhDo0oSdDHofvjul1m6WH8OGdXBP81HLwKk2jVfk8XoU6uaMWVMnj7FbgZQbXpodwZrq60jpUi5c6jSerGJ65gBaf6dH+2qSP06gaHnwtIqQQmJwNGFJ/mfbB0T2w2hEF0NmqmVYo3iKgiMlc+EMPh/eb0FDTsmRQpyE5pIwFMb18FV5RQ0rqEnHtI90cMytQsUzsDcGrYmPsYruzMmFPbLvhQtsGw7h5TzOqoY3vqdeG9AtLkm1lx51QGvuvWVcSm+f6nQwxw==
ARC-Message-Signature: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=microsoft.com;
 s=arcselector9901;
 h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-ChunkCount:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-0:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-1;
 bh=wKBRkT+UrC4x8d4DqlfW59qocfPQTtYLXHeooTQwkaw=;
 b=Jop0Ok6sb5nuTM0j0uCLFBNUJIrqiYgWFrv5THGfnBua0E05/goR1veBUkvjtjMB6LBf0It6TP0V2JrCtEHuMVR3dIuC5kKZyw9u7cbZP9Lz68jWj5xgZzNuWBlVYPmEle0DO8+4WWtz4EQRtXT5OIzBOLVsuC7d6ZpMZzQwZWiToO3fG9Ghx2AIV90OIPirae+eezoakWkKr7Mu12wx9DWKb7zH0dZeTPJAnHuJzh2BbBjemNJuz6Db9/Nh5OTSTD5Z6F9Xsm1oF7QRa/MbMfX81JRDC2vAaAUjCepg64YdYIAMz56ez+d/EcT6BljuLQYmyBkTtYq+lkS53F/ONA==
ARC-Authentication-Results: i=1; mx.microsoft.com 1; spf=permerror (sender ip
 is 210.189.85.18) smtp.rcpttodomain=cityofpaloalto.org
 smtp.mailfrom=cityofpaloalto.org; dmarc=fail (p=quarantine sp=quarantine
 pct=100) action=quarantine header.from=cityofpaloalto.org; dkim=none (message
 not signed); arc=none (0)
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=cityofpaloalto.org;
 s=selector2;
 h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck;
 bh=wKBRkT+UrC4x8d4DqlfW59qocfPQTtYLXHeooTQwkaw=;
 b=R6g533uRPvobXoKxExjAWqtp02X5e8sFYp7673K3cotFsXnFrdE+zNhCsQod3XmHKBm0kmOJob8RPS54WlaH4h1XqSeRaESN5trOkU4Y+OYc4n6WxMtqSwiD20y4I4+rRN9m58896iCmuQOetGK1eMTcIhotFJ9P7DaZU92crlU=
Received: from MWHPR09CA0008.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:300:80::18)
 by MN2PR09MB4859.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:208:223::9) with
 Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.5566.15; Wed, 31 Aug
 2022 22:57:08 +0000
Received: from DM3GCC02FT025.eop-gcc02.prod.protection.outlook.com
 (2a01:111:f400:7d04::201) by MWHPR09CA0008.outlook.office365.com
 (2603:10b6:300:80::18) with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.5588.10 via Frontend
 Transport; Wed, 31 Aug 2022 22:57:07 +0000
Authentication-Results: spf=permerror (sender IP is 210.189.85.18)
 smtp.mailfrom=cityofpaloalto.org; dkim=none (message not signed)
 header.d=none;dmarc=fail action=quarantine header.from=cityofpaloalto.org;
Received-SPF: PermError (protection.outlook.com: domain of cityofpaloalto.org
 used an invalid SPF mechanism)
Received: from pmg05.wadax.ne.jp (210.189.85.18) by
 DM3GCC02FT025.mail.protection.outlook.com (10.97.8.77) with Microsoft SMTP
 Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id
 15.20.5588.10 via Frontend Transport; Wed, 31 Aug 2022 22:57:06 +0000
Received: from pmg05.wadax.ne.jp (localhost.localdomain [127.0.0.1])
 by pmg05.wadax.ne.jp (Proxmox) with ESMTP id 2524B4F40DCB
 for <city.council@cityofpaloalto.org>; Thu,  1 Sep 2022 07:57:05 +0900 (JST)
Received: from wx23.wadax.ne.jp (wx23.wadax.ne.jp [203.137.113.2])
 by pmg05.wadax.ne.jp (Proxmox) with ESMTPS id D07284E63C0C
 for <city.council@cityofpaloalto.org>; Thu,  1 Sep 2022 07:57:03 +0900 (JST)
Received: from [127.0.0.1] (ec2-13-112-48-130.ap-northeast-1.compute.amazonaws.com [13.112.48.130])
 by wx23.wadax.ne.jp (Postfix) with ESMTPSA id C0D4FC0157
 for <city.council@cityofpaloalto.org>; Thu,  1 Sep 2022 07:57:03 +0900 (JST)
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="--_NmP-d5f55fc196a9cb8a-Part_1"
From: "cityofpaloalto.org Voice Note Interface"
 <city.council@cityofpaloalto.org>
To: city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
Subject: VoiceNote Transcription Message on August 31,2022
Message-ID: <28623750-9a49-4762-ebbb-2a88d174c306@cityofpaloalto.org>
X-Priority: 1 (Highest)
X-MSMail-Priority: High
Importance: High
Date: Wed, 31 Aug 2022 22:57:05 +0000
MIME-Version: 1.0
Return-Path: city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
X-EOPAttributedMessage: 0
X-EOPTenantAttributedMessage: 68949a6d-ce6e-4230-8536-f3e1f8d5dfdd:0
X-MS-PublicTrafficType: Email
X-MS-Office365-Filtering-Correlation-Id: e5b60e21-d6ec-48f6-2a22-08da8ba420f3
X-MS-TrafficTypeDiagnostic: MN2PR09MB4859:EE_
X-LD-Processed: 68949a6d-ce6e-4230-8536-f3e1f8d5dfdd,ExtFwd
X-MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck: 1
X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-Relay: 0
X-Microsoft-Antispam: BCL:0;
X-Microsoft-Antispam-Message-Info:
 =?us-ascii?Q?1I8zTA+Q/1Oanc1dfLfjFufq+4Fg2qnjV4TRF5WVkiwW/Gy29af0sZAU76qR?=
 =?us-ascii?Q?dWVe0J7EOOxAMkAzaGyz6EoFW9Q5ueMIc4+WP853c7rq57reYKivXu7UIAwX?=
 =?us-ascii?Q?P5feqQdqjpLim0KTbAKS2HhpJsP2351pCDD7W8g5VvghUpY5oGxFqomV7GPA?=
 =?us-ascii?Q?/OQzk1A4y7Z4GytQVndomc759hDrLuAI1s+c3S528s8VtH8Dj1jfQBtow8AH?=
 =?us-ascii?Q?1reuirm+5IbORM39JL41089V26KKu2Qdm5bi7fg5llBXcu4DWQEN2Us0qE+p?=
 =?us-ascii?Q?Dpw05mU1DjwsYtrx2BLFfuQjoSsJobseGR/7OfPAyNt0xKxdOonqXSKFqcqD?=
 =?us-ascii?Q?NJfrr0HSmRHICNp5/Hw8+pRwuNZwqXNxd0tHdR0eWDCLHvIh8x+0FHo7wW2v?=
 =?us-ascii?Q?lrF7wV/d+E257r5LAbPV3ZwudxF2BqSRrWY9qx+MM2BlVs0djS85w0PJY+Bs?=
 =?us-ascii?Q?DnAsUeKVzf2tO+CZX1xv6F+I2A0sr+TW8Q5QpgQ8ixxTpPpIISJ1lDT2HaIF?=
 =?us-ascii?Q?S5Kz7O7R+Cj9FjKfHmspQWAjZjVtdcMvms/0xkFSYJ1znOnIVb/gnTkHUR7W?=
 =?us-ascii?Q?rA3fkR9bOgRcTCPZ+t6N3bUKTKxicN78bhkJS/6M7hP7B8neKugypcU4+rrB?=
 =?us-ascii?Q?soR2pZmxiZ8woXGwIxJUJ7dxypb9TWxwSQb/VxiZKZ7KMe/rcCYAFdN3QAyA?=
 =?us-ascii?Q?v8SfqnXRrxDr7S5V9er6TyjFyY48v+KpIy4k+4U6XP0/412n16APqbhjofxY?=
 =?us-ascii?Q?awjCaD3tH5fqGGiHmoZx/wp6Vw4I0PRoMdQitiCetL5dHhdPUxKlgBGkspPb?=
 =?us-ascii?Q?juG/VI2b2OczkCO7RSB3qTgmVT04TyKqbnrqiG1yZpzpqAtdi72B9+nWqFy/?=
 =?us-ascii?Q?rTFeY+9GIef7RJ6HVIlsYAnJpUYVwDZkZFoM9Lqwjk5Ef1g+jfXjehAtIxj1?=
 =?us-ascii?Q?IFR5qh1S5ftNf/qp9ZklZjns+Xz7gcg8sQg0z+WIx5EJxIMpafl7suK1av0j?=
 =?us-ascii?Q?8gbjydBDm59MGhtd2YfsSBRyG/WFYWz0gAU9Vv1ojxxlLy6hrRIJ21bzBLqI?=
 =?us-ascii?Q?j+Xpdt+btAoJxgZq+0S3yp7wfICKSg=3D=3D?=
X-Forefront-Antispam-Report:
 CIP:210.189.85.18;CTRY:JP;LANG:en;SCL:5;SRV:;IPV:NLI;SFV:SPM;H:pmg05.wadax.ne.jp;PTR:pmg05.wadax.ne.jp;CAT:OSPM;SFS:(13230016)(4636009)(956004)(6266002)(26005)(2906002)(7126003)(33964004)(2616005)(336012)(3480700007)(43170500006)(564344004)(37006003)(77540400001)(450100002)(8676002)(70586007)(31696002)(6966003)(31686004)(34206002)(7596003)(235185007)(356005)(508600001)(36756003)(68406010)(7636003)
(5660300002)(86362001)(7246003)(39450500005)(44010500001);DIR:OUT;SFP:1501;
X-ExternalRecipientOutboundConnectors: 68949a6d-ce6e-4230-8536-f3e1f8d5dfdd
X-Auto-Response-Suppress: DR, OOF, AutoReply
X-MS-Exchange-ForwardingLoop:
 Tom.DuBois@CityofPaloAlto.org;68949a6d-ce6e-4230-8536-f3e1f8d5dfdd
X-OriginatorOrg: cityofpaloalto.org
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-OriginalArrivalTime: 31 Aug 2022 22:57:06.6769
 (UTC)
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Network-Message-Id: e5b60e21-d6ec-48f6-2a22-08da8ba420f3
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Id: 68949a6d-ce6e-4230-8536-f3e1f8d5dfdd
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthSource: DM3GCC02FT025.eop-gcc02.prod.protection.outlook.com
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthAs: Anonymous
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-FromEntityHeader: Internet
X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: MN2PR09MB4859

mailto:/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MICROSOFTEXCHANGE329E71EC88AE4615BBC36AB6CE41109E509D1E4F
mailto:Tom.DuBois@CityofPaloAlto.org
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.


  _____  



You received a voice-note from WIRELESS CALLER!
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From: Aram James
To: Joe Simitian; Winter Dellenbach; Human Relations Commission; Council, City; chuck jagoda; Rebecca Eisenberg;

Roberta Ahlquist; Tannock, Julie; Figueroa, Eric; paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; Angie Evans; Foley, Michael;
citycouncil@mountainview.gov; city.council@menlopark.org; Shikada, Ed; Sean james; Binder, Andrew; Jeff
Rosen; Jethroe Moore; Enberg, Nicholas; Greer Stone; Josh Becker; Jay Boyarsky; Vara Ramakrishnan; Perron,
Zachary; Cindy Chavez; Pat Burt; Cecilia Taylor; Wagner, April; ParkRec Commission

Subject: From the archives of aram james —reparations ( Daily Post circa 2019)
Date: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 2:19:24 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening
attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________

>
> 
>

> 

mailto:abjpd1@gmail.com
mailto:joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org
mailto:wintergery@earthlink.net
mailto:hrc@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:chuckjagoda1@gmail.com
mailto:rebecca@privateclientlegal.com
mailto:roberta.ahlquist@sjsu.edu
mailto:Julie.Tannock@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:Eric.Figueroa@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:paloaltofreepress@gmail.com
mailto:angiebevans@gmail.com
mailto:Michael.Foley@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:citycouncil@mountainview.gov
mailto:city.council@menlopark.org
mailto:Ed.Shikada@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:uxseanjames@gmail.com
mailto:Andrew.Binder@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:jrosen@dao.sccgov.org
mailto:jrosen@dao.sccgov.org
mailto:moore2j@att.net
mailto:Nicholas.Enberg@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:gstone22@gmail.com
mailto:becker.josh@gmail.com
mailto:jboyarsky@dao.sccgov.org
mailto:vara@acm.org
mailto:Zachary.Perron@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:Zachary.Perron@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:cindy.chavez@bos.sccgov.org
mailto:pat@patburt.org
mailto:cmrstaylor@gmail.com
mailto:april.wagner@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:parkrec.commission@CityofPaloAlto.org


> 
> Sent from my iPhone



No images? Click here

From: Allan Seid
To: Channing House Bulletin Board; CHOpinion CHOpinion
Subject: Fwd: Teaching the next generation
Date: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 2:18:38 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Subject: HIGH VALUE OF ETHNIC STUDIES FOR ALL
Souce: Professor Russel Jeung, Phd, SFSU
Date: 8/31/022
From: Allan Seid

Stop AAPI Hate Header

 

Friend, 

Thanks to the hard work and
successful advocacy of Asian
American and Pacific Islander
educators, students and parents
across the nation, more K-12 students
than ever will be taking ethnic studies
courses this fall. 

Ethnic studies teaches students about
the histories and cultures of
marginalized groups, including AAPI
communities. It looks different in

https://chineseforaffirmativeaction.cmail20.com/t/t-e-ajtiidy-yuyhtihkjr-o/
mailto:allanseid734@gmail.com
mailto:CHBB850@googlegroups.com
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every classroom. In a literature class,
integrating ethnic studies could mean
teaching stories written by writers of
color. In a U.S. history class, it could
mean a more intentional focus on the
history of Black Americans or Asian
Americans. 

Whatever the context, ethnic studies
has a big impact on students and
educators alike — and not just in terms
of academics. In fact, research shows
that ethnic studies can help all
students by: 

Promoting understanding and
compassion for others, including
fellow students 

Building critical thinking skills and
understanding of racism and race
relations

Increasing student involvement in
civic engagement and advocacy 

Ethnic studies is an essential step
toward addressing anti-Asian hate
because it helps us learn more about
AAPI histories, and unlearn racism and
racial prejudice. For this reason, we
are committed to bringing ethnic
studies into classrooms nationwide.
Last week, Illinois became the latest
state to prioritize ethnic studies,
adding Asian American studies to its
K-12 school curricula. Click here to
learn more about it — and the growing
national movement in support of

https://chineseforaffirmativeaction.cmail20.com/t/t-l-ajtiidy-yuyhtihkjr-y/
https://chineseforaffirmativeaction.cmail20.com/t/t-l-ajtiidy-yuyhtihkjr-y/


ethnic studies.

Thank you for supporting our work,
Russell Jeung, PhD

Professor, Asian American Studies
San Francisco State University

Co-Founder, Stop AAPI Hate
 

 

  Share   Tweet   Share   Forward 

Stop AAPI Hate

17 Walter U Lum Place

San Francisco, CA 94108

Stop AAPI Hate is a national coalition addressing anti-AAPI racism
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across the U.S. The coalition was founded by the AAPI Equity

Alliance, Chinese for Affirmative Action, and San Francisco State

University Asian American Studies Department. 

We are a coalition of nonprofits, organizers, and educators who

came together to address the rise in anti-AAPI hate incidents during

the COVID-19 pandemic. Our goal is to be responsive to the needs of

our community. If you would like to report an anti-AAPI hate

incident, click here. 

Your support of Stop AAPI Hate enables us to track and respond to

the surge in racism and xenophobia. To ensure we have the

resources to continue our work, consider making a contribution

today.

Preferences  |  Unsubscribe
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From: Steve Behm
To: Tim Stevens
Subject: Got Shade?
Date: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 12:33:13 PM
Attachments: image.png

Outlook-2jzr44ax.png

Some people who received this message don't often get email from steve@golfcube.com. Learn why this is important
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and
clicking on links.

Hello,

It's hot and getting hotter. 

Sun and heat keeps golfers away from using ranges.  Wouldn't it be great to provide a nice shaded area for your golfers?

GolfCube does just that.  Your Golfers will appreciate it, and the increase in revenue makes it all worthwhile.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.

Thanks,

Steve Behm

 214-225-0819

GolfCube LLC
www.golfcube.com
800.974.9803

mailto:steve@golfcube.com
mailto:tim@golfcube.com
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification




From: Karen Holman
To: Blackshire, Geoffrey
Cc: Shikada, Ed; Council, City
Subject: Emergency response and thank you
Date: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 11:34:30 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Good morning.

Earlier this morning I happened to be outside when I heard what sounded like someone falling
on the sidewalk.  
Especially since I had just seen an elderly gentleman walking by with his cane, I went quickly
to look and indeed there had been a fall.
I spoke with the gentleman (Bob) and told him I was going to call 911 based on what I
observed. 

I’m writing to thank you and your team for: 

• a 911 operator who was very clear in her communications and instructions and who stayed
on the line until the paramedics arrived

• nearly immediate response by the paramedics

• a  paramedics team led by Captain Aguilar who were respectful and caring of the 91 year
old who had fallen 

• paramedics who quickly attended to his immediate needs while asking him questions,
assessed him, and determined further actions.

While the incident is indeed unfortunate, the care this morning is one of the things we have to
be grateful for about living in Palo Alto. 

Thank you and kindly share my gratitude with Captain Aguilar and his team. 

Best regards to you all,

Karen 
700 block Homer Avenue

mailto:kcholman@sbcglobal.net
mailto:Geo.Blackshire@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:Ed.Shikada@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Aram James
To: Council-Giselle Hale; Jethroe Moore; Winter Dellenbach; Council, City; Shikada, Ed; chuck jagoda;

paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; Angie Evans; Jeff Rosen; Jay Boyarsky; Joe Simitian; Enberg, Nicholas; Foley,
Michael; Figueroa, Eric; Rebecca Eisenberg; Josh Becker; Greer Stone

Cc: GRP-City Clerk
Subject: Re: From The Mercury News e-edition - Malls to get looks as housing prospects
Date: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 10:38:22 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

Ok, let’s make housing happen—at malls- near transit, in parking lots, empty lots, in residential neighborhoods that
have excess acreage-build beautiful skyscrapers—with parks etc., all housing 20% or more very very low income
and 20% or more as reparations for those black and brown communities who have been driven out of our
communities now and historically by systemic WHITE racism and WHITE entitlement. It is time to make our
communities inclusive not exclusive gated communities.

Aram

>
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From: Modular Technology
To: Council, City
Subject: First Peek -- Full suite of cubicles, furnished offices and conference rooms to be released September 15
Date: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 10:01:34 AM

Some people who received this message don't often get email from
tkissinger+taskmodular.com@ccsend.com. Learn why this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Modular Technology is pleased to announce a Special Buy of two floors worth of office
furniture comprised of Herman Miller Canvas workstations, fully furnished Creative Wood
offices, and Humanscale task chairs. Miscellaneous conference room, break room and
reception area furniture are also available.

All furniture is located in the Bay Area, is fully assembled and has been minimally used in its
current location. Begining September 15, this furniture is slated to be removed in sections,
delivered and reassembled in smaller offices throughout the Bay Area and Sacramento.
Modular Technology clients, have the first opportunity to pull from this inventory. With
design services from Modular Technology included, this furniture is idea for an existing office
upgrade or placement in a new office. Clients, can expect high quality furniture that is
repurposed in an environmentally friendly way for less cost than new and many used
alternatives.

WorkStations

Offices

mailto:tkissinger@taskmodular.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification


Conference Rooms

View All

Modular Technology works on projects large and small and there is no charge for an initial
consultation. For an assessment of how this furntiure will fit in your space, contact us by
simply replying to this email.

Warm Regards,

Terry Kissinger
General Manager

Learn more about Commercial Office Furniture Services.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nxTwsvYK3WKQMqtsTMeGkjShq5-mO4LZrCtucItpbnrMrxgKDaZIcxQ5ra_PYOe_iazQ54-nELcHTDgj6bCBJZMqrtBem818s9Kwo7aL8POY3SWreZmQRtyOIUaeHP082hLaIsihOBJ8NXfK-IhXSwfcoLrGVDRmOWqVw9HIMEs=&c=dyQS1AT2OGS7Dp7uelBPlBW2o6TnLOft9olXoYHxxYLbxK9f_J89Fg==&ch=d3W0FGlJsUoJvdAabXrY7A-CQ3apuIPpDlXviMyDUazX_LMPS32dwA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nxTwsvYK3WKQMqtsTMeGkjShq5-mO4LZrCtucItpbnrMrxgKDaZIc826lskyhQUQ-m_vtuDJvIeVFxbbhp5-QUs8IBbGzu8Z3v6on2AhQq6HadqvwK4WLrexSysUFG4821Q7exYX1LZWMJ-ZmMu77wrkeq2oFI-ko0BrobvB1ecV6x8vVmWAug==&c=dyQS1AT2OGS7Dp7uelBPlBW2o6TnLOft9olXoYHxxYLbxK9f_J89Fg==&ch=d3W0FGlJsUoJvdAabXrY7A-CQ3apuIPpDlXviMyDUazX_LMPS32dwA==


Learn more about scheduled Facilities Management and Maintenance Services.

Modular Technology | 643 Bair Island Road, Suite 200A, Redwood City, CA 94063

Unsubscribe city.council@cityofpaloalto.org

Update Profile | Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent by tkissinger@taskmodular.com powered by

Try email marketing for free today!
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From: Aram James
To: Council, City; Angie Evans; Winter Dellenbach; Shikada, Ed; chuck jagoda; Roberta Ahlquist; Joe Simitian;

Supervisor Susan Ellenberg; city.council@menlopark.org; citycouncil@mountainview.gov; GRP-City Council;
Human Relations Commission; Jethroe Moore; wilpfpeninsulapaloalto@gmail.com; Rebecca Eisenberg; Julie
Lythcott-Haims

Subject: From The Mercury News e-edition - Malls to get looks as housing prospects
Date: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 8:19:12 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

I saw this The Mercury News e-edition article on the The Mercury News e-edition app and thought you’d be
interested.

Malls to get looks as housing prospects
https://edition.pagesuite.com/popovers/dynamic_article_popover.aspx?guid=6c77de25-69b9-431c-9fea-
10e5569a5247&appcode=SAN252&eguid=3a511ce6-5f8a-465c-a312-033a8a18fab7&pnum=3#

For more great content like this subscribe to the The Mercury News e-edition app here:

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Aram James
To: Perron, Zachary; michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; Foley, Michael; Shikada, Ed; Human Relations Commission;

Winter Dellenbach; Council, City; Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; chuck jagoda; Jeff Rosen; Jethroe Moore;
Van Der Zwaag, Minka; Joe Simitian; Sean Allen; Rebecca Eisenberg; Jay Boyarsky; Josh Becker; Greer Stone

Subject: White Judge Tells Black Ex-Clerk "Call Your Massa"
Date: Tuesday, August 30, 2022 9:47:23 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

Another racist judge bites the dust?

https://youtu.be/aQExA12YjJU

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Allan Seid
To: Channing House Bulletin Board; CHOpinion CHOpinion
Subject: Fwd: Elderly Filipino woman "punched without provocation" by female attacker in New York City
Date: Tuesday, August 30, 2022 9:23:39 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

THREE HATE CRIME INCIDENTS AGAINST FILIPINOS WITHIN A MONTH IN  NEW
YORK PROMPTS WARNING BY PHILIPPINE CONSULATE TO THE FILIPINO
COMMUNITY IN THE U.S. TO BE ALERT AND WATCHFUL. HATE CRIMES OVER
THE LAST TWO YEARS HAVE MARKEDLY INCREASED AGAINST ASIAN
AMERICANS, ALONG WITH OTHER MINORITIES OF COLOR AND RELIGIOUS
GROUPS SUCH AS JEWISH, MUSLIM, AND OTHERS.

SUBJECT: HATE CRIMES VS, FILIPINOS IN NEW YORK.
SOURCE:YAHOO NEWS, 8/31/2022
From: Allan Seid

https://news.yahoo.com/elderly-filipino-woman-punched-without-
221008073.html

Elderly Filipino woman
'punched without provocation'
by female attacker in New York
City
Mon, August 29, 2022, 3:10 PM
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An elderly Filipino woman was assaulted by an unidentified
woman in New York City in broad daylight last week in the
latest of a number of recent attacks on Filipinos in the United
States.

The 74-year-old victim was reportedly walking along Madison
Avenue near East 52nd Street at around 11 a.m. when she was
“punched without provocation” by the suspect, the Philippine
Consulate General in New York said in an advisory.

Most of the high profile cases of unprovoked assaults against
Filipinos in New York City that have been reported to or
monitored by @PHinNewYork involve elderly women like this
74-year-old kababayan who figured in this random attack on
Wednesday. https://t.co/pWXRvai0cZ

— Elmer G Cato (@elmer_cato) August 26, 2022

More from NextShark: After divorce, Chinese man sues ex-
stepson for $5,200 as compensation for raising him

Consul General Elmer Cato shared a video clip of the unprovoked
attack in a Twitter post which shows the old woman falling to the

https://www.facebook.com/PHLinNY/posts/pfbid034XzTMyXbmeFgeJ7EkKN6RiK5Qu1RbzD9NpfTDafzpp7jt5STg4xWRnV9UTR4Zkqhl
https://twitter.com/PHinNewYork?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/pWXRvai0cZ
https://twitter.com/elmer_cato/status/1563283751777746944?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://nextshark.com/chinese-man-sues-ex-stepson/
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ground after being hit by what appears to be a female attacker.

“Most of the high profile cases of unprovoked assaults against
Filipinos in New York City that have been reported or monitored
involve elderly women like this,” Cato wrote in his tweet.

More from NextShark: Oakland Filipino restaurant co-owner is
fatally shot in front of his 11-year-old son

The Consulate urged the Filipino community in the U.S. to take extra
precautions while walking the streets or riding the subways,
particularly those visiting New York.

Meanwhile, the Philippines’ Department of Foreign Affairs (PDFA)
said in a statement that the issue has been raised with American
officials.

More from NextShark: Asian Women Punched, Spit on in 2
Different Attacks in Vancouver

“Recently, Philippine Consul General Cato raised this issue with the
concerned authorities in New York City, who gave the assurance that
they are taking this matter very seriously and are taking steps to
address it,” the statement read.

While the incident is being investigated by the NYPD Hate Crime
Task Force, no further information has been revealed about the
victim or the incident as of this writing.

PDFA spokesperson Ma. Teresita Daza told reporters that the
number of hate crimes against Filipinos has reached 43, most of
which occurred in New York City, Manhattan and Queens.

More from NextShark: 2022 Grammys: Olivia Rodrigo wins 3
awards including Best New Artist, BTS performs 'Butter'
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The recent attack was the third incident against Filipinos in New
York in just a month.

On July 13, an 18-year-old Filipino tourist was hit in the face while
walking with three other Filipinos near the Philippine Center in
Manhattan. Just three days later, a 51-year-old Filipino woman was
harassed and verbally assaulted by a homeless woman.

Featured Image via @CeFaanKim
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From: Goma Myers
To: Council, City
Subject: Accessory Units
Date: Tuesday, August 30, 2022 7:53:37 PM

Some people who received this message don't often get email from gomamyers@hotmail.com.
Learn why this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

To the Member of the Palo Alto City Council 
 
Re:  Accessory Dwelling Unit 
 
The discussion concerning housing and accessory dwelling units, gave me two major
concerns: 
 
I question the idea that accessory dwellings should be allowed to have basements.  This of
course, means once again that ground water will have to be pumped out.  It will not only
further lower the level of the ground water but also intensify the contamination of the
remaining ground water by increasing the toxicity ratio.   
 Many people have moved away from Palo Alto and some businesses relocated their main
offices.    I see many “for rent” signs and wonder therefore if the housing problem is easing as
a consequence.  Seems that Palo Alto needs affordable housing.  It will cost quite a bit to
build these accessory units, bringing fees to the City of Palo Alto, profit to the lender and
commissions to real estate brokers.  But will it really benefit the people who need housing
the most?  

Annelie Myers
 

mailto:gomamyers@hotmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
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From: Chantal Page
To: Council, City
Subject: Public Comment - August 30, 2022
Date: Tuesday, August 30, 2022 5:24:00 PM
Attachments: Palo Alto City Council Letter - August 30, 2022.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Hi, Please see the attached letter. 
Thank you!
Chantal Page

mailto:chantal@livepollster.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org



Palo Alto City Council
250 Hamilton Ave
Palo Alto, CA
94301


Aug 30, 2022


Dear City of Palo Alto Council Members,


I’m writing as a startup operator, owner, and resident of Palo Alto, CA. The recently
floated idea by Vice Mayor Lydia Kou of repurposing the Palo Alto Police Station located at 275
Forest Ave (behind the City Hall located at 250 Hamilton Ave) for housing as a homeless shelter
is an impractical idea as a solution to a well-known systemic problem.


The location of the Police Station on Forest Ave is in downtown Palo Alto, which has
recently suffered as a consequence of the pandemic, and it is still getting back on its feet. In
addition to commercial interests, the neighborhood is not built to support more unsheltered
persons and it will undoubtedly cause a depreciation in home values. (Shall I mention the other
lingering issue of RV squatters throughout the city?) While I am aware of the difficulties in
finding a solution, I think whomever deems this idea a good one, needs to get back to the
drawing board.


While I don’t have a singular solution, there are a number of organizations like HomeKey
/ Life Moves across the country who receive money from HUD during NOFA funding cycles in
the Continuum of Care format. These organizations probably are worth talking to on a larger
scale (e.g., across the country)  to identify the best solution (as well as observe what has clearly
failed, so as to avoid it).


We urge the council not to move forward with this idea because it would certainly cause
irreparable harm to businesses in the nearby area, as well as to residents.


Please feel free to contact me with any further questions or comments in regards to
these concerns.  Thank you for your time and service as Council Members to the City of Palo
Alto.


Sincerely,


Chantal Page


Founder & CEO
LivePollster, Inc.
PO Box # 1567
94301
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Palo Alto City Council
250 Hamilton Ave
Palo Alto, CA
94301

Aug 30, 2022

Dear City of Palo Alto Council Members,

I’m writing as a startup operator, owner, and resident of Palo Alto, CA. The recently
floated idea by Vice Mayor Lydia Kou of repurposing the Palo Alto Police Station located at 275
Forest Ave (behind the City Hall located at 250 Hamilton Ave) for housing as a homeless shelter
is an impractical idea as a solution to a well-known systemic problem.

The location of the Police Station on Forest Ave is in downtown Palo Alto, which has
recently suffered as a consequence of the pandemic, and it is still getting back on its feet. In
addition to commercial interests, the neighborhood is not built to support more unsheltered
persons and it will undoubtedly cause a depreciation in home values. (Shall I mention the other
lingering issue of RV squatters throughout the city?) While I am aware of the difficulties in
finding a solution, I think whomever deems this idea a good one, needs to get back to the
drawing board.

While I don’t have a singular solution, there are a number of organizations like HomeKey
/ Life Moves across the country who receive money from HUD during NOFA funding cycles in
the Continuum of Care format. These organizations probably are worth talking to on a larger
scale (e.g., across the country)  to identify the best solution (as well as observe what has clearly
failed, so as to avoid it).

We urge the council not to move forward with this idea because it would certainly cause
irreparable harm to businesses in the nearby area, as well as to residents.

Please feel free to contact me with any further questions or comments in regards to
these concerns.  Thank you for your time and service as Council Members to the City of Palo
Alto.

Sincerely,

Chantal Page

Founder & CEO
LivePollster, Inc.
PO Box # 1567
94301
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From: Annette Ross
To: Council, City
Subject: City Manager
Date: Tuesday, August 30, 2022 3:24:58 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

I think it would be helpful for the City Manager’s review to include the requirement that the City Manager be more
accountable to residents.

An idea for achieving this is to dedicate 15 - 30 minutes of each CC meeting to an “Ask the City Manager” session. 
As is, the City Manager makes remarks, but those are scripted and the content is almost always information that is
available through other resources.  What we don’t hear much about is the status of critical issues such as recruiting
for key positions, patterns of criminal activity (such as theft of particular vehicle brands), updates on negotiations
such as the business license tax, status of the utility refunds, status of major projects, information about state water
restrictions or air quality, etc. The City Manager should be available to answer questions so that the public  - and
Council members - can hear unscripted answers regarding important issues.  This would also give the City Manager
and City Council the opportunity to hear, publicly, what is of concern to residents.  15 - 30 minutes a week is not a
big ask.

Annette Ross
Palo Alto resident

mailto:port2103@att.net
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From: Diann Castleberry
Subject: UPDATE: AC Transit announces start of construction for Dumbarton Corridor Improvement Project
Date: Tuesday, August 30, 2022 2:57:47 PM
Attachments: image003.png

image004.png
image005.png
image006.png
image007.png

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear Policymakers,
 
Please see the AC Transit eNews announcing the start of construction for the Dumbarton Corridor
Improvement Project.  Please share with your constituents.  Thank you.
 
Sincerely,
Diann
 
Diann Castleberry - External Affairs Representative
External Affairs - Legislative Affairs & Community Relations
Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District I 1600 Franklin Street I Oakland, CA  94612
Phone: 510-891-4801 I Cell:  510-316-9187 I Email: dcastleberry@actransit.org
 

 

   
Subscribe to receive updates at actransit.org
 

From: AC Transit eNews <actransit@service.govdelivery.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 2022 2:01 PM
To: Diann Castleberry <dcastleberry@actransit.org>
Subject: AC Transit announces start of construction for Dumbarton Corridor Improvement Project
 
 

Having trouble viewing this email? View it as a Web page.

Dumbarton Express

 

Scroll down for translations in other languages. | Desplácese hacia abajo para
ver traducciones en otros idiomas. | 请向下滚动查看其他语言的翻译。

mailto:dcastleberry@actransit.org
mailto:dcastleberry@actransit.org
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https://www.instagram.com/rideact/
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Dumbarton Express

AC Transit announces start of construction for
Dumbarton Corridor Improvement Project

Project outreach and planning activities have concluded. We appreciate your
feedback and participation in this project. 

The Project includes the installation of Transit Signal Priority (TSP) equipment, bus
queue-jumps, and bus stop improvements and relocations along the corridor in Union
City, Fremont, Menlo Park, and Palo Alto to improve bus reliability and reduce travel
times.

The construction phase is anticipated to begin in Summer 2022 and conclude in
Winter 2023.

Construction will take place from Summer 2022 though Winter 2023 on weekdays. 
Anticipated impacts will include intermittent lane and temporary bus stop closures to
accommodate bus stop improvements, relocations, and consolidations. Residents,
businesses, and homeowners adjacent to construction activities will be notified
approximately two weeks before the proposed construction activities. No construction
activities are anticipated for night-time, weekends, or holidays.

For ongoing updates, please subscribe to eNews for your lines and check notices
posted at your bus stop.  Notification alerts can also be received for specific lines
when using the AC Transit Official App.

If you have any questions, please contact AC Transit by calling 510-891-7277 or by e-
mailing planning@actransit.org.

Click to edit this placeholder text.

Project page
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AC Transit anuncia el inicio de la construcción del
proyecto de mejora del corredor de Dumbarton

Las actividades de planificación y divulgación pública del proyecto concluyeron.
Agradecemos sus comentarios y participación en este proyecto. 

El proyecto incluye la instalación de equipos de Prioridad de Señales de Tránsito
(TSP), saltos de fila para el autobús y mejoras y reubicaciones de paradas de
autobús a lo largo del corredor en Union City, Fremont, Menlo Park y Palo Alto para
mejorar la confiabilidad de los autobuses y reducir los tiempos de viaje.

Se prevé que la fase de construcción comience en el verano de 2022 y concluya en
el invierno de 2023.

La construcción se llevará a cabo desde el verano de 2022 hasta el invierno de 2023
durante los días de la semana.  Los impactos previstos incluirán cierres intermitentes
de carriles y de paradas de autobuses temporales para realizar mejoras,
reubicaciones y consolidaciones de paradas de autobuses. Los residentes, negocios
y propietarios de viviendas adyacentes a obras de construcción serán notificados con
aproximadamente dos semanas de anterioridad a que estas comiencen. No se
prevén obras de construcción para la noche, los fines de semana o los días festivos.

Para obtener actualizaciones continuas, suscríbase a eNews para obtener
información acerca de las líneas y los avisos publicados en su parada de autobús. 
También, se pueden recibir alertas de notificación para líneas específicas cuando se
usa la aplicación oficial de AC Transit.

Si tiene alguna pregunta, comuníquese con AC Transit al 510-891-7291 o envíe un
correo electrónico a planning@actransit.org.

Página del proyecto

AC Transit 宣布开始建设 Dumbarton 走廊改善项目

項目外聯和規劃活動已經結束。我們感謝您參加本項目並提供回饋。 

本項目包括在 Union City、Fremont、Menlo Park 和 Palo Alto 線路沿線安裝公交信號
優先 (TSP) 設備、公車插隊信號以及公交站改進和遷移，以提高公交可靠性和減少行
車時間。

預計於 2022 年夏季開始進入施工階段，並於 2023 年冬季竣工。

將於 2022 年夏季至 2023 年冬季的工作日進行施工。預計影響將包括間歇性關閉車道
和臨時公交站，以適應公交站改進、遷移和合併。我們將在擬定施工活動大約兩週前通
知施工活動附近的居民、企業和房主。預計夜間、週末或節假日不進行施工活動。
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如需始終獲取最新資訊，請訂閱您搭乘線路的電子新聞，並查看公交站張貼的通知。使
用 AC Transit 官方應用程式也可收到特定線路的通知提醒。

如果您有問題，請致電 510-891-7292 或發送電子郵件至 planning@actransit.org 聯絡
AC Transit。

项目页面

AC Transit 宣布開始建設 Dumbarton 走廊改善項目

项目外联和规划活动已经结束。我们感谢您参加本项目并提供反馈。 

本项目包括在 Union City, Fremont, Menlo Park 和 Palo Alto 线路沿线安装公交信号优
先 (TSP) 设备、公交车插队信号以及公交站改进和迁移，以提高公交可靠性和减少行
车时间。

预计于 2022 年夏季开始进入施工阶段，并于 2023 年冬季竣工。

将于 2022 年夏季至 2023 年冬季的工作日进行施工。预计影响将包括间歇性关闭车道
和临时公交站，以适应公交站改进、迁移和合并。我们将在拟定施工活动大约两周前通
知施工活动附近的居民、企业和房主。预计夜间、周末或节假日不进行施工活动。

如需始终获取最新信息，请订阅您搭乘线路的电子新闻，并查看公交站张贴的通知。使
用 AC Transit 官方应用也可收到特定线路的通知提醒。

如果您有问题，请致电 510-891-7292 或发送电子邮件至 planning@actransit.org 联系
AC Transit。

項目頁面

Inanunsyo ng AC Transit ang pagsisimula ng
konstruksiyon para sa Dumbarton Corridor

Improvement Project
Ang mga aktibidad na pagsangguni at pagpaplano ng Proyekto ay natapos na.
Pinahahalagahan namin ang inyong pagtugon at paglahok sa proyektong ito.

Kasama sa Proyekto ang pagpakabit ng kasangkapan na Transit Signal Priority
(TSP) at mga bus queue-jump at pagsa-ayos at relokasyon ng mga bus stop sa
kahabaan ng koridor ng Union City, Fremont, Menlo Park, at Palo Alto upang
mapahusay ang pagtitiwala sa bus at mabawasan ang oras ng paglakbay.

Inaasahan na ang kostruksyon ay mag-uumpisa sa Tag-araw ng 2022 at matatapos
sa Taglamig 2023.
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Ang konstruksyon ay isasagawa mula sa Tag-araw 2022 hanggang sa Taglamig
2023 tuwing araw ng trabaho lamang. Ang inaasahang epekto ay ang paminsan-
minsan na pagsara ng mga lane at pansamantalang pagsara ng bus stop. upang
magawa ang pagsa-ayos ng mga bus stop o di kaya relokasyon o konsolidasyon nito.
Ang mga residente, mga negosyo, at may-ari ng mga bahay kalapit sa konstruksyon
ay bibigyan ng abiso mga dalawang linggo bago isagawa ang balak na konstruksyon.
Walang konstruksyon ang inaasahang isasagawa sa gabi, sa dulo ng linggo o kapag
pista opisyal.

Para sa mga nagaganap na pagbabago, paki-subscribe sa eNews para sa linya ng
bus na inyong sinasakyan, at basahin ang abiso na nakapaskil sa iyong bus stop. 
Matatanggap ninyo ang alerto para sa abiso sa partikular na linya kapag ginamit ang
AC Transit Official App.

Kung may katanungan, mangyaring kontakin ang AC Transit at tumawag sa 510-891-
7293 o magpadala ng email sa planning@actransit.org.

Pahina ng proyekto
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Website   |   Twitter   |   Facebook   |   Instagram   |   LinkedIn   |   YouTube

CUSTOMER SERVICE:
For questions or feedback related to AC Transit, visit actransit.org/feedback
or call (510) 891-4777, option 2.
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FEC United
Education Pillar Newsletter

August 30, 2022
 

Our Children Do Not Belong to the State
 
It often feels like the rights of others supersede the right to raise your children as
you see fit. With competing worldviews being pushed and forced on our children,
parents need to not only reinforce their values at home, but understand the values
of those who spend 7 hours a day (or more with extracurricular activities) with their
children. Parents need to demand that schools are neutral in their presentations and
expectations of materials used in schools. Demand that our children are protected
from deviant ideology and their innocence protected. Schoolchildren Are Not 'Mere
Creatures of the State' - Robert Pondiscio, Commentary Magazine
 
What are your children being exposed to in their classroom? Take the time to review
their reading lists. Get involved in your district curriculum review process.
Understand how books and materials are approved for both classroom use and your
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school library, and your school or district's controversial materials policies. ,Virginia
Beach School Board meeting gets heated over 'porn peddling' accusation – The
Virginian-Pilot
 
Remember anti-racism is not what it appears to be 'Anti-Racism' and Common
Sense | National Review . 
 
Video shown to Denver South students: Do not call the police in case of racist attack
| Education | denvergazette.com 
 
How Do You Fight Back?
 
Get involved locally. At your school, your school district. In states like Colorado,
local control is where you can make significant changes and inroads. Russell:
Pushing back on government overreach starts at the local level – Complete
Colorado  
 
Fight for school choice. Take advantage of school choice opportunities. Understand
what the options are where you live. Open enrollment? Charter schools?
Homeschool? Vouchers or ESAs? Know and understand what is available to you
and your children. 

Families need educational choice to help their children to succeed 

Education Survey
We need your help to make an impact. What are your education issues and
concerns? How are you willing to step into the gap to give our children a better
future? Respond to the survey to help to build better educational opportunities for
our children. Click this link to take our survey - https://fecunited.com/education-pillar-
survey/
 
___________________________________________________________________
 
 
If you run a private or homeschool program, share your information here so that it
can be shared with the community. education@fecunited.com 
 
If you are willing and able to volunteer now, send an email to
education@fecunited.com 
 
 
FEC is continuing to explore how we can change and provide the education parents
want for their children. If you are interested in becoming part of the solution and
taking back education, email education@fecunited.com 

I Want to Help FEC United!
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State Funds Project Homekey Palo Alto
LifeMoves and the City of Palo Alto move forward with transitional housing project

Dear Palo Alto City Council,

Palo Alto Community Fund is thrilled to share that longtime nonprofit partner and Dave
Mitchell Impact Grantee, LifeMoves, in partnership with the City of Palo Alto, has been
awarded $26.6 million in State funding to expand services for the unhoused in Palo Alto
through an innovative transitional housing facility which includes wraparound services.

Located at 1237 San Antonio Road in Palo Alto near the Palo Alto Baylands, Homekey Palo
Alto will provide a dignified transitional step for unhoused residents on the path to stable
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housing. LifeMoves will develop this interim housing shelter with 64 individual units and
24 family units—supported by comprehensive on-site services. The State grant award is a
part of a California wide effort to sustain and rapidly expand housing for those currently
homeless or at risk of homelessness.

PACF is honored to be a part of this journey with LifeMoves through a $100,000 Dave
Mitchell Impact Grant. In December 2021, PACF committed this grant, pending State
project approval, in support of Homekey Palo Alto as part of the City of Palo
Alto/LifeMoves application for State Homekey funding.

This landmark project is made possible through public-private partnership. In addition to
the State of California Homekey Program, the County of Santa Clara and the City of Palo
Alto, local private contributions have been made by the Palo Alto Community Fund,
Sobrato Philanthropies, Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati Foundation, and a growing
number of private donors.

Slated for completion in late summer 2023, Homekey Palo Alto will be operated by
LifeMoves, which will provide intensive, customized case management for clients
including counseling, employment, and housing search services with the goal of paving a
dignified path to self-sufficiency.

Thank you for your continued support and dedication to giving where you live.

With deep gratitude,

Lisa Van Dusen, Executive Director

Read the full press release here.

Donate to PACF Now
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   Monday, August 29, 2022

        To all-

               1200 sq. ft house in San Jose near Cupertino sells for $2.1 million. Built in 1957 and
cost. origin. $24,000. Something like that will happen one hour from San Jose on a luxurious
HSR train too.

   So this is at one end of the one-hour ride on HSR between Fresno and  San Jose. Fresno will
be at the other end of that one hour ride. What will that do to Fresno home prices?  They will
soar in value just by the money becoming  available to connect Merced to Gilroy to San Jose.

Photos: San Jose grandma house sells for $2M (siliconvalley.com)

     Who won't be one hour from Diridon Station in San Jose by HSR? Seattle, Portland,
Salem, Eugene, Boise, Reno, Salt Lake, Phoenix, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Long Beach, not
Sacramento for quite a while yet.

             Who ever thought that homes in Fresno would explode in value by connecting Fresno
to San Jose in one hour by a high speed train? It cannot happen fast enough. It should not be a
multi-generational project, like the pyramids or the Cologne Katedral in Koln. Wir brauchen
es jetzt, wir brauchen es bald. Deutschland hat ein gross HSR system. Auch
Frankreich, Spanien, Italien, Japon haben es. We defend them all and we go without. Thanks,
Uncle Sam. 

           CAHSRA needs $11 to 13 billion to build the Merced to Gilroy to San Jose link. That
money should have been ear-marked in the Infrastructure bill, but Shumer blackmailed his
fellow senators into giving the lion's share of the rail money in the bill to the NE corridor. We
need our Senators to blackmail some senators into giving big additional money to California's
high speed rail to make us whole. Those were California tax dollars that Shumer did us out of.
Hey Shumer, that sort of stinks. 

          L. William Harding
        Fresno, Ca. 
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From: Loran Harding
To: Loran Harding; alumnipresident@stanford.edu; antonia.tinoco@hsr.ca.gov; David Balakian; boardmembers;

bballpod; bearwithme1016@att.net; fred beyerlein; beachrides; Cathy Lewis; Chris Field; Council, City;
dallen1212@gmail.com; Doug Vagim; dennisbalakian; Dan Richard; Daniel Zack; david pomaville;
eappel@stanford.edu; Scott Wilkinson; Gabriel.Ramirez@fresno.gov; George.Rutherford@ucsf.edu;
huidentalsanmateo; hennessy; Irv Weissman; jerry ruopoli; Joel Stiner; kfsndesk; karkazianjewelers@gmail.com;
leager; lalws4@gmail.com; Leodies Buchanan; Mayor; Mark Standriff; margaret-sasaki@live.com;
merazroofinginc@att.net; newsdesk; news@fresnobee.com; nick yovino; russ@topperjewelers.com; Sally
Thiessen; Steve Wayte; tsheehan; terry; VT3126782@gmail.com; vallesR1969@att.net

Subject: Fwd: California homeowners could continue losing insurance as wildfire threat looms.
Date: Monday, August 29, 2022 10:11:23 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Mon, Aug 29, 2022 at 8:56 PM
Subject: Fwd: California homeowners could continue losing insurance as wildfire threat
looms.
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Mon, Aug 29, 2022 at 8:52 PM
Subject: Fwd: California homeowners could continue losing insurance as wildfire threat
looms.
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Mon, Aug 29, 2022 at 5:22 PM
Subject: California homeowners could continue losing insurance as wildfire threat looms.
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

     Monday, August 29, 2022

       To all-

   OC Register- don't know if it will open. I read it and it is interesting. Glad I live in NW
Fresno with no steep, brush-covered hillsides or dead forests anywhere nearby.  
  
      Notice in this article a disagreement between the insurance industry and the California
Insurance Commission over Calfiornia State regs as to how homeowers' insurance premiums
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are set, given the wildfires. Prop. 103 says you look back at historical experience. The industry
wants to use algorithms.

        California homeowners could continue losing insurance as wildfire threat looms –
Orange County Register (ocregister.com)

      State Farm now offering added wildfire protection in Arizona, California and
Washington: Look at this. Great idea. You'll be impressed. My house has now been insured
by State Farm since August 15, 2021. I put a new roof on it in July, 2021. My house and both
cars now with State Farm. Excellent prices and service. I strongly recommend State Farm:

        State Farm Now Offering Added Wildfire Protection in California, Arizona and
Washington

     I'll make my pitch here again for this:  There was a 747 tanker being used in California up
until ~a year ago, operated by a private Co. in Colorado. Last I heard, they went BK. "Global
Supertanker" I think it was called. It was used on the "Camp Fire" (?) in N. California, I
believe. Operated out of McClellen (?). They are all set up to service it with water and
retardant. It can carry 19,000 gal. of retardant per flight. 

     Now there is still a DC-10 doing this work, so the news media says that "air tankers are
being used" hoping that people won't notice it is the DC-10 and not it plus the 747. 

         My idea: California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, NM,
Arizona  and Australia should form a consortium to buy and operate 50 such 747s to fight wild
fires. (Australia is not one of the United States). The last time States co-operated like that was
in 1860 when ~12 States seceeded from the Union and formed the Confederate States of
America, the CSA. That tells us that it can be difficult to get big, multi-State agreements on
anything. But one is needed wrt these wild fires. If the planes cost $100 million each to buy
and convert, 50 would be $5 billion Spread over all of those States, it would be do-able. No
airline in the US is still flying the 747, but some abroad are. Many are in bone-yards in
Arizona ?, New Mexico, Spain and one former Soviet Republic. The "Blanco-Lirio Channel"
run by Juan Brown had a good video showing the 747 and the DC-10 being reprovisioned at
McClellen during the Camp Fire.. Find it on Youtube.  

      Recently KCBS-SF interviewed a woman named Wilkerson who is an adjunct professor at
UC Davis Ag  Extension and chair of a commission on prescribed burns in California. She
said "you know" ten times in four minutes, but she was interesting. Maybe hear it on
www.KCBSradio.com on their "Ask and Expert" program. She contends that with all of the
dead and dying trees we have that way more prescribed burns are needed in California. They
don't help our air quality, but if they cut down on the huge fires, it seems like a good idea.

     L. William Harding
     Fresno, Ca.
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From: Allan Seid
To: Channing House Bulletin Board; CHOpinion CHOpinion
Subject: Fwd: SCANS
Date: Monday, August 29, 2022 7:18:27 PM
Attachments: 20220829173150879.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Subject: MEMORIAL TRIBUTE
Source: San Mateo Daily Journal
DATE: 8/29/2022
From: Allan Seid

FOLLOWING THE VIEWING OF THE THE BEAUTIFUL, EMOTIONALLY-TOUCHING
 ART EXHIBITION AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM ENTITILED "SANSEI
GRANDDAUGHTERS' JOURNEY" ( one week ago)  AT THE TANFORAN CENTER
WHICH WAS EXPERTLY COORDINATED AND NARRATED BY JUDY SHINTAN
FOR  OVER 25 CHANNING HOUSE RESIDENTS --- A PERMANENT MEMORIAL
TRIBUTE WAS ERECTED AT THE SAN BRUNO BART STATION TO HONOR THE
8,000 BAY AREA AMERICANS OF JAPANESE HERITAGE WHO WERE
IMPRISONED AT THE TANFORAN ASSEMBLY CENTER AT THE BEGINNING OF
WWII. (See article).
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From: Aram James
To: Palo Alto Free Press
Cc: Council, City; Human Relations Commission
Subject: Re: Police dogs needed? Daily Post Monday August 29, 2022 by aram James
Date: Monday, August 29, 2022 5:51:10 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of
opening attachments and clicking on links.


PAFF, 

Very well said!! I’m hopeful the new chief will not reinstate the PAPD canine unit. Time
will tell. Chief Binder took notes during our conversation and asked very thoughtful
questions. 

Aram 

Sent from my iPhone

On Aug 29, 2022, at 4:34 PM, Palo Alto Free Press
<paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:


Aram,

I appreciate your continued commitment to keep the Palo Alto community safe.
 I just can’t put my arms around the notion of a police dog ripping off human
flesh to the bone and the current police chief buying into this belief.  

It’s really sick and demented (not the norm by any stretch) thought process in
wanting to acquire a flesh eating dog to protect our community.  

Search and rescue of course, but deliberately wanting to inflict injury Is worthy
of being committed to a mental health facility.  Bottom line it’s sick….. 

Mark Petersen-Perez
Editor in chief
Palo Alto Free Press
Reporting internationally from Nicaragua 

On Aug 29, 2022, at 2:47 PM, Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com>
wrote:
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Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone
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From: LWV Palo Alto VOTER
To: Council, City
Subject: LWVPA September VOTER - Hear From the Candidates; Join Leagues" Candidate Forums
Date: Monday, August 29, 2022 4:13:03 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of
opening attachments and clicking on links.
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Message from our President
Hello to everyone and welcome back after a very productive
summer for the League.
 
Our wonderful group of interns who worked with us this
summer have made meaningful contributions to our League’s
Voter Services and Advocacy teams. Led by the incredible
Megan Swezey Fogarty, this group made such an impact that
we sincerely hope to continue the program next summer.
 
This Fall, we will have eight membership gatherings to talk about the League and to
have meaningful conversations with each other. With the support of one of our
interns, these eight meetings have been scheduled and will be held in
neighborhoods across the city; a League Board member will be present at each
one. Thanks to those who are graciously hosting the gatherings. 
 
Please don’t miss our Fall Kickoff to be held October 2 at the Foster Museum. A film
screening, Suppressed and Sabotaged: the Fight to Vote, will be a highlight of the
event. Our thanks to Myra Lessner for organizing this wonderful event.
 
And thanks to Paula Collins for putting on our first very successful DEI workshop.
This is the culmination of League’s determination and commitment to DEI and we
continue to do this important work. 
 
We are launching a new website in ClubExpress! Check out the new look and
features at lwvpaloalto.org. We continue to use more of the ClubExpress
capabilities to track membership, pay dues, find volunteers, etc. A big thanks to

https://lwvpaloalto.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7c85e2205d1f2380f9f3c5ed1&id=f3a450df17&e=174ead5265


Hannah Lu, Rachel Kellerman, and Cari Templeton who have all worked on this
project. 
 
On October 1, our Board members will have a retreat; stay tuned for more updates.
We also produced a paper directory this summer. If you wish to have one, please
let us know. 
 
See you in September!
Liz

Participants attending DEI workshop on August 15, 2022

LWVPA Fall Kickoff



Please join us for wine and hors d’oeuvres at our
  Resumed Annual Fall Kickoff Event

Sunday, October 2, 2022
4:00 - 6:00 pm

The Foster Museum
940 Commercial St, Palo Alto 94303

Information will be available from our Advocacy and Voter Services teams
 

Featuring our Guest Speaker and Moderator: 
Kemi A. Oyewole

Kemi A. Oyewole is a Ph.D. candidate studying education and organization
studies at the Stanford Graduate School of Education. Her research centers on



understanding leadership development and organizational learning to advance
equitable education reform. Beyond her scholarship, Kemi enacts her commitment
to community uplift by mentoring young people, volunteering with civic
organizations, and building her faith community. The Spelman College alumna
believes in the power of diverse coalitions, workers' rights, and radical imaginings.
 
Kemi will discuss a multi-level advocacy framework that combines
interpersonal, organizational, and governmental engagement for a layered,
sustainable approach to policy change. The model is based on her personal journey
and leadership as the graduate fellow in-residence at Stanford's Otero Public
Service and Civic Engagement Theme Dorm. At a moment of political polarization
and partisan gridlock, using a variety of approaches offers us the small successes
necessary to continue empowering voters and expanding democracy.

 
Kemi will then introduce the film:

“Suppressed and Sabotaged: The Fight to Vote”
and moderate a discussion and Q&A following the viewing

This powerful documentary from Brave New Films is about the growing threat of
voter suppression and election sabotage to our 2022 midterm elections.  The film
focuses on the recent wave of laws being enacted in a number of states and how
the 2018 Georgia gubernatorial race between Stacey Abrams and Brian Kemp
provides a case study for understanding today’s voter suppression laws across the
country. It ends with an urgent call to action.

 
This is a great chance to reconnect, bring guests, introduce them to

the League of Women Voters Palo Alto and learn more about our
advocacy and voter services committees.

Co-Sponsored By:
San Francisco Peninsula Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta

Register early to help us plan for the catering.

Register Now

https://lwvpaloalto.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7c85e2205d1f2380f9f3c5ed1&id=b304ca08f0&e=174ead5265


LWV Election Events
2022 Candidate Forums

Click on the event to register. All events are on Zoom.

Wednesday, September 21, 6-7pm, Santa Clara County Sheriff Candidate Forum,
hosted by LWV of San Jose/Santa Clara 

Thursday, September 22, 7-8:30 pm, PAUSD School Board Candidate Forum, hosted
by LWV of Palo Alto

https://lwvpaloalto.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7c85e2205d1f2380f9f3c5ed1&id=f799bc5062&e=174ead5265
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Thursday, September 29, 7-8:30 pm, Palo Alto City Council Candidate Forum, hosted
by LWV of Palo Alto

Friday, October 7, 7 pm, Congressional District 16 Candidate Forum, hosted by LWV
of Southwest Santa Clara County

2022 Pros and Cons

Join a webinar presentation of the pros and cons
of state and local measures appearing on the
ballot. 

Click on a date to register:

October 8th, Saturday, 11-12 pm

October 11th, Tuesday, 7-8 pm

Get Prepared to Vote!

Visit our website for more information on Candidate Forums and Pros & Cons.
 
And visit VotersEdge.org to:

See who and what will be on your ballot.

Get info on candidates, measures, and who supports them.

Check where, when, and how to vote.

Track your ballot after you have voted.

Questions? 
Contact the Santa Clara County Registrar of Voters at 1-866-430-VOTE (8683) OR the
LWV of Palo Alto at 650-903-0600 or voterservices@lwvpaloalto.org.

League Updates
Neighborhood Meet-Ups —
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Join us in September and
October!

League members are opening their
homes in neighborhoods across Palo
Alto for informal conversations and the
latest news on the work of your League.
Sign up HERE to connect with old and
new friends!

LWVPA New ClueExpress Website is Launched!

https://lwvpaloalto.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7c85e2205d1f2380f9f3c5ed1&id=273210bf42&e=174ead5265


Our new website is LIVE in ClubExpress! Check out the fresh new look at
lwvpaloalto.org.  

ClubExpress is a management system recommended to state and local Leagues by
the LWVUS. It simplifies how Leagues run their operations with an integrated
software for managing membership, finances, events, documents, and

communication. We are excited to roll out the cool new website where finding
information on voter education and advocacy work and becoming involved in the
League is easier than ever! After browsing the new website, we invite members to
click <Member Login> at the top of the page to explore the member website. If you
do not remember your username or password, click the button <Forgot my
Username/Password>.  

https://lwvpaloalto.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7c85e2205d1f2380f9f3c5ed1&id=0752d5c4ba&e=174ead5265
https://lwvpaloalto.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7c85e2205d1f2380f9f3c5ed1&id=597a13491c&e=174ead5265


Have a question or feedback for us? Contact webmaster@lwvpaloalto.org. We’d
love to hear from you!

Summer Interns: A New Strategy

In a new collaboration with Youth Community
Service (YCS), the League hosted three summer
interns from the local area. Grace Johnson
(Claremont McKenna), Brisa Moreno-Alcocer
(UC Davis), and Tyler Ratcliffe (Duke
University) worked alongside Board members
to update materials, publish a membership
directory, organize fall voter services and
member events, and support development of
the new website, among other projects. 

All three rated their experience as excellent, hoping in the future the internship
could last longer and be scheduled when there are more events. Hosting interns is
a wonderful way to share the League’s mission with the next generation. In the
words of one intern, “This has been an amazing experience and I am honored to be
one of the first interns for the League. I hope this program continues!”

August 2022 Board Meeting Highlights
The Board reconvened after a summer break. The
meeting kicked off with an overview of our new
ClubExpress website made possible by a tireless team
of volunteers! The Board also discussed our recent DEI
workshop, plans for fall voter education and
membership events, and strategies to strengthen our
organizational infrastructure.

Approved Motions:

1. A through E on Consent Calendar including minutes; 

2. EAC letters to PAUSD Board of Education urging firearm safe storage

education and to the City Council in support of safe parking for vehicle

mailto:webmaster@lwvpaloalto.org
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dwellers; 

3. San Francisco Peninsula Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta as a sponsor

for our Fall Kickoff; 

4. $200 donation to LWV Diablo Valley to produce Pros & Cons videos working

with experts at St. Mary’s College.

Our next Board Meeting is on Tuesday, September 27, 7 pm - 9 pm. All members
are welcome to join. Look for more details in our September E-Blast.

- Megan Swezey Fogarty, Secretary

Advocacy Reports

     

 
Local

LWVPA wrote letters: urging the PAUSD to notify parents of their obligation to



safely store firearms at home in a locked container or disable them with a trigger
lock, per state law and a Palo Alto ordinance (pausdparentnotice, parent notice);
and to the city council urging approval of a church safe parking application
(safeparkingletter). Our Gun Violence Prevention Committee met with the
Giffords Law Center to map out efforts to prevent gun violence. Our Housing and
Transportation Committee continues to monitor the city’s Housing Element and
will be examining approaches to housing finance which create or preserve
permanently affordable housing for all. Please consider joining our committees if
any of these topics interest you.  

State

The deadline for bills to pass both houses is midnight, Wednesday, August 31.
Recent bills supported by LWVC:

Criminal Justice Reform: The Racial Justice for All Act (AB 256) would permit people
harmed by convictions tainted by racial bias to vacate the conviction. The California
Mandela Act (AB 2632) would place limits on solitary confinement beyond 17 hours.

Campaign Finance Reform: SB 1439 would extend to 12 months the period in which
local elected officials may not accept contributions over $250 from parties with an
interest in a local decision and would require public disclosure of contributions
before the local decision is made. AB 775 would preclude the use of pre-checked
boxes to sign people up for recurring campaign contributions.

Climate: If Gov. Newsom signs SB 922, it will exempt certain projects from CEQA,
including bike lanes and bus or rapid-transit projects. SC Resolution 53 declares a
Climate Emergency. 

Housing: AB 1466 is now law. It requires county recorders to remove racist
language from deeds. AB 2817 would provide $1billion rental assistance to
unhoused citizens for permanent housing, based on pilot projects showing that
rental subsidies of $200-$500 per month result in stable housing. 

Education: AB 469 is now law. It requires the Student Aid Commission to help all
students complete the Federal Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).

National

LWV of Missouri sued Missouri to stay the enforcement of a law which criminalized

https://lwvpaloalto.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7c85e2205d1f2380f9f3c5ed1&id=11b88455ab&e=174ead5265
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https://lwvpaloalto.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7c85e2205d1f2380f9f3c5ed1&id=06ec1ae0cf&e=174ead5265


voter engagement efforts, violating equal protection and the fundamental right to
vote. Anyone who assists with more than 10 voter registration applications who
fails to register with the state or be a registered voter is subject to severe criminal
sanctions. The law prohibits “soliciting” a voter to obtain an absentee ballot,
denying Missouri voters the help they need to vote and stifling LWV and NAACP
voter registration activities. Read more HERE.

- Lisa Ratner, 2nd Vice President and Advocacy Chair

Climate Calls
Four Notable Aspects of the New
Climate Bill

At 730 pages, the Inflation Reduction Act is a
sprawling bill addressing many legislative
priorities. Of particular interest, it contains a
number of climate provisions that will support
an equitable transition away from fossil fuels.
Here’s a sampling of those provisions.

1. The bill gives a legal boost to the EPA’s

authority to regulate greenhouse gasses

under the Clean Air Act—the most extensive updates to the Clean Air Act since

1990.

2. The bill helps low- to moderate-income houses replace their gas appliances

with clean, efficient electric alternatives. 

3. Purchasers of used EVs qualify for a credit of up to $4,000, if the pre-owned

vehicle costs $25,000 or less and is more than two years old. Income limits

apply to the EV tax credit—$150,000 for a single earner, for example.  

4. The bill also expands the Clean Energy Loan program, providing up to $350

billion in additional federal loans and loan guarantees for energy and

automotive projects and businesses. Energy experts call this the “sleeping

giant” of the bill that could spur development of additional clean energy

sources, among other technology investments. 

5. Calculate how much you can benefit from the act HERE.
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Want to share your ideas? Need further information? Please write to us at
contact@lwvpaloalto.org with the subject header: Climate Calls.

Events by Other Leagues and In the
Community
How to Maintain the Public’s Rights
and Its Safety - Learn from the Experts
on the Challenges of Policing and
Ensuring Fair Treatment
LWV of Santa Clara County
Saturday, September 10, 2022
2:30 pm – 4:00 pm

Panelists:

Manuel Herrera, President, Board of Trustees, East Side Union High School

District

Phan Ngo, Chief, Sunnyvale Department of Public Safety

Shivaun Nurre, Independent Police Auditor, City of San Jose

Ashley Raveche, LWVC volunteer Policy Director for Criminal Justice

The panel will discuss:

Objectives of law enforcement organizations

Accountability

Response to societal racism

Unique US armed environment

‘Protect & Serve’ vs tendency towards militarization

Community responsibilities

What is a better way going forward?

Audience discussion will include examples of community success in balancing fair
treatment and safe neighborhoods.

Register Now

mailto:lwvpaoffice@gmail.com
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Green and Electrified Home Tour
Saturday, September 24, 2022
10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Want to see how a house runs without fossil fuels? Visit
several homes near you that have made the switch to clean,
green electricity. You’ll get to taste food made on an

induction cooktop, learn about heat pump water heaters, and possibly ride in an
electric vehicle! For more details about homes you can see, register for the FREE
Green Home Tour.

LWVPA Board Officers & Directors

OFFICERS

Liz Kniss
President

DIRECTORS

Paula Collins
Parliamentarian

Register Now
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Nancy Shepherd
1st Vice President,
 Immediate Past President
                            
Lisa Ratner
2nd Vice President,
Advocacy  
     
Megan Swezey Fogarty
Secretary    
                       
Theivanai Palaniappan
Treasurer

Liz Jensen
Voter Services

Karen Kalinsky
Collaborations

Hannah Lu
Communications

Kathy Miller
Voter Services

Cari Templeton
Membership

Jingjing Xu
Fundraising

LWVPA Off-Board

Civil Discourse Liaison
Susan Owicki

Civics Education
Jenn Wagstaff Hinton

DEI
(Diversity, Equity & Inclusion)

Chair TBD

Education
Chair TBD

Events
Myra Lessner

Housing & Transportation
Steve Levy

Local Campaign Finance Reform
Lisa Ratner, Elizabeth Weal

& Karen Kalinsky

Nominating Committee
Chair, Terry Godfrey

Dawn Billman
Myra Lessner

Nancy Shepherd
Hannah Lu

Observer Corps
Chair TBD

Gun Violence Prevention*
Hilary Glann & Stacey Ashlund

Social Media 
Rachel Kellerman

Bella Daly

VOTER and E-Blast Editors
Hannah Lu

Arati Periyannan

Voter's Edge
TBD



LWVPA Board Folder Task Force
Ellen Smith & Hannah Lu

Natural Resources/Climate
Change

Hilary Glann & Mary O'Kicki

Webmaster
Rachel Kellerman

Stay Informed!
Sign Up for LWV California & LWVUS News & Alerts

Click here to sign up for LWVC Newsletter and LWVC Action Alerts
 

Click here to sign up for LWVUS Email News (at bottom) and LWVUS Action Alerts

How to contact your elected officials

All your elected officials

United States
President Joseph R. Biden (202) 456-1414

Senator Dianne Feinstein (415) 393-0707

Senator Alex Padilla 202-224-3553

Rep. Anna Eshoo (650) 323-2984

 
California
Governor Gavin Newsom (916) 445-2841

Senator Josh Becker (650) 212-3313

Assemblymember Marc Berman (650) 691-2121

 
Santa Clara County
Supervisor Joe Simitian (650) 965-8737

joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org

 
Other Areas in California
Locate your elected officials by using your street address
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JOIN A TEAM

Learn More About Our Teams and Programs on our Website!

Facebook Twitter Website
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From: Aram James
To: Council, City; Human Relations Commission; Winter Dellenbach; Shikada, Ed; Sean Allen; Binder, Andrew; Jeff

Rosen; Jethroe Moore; Enberg, Nicholas; Tannock, Julie; Joe Simitian; Supervisor Otto Lee; chuck jagoda; Raj;
Jay Boyarsky; Rebecca Eisenberg; Sean Webby; Josh Becker; Vara Ramakrishnan; Jay Boyarsky; Jeff Rosen;
paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; Cindy Chavez; Perron, Zachary; Pat Burt; ladoris cordell; Greer Stone; ParkRec
Commission

Subject: Elderly Man Paralyzed By Cop Tasing Awarded $100 Million
Date: Monday, August 29, 2022 3:53:24 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

https://youtu.be/3pefgJtFlNY
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From: Aram James
To: Council, City; Shikada, Ed; Winter Dellenbach; Shikada, Ed; Human Relations Commission; Raj; Richard Konda; Sean Allen; Burt, Patrick; Joe Simitian; Jeff Rosen; Vara Ramakrishnan; Rebecca Eisenberg; Julie Lythcott-Haims; Jethroe Moore; Enberg, Nicholas; chuck jagoda; Foley, Michael; michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com;

Tannock, Julie; Jay Boyarsky; Greer Stone; Josh Becker; Cindy Chavez; Perron, Zachary; ladoris cordell; ParkRec Commission
Cc: Binder, Andrew
Subject: Police dogs needed? Daily Post Monday August 29, 2022 by aram James
Date: Monday, August 29, 2022 1:39:41 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
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